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Bundy, Abbot, Underwood and Denton, lab
oring zealously for the right and true, and 
for the purification and elevation of the 
cause to which they are individually attach- 
e d, whether liberal or spiritual, or both, in- 
stead of receiving the fullest encouragement 
and godspeed—their merited due—from the 
adherents of the principles sought to be 
strengthened and depurated, are greeted 

i with curses both loud and 'deep; the vo
cabularies of slang, billingsgate, and pro- 

’ fanity are ransacked through and through j 
for opprobrious epithets and terms of foul
est slander, with whieh to pelt them,—and | 
all this done by men and women calling 
themselves liberals ! Liberals, forsooth! 
Their language and conduct prove them to 

i be destitute of the faintest idea what true 
I liberalism means. From such Liberalism
i and such Spiritualism may heaven and the 

efforts of the true and good of earth fully 
sbtxstkpagz.—List at pro i.s~snt doj-m jo? sisatac ; save us. and they will in time. _ Phs chics' 

black scum which has risen to the surfaceoffice ofthe Rcliglo-Phllos :phlsal Jjks!, AteiteiB
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. Story of a Mountain Ga? Is PaaE^/i’ih.

THE PRESENT CRISIS I V SPIRITUAL 
ISM AND LIBERALISM.

Virtue versus Vice.

SY WILLIAM EMMETTS COLEMAN.

of the liberal aud spiritual waters, covering 
them like a pall, cannot forever.be suffered 

I to obscure the clear, pellucid streams of 
healthful, soul-uplifting truth lying deep 

I beneath. Like all exuviae, it will be cast 
| aside as worthless, nor permitted longer to 
| retard the normal growth ot the young 
> twin-giants. Liberalism and Suiritualism.
i We know it is hard for the lovers of truth 
I and right to bear the uniust refilings, the 
‘ mendacious misrepresentations of the un- 
I developed, the unthinking and the vicious. 
1 It augurs ill for our common humanity to 
I witness the extravagant folly—-to call it by

“He wuo spares vice wrongs virtne.”— di PiVieri. ■ 
•'Call ihlng-dbytSeirriKiit names! He", call then heli; j 

Arelian^ei, ea’J arelia'i:^ and Gets—God.”—Uiifij. ' ;
‘-Iio?/ can ‘The Carte' be :norj irrdssabgii^ac- f 

s' fia bv obr eortleraii;^?. bv rilc-kce, sentaaidy :

II; re in the desolate wilds of Indian Ter- j 
ritory, remote from friendly associations ! 
and fraternal greetings, oneot my principal j 
sources of pleasure and comfort, is the pe- J 
rasal of the many good things contained in j 
.the spiritual and liberal journals of the day; ■ 
and in the forefront of those thus utilized, 
is the ever welcome Religio-Philosophi
cal Journal. In each number of this 
sterling paper mav be found rich nuggets 
of wisdom, some from the editorialpen and 
some from those of its excellent corps of 
contributors; but in the number for Dec. 
13th last there was spread before its read
ers (and may they be speedily quadrupled!) 
a special “feast of fat things,” concerning 
one or two of which'a few remarks may 
not be out of order.

First, we have an admirable article from 
Hudson Tuttle, headed "Frauds and Per
sonalities.’’ It is but rarely that I can give 
unqualified assent to the entire contents of 
another's article, and I often differ from 
the expressed views.of Mr. Tuttle,—-owing 
to my own independent conceptions anent 
imatters and things; but in this Here 
is scarcely a word but meets my most 
cordial endorsement. - It is just what is 
needed in this- crisis of Spiritualism and 
liberalism; it deserves to be engraven in 
letters of gold upon tablets of marble, as a 
warning-guide to Spiritualists and moral 
and religious reformers of this and coining 
ages. For one I thank Bro. Tuttle that he 
has been moved to write such plain and 
truthful, albeit comprehensive words, point- 

■ ing out the duty of every lover of truth and 
honesty in Spiritualism, and purity and 
morality in Liberalism.

It is, however, what might have been ex
pected of Bro. Tutjtle. Upon all questions 
involving moral considerations, Hudson 
Tuttle’s writings never voice an uncertain 
sound. He never h esitates to speak of loose 
and vicious theories, and of degrading, im
moral practices, among Spiritualists dr lib
erals, in such terms as they deserve. We 
all remember, when tiie flood of Woodhul- 
lian sophistry, ably and plausibly present
ed by the high priestess, of “social freedom” 
(otherwise moral putridity) and her coterie 
of coadjutors, was sweeping over the land, 
to the shame and disgrace of Spiritualism, 

- and'from which it has not yet fully recov- 
' ered, how Hudson Tuttle denounced the 

free love infamy: and now, when an ava
lanche of fraud threatens the life of Spirit
ualism on. the one hand, and Liberalism in 
general, on the other, seriously threatens to 
be engulfed in the fetid, turbid maelstrom 
of obscenity and free love, he again comes 
to the front with strong, earnest words for 
purity and moral worth. In tins epoch in 
the life of freethought in its several phases, 
when the land is filled with apologists for 
knavery and moral laxity, who—

“Can gild vice,
. And praise it into alchemy, till it go 
For perfect gold;” -

when on every side spring up champions of 
wickedness and criminality,—

“Sneering at public virtue, 
Which beneath their pitiless trend lies torn and tram- 

pled,
Where honor sits.smiling at the sale Of truth,” 

- the demand is, among liberals, for men and 
women of paunch integrity, with an eye 
single to this' advancement of virtue and 
the overthrow of vice in our own ranks, 
unmindful of the clamors of the thoughtless 
multitude, Jed captive by the syren song of 
the extenuators of vice and the whitewash
ers of criminality. '

Now, as in the past,—with present day 
liberals as with reformers of all times and 
ages,—

“As beasts are hunted for their furs* 
Men fortheir virtues faro the worse.” »

The [advocates of virtue, men like Tuttle,.

no worse name—-of those from whom we I 
lo&kedfor better things,—allying themselves 
as they do, with partisans of fraud, vice, 
slander and general diabolism. But, serene
ly conscious of the eternal supremacy of i 
right, of the ultimate downfall of error, j 
crime and folly, and of the- deep, poignant I 
remorse inevitably awaiting both the foe! j 
ish and the vicious, either .here on earth or : 
in the brighter re-'nlgeime of the celestial 
spheres above, our equanimity is not dis
turbed by the insensate bowlings and wild 
ravings of our misguided and evil-directed 
brethren and sisters. Leagued as they are 
on the side of moral turpitude and shame
less infamy, so much the more complete 
will he their overthrow and disgrace; fac
ing and attempting to-withstand, as they 
do, the united moral sentiments' of the 
world, liberal, spiritual, Christian and pagan, 
quickened into intensest activity, as it will 
be, by the open attacks and bold assaults 
now being constantly made upon some of 
the fundamental Behest established prin
ciples of the ethical code. c

Honesty in act and word, truth-telling, 
monogamy, the sanctity of the marriage 
relation, the suppression of immoral litera
ture, purity of heart and life, integrity in 
social, domestic, journalistic, political and 
business relations, are all ridiculed, hooted 
at, and denounced,”and their advocates are 
laughed at, sneered at, abused and lied 
about; while fraud, swindling charlatanry, 
falsehood, slander, misrepresentation, free 
love, promiscuity, obscenity, and moral filth 
and^purulence are openly indulged in as 
.well as warmly advocated by some; theor
etically defended by others; tacitly wink- I 
ed at by others; non-committally sanction
ed (virtually) by others; and only feebly 
disavowed or mildly disfavored by still an
other party, who at the same time are in 
fraternal affiliation with their practicers 
and champions. The boldness and extrav
agance of these vice-defenders and apolo
gists will the sooner call down upon them 
the moral reprobation of mankind, and their 
doom will be another illustration of the 
truth of the classic aphorism: Qaen Deus 
vult perdere,prius dementai(\Vhova the gods 
would destroy, they first make mad),—their 
present conduct not being many removes 
from actual madness.

In an excellent article in this same Jour
nal by Mr. A. J. Davis, uponthe "Tendency 
of Liberalism to Centralization,”the friends 
of justice and nobleness of character are 
encouraged to stand firm, and not to be cast 
down, not to succumb, because former 
friends anathematize or treat us with con
tumely. Let us all heed the words of wis
dom from the inspired Seer of Orange: "All 
the good and all the strong, who inhabit 
lands among the stars,” Mr. Davis tells us 
and we all know its truth, “will be with you 
in your every noble effort. They overflow 
with love and sympathy for you.” "Good 
reader,” says Mr. Davis, "you-will not be 
overcome, will you? You will eontinue the 
good fight, will you not?” And from every 
honest heart, from every friend of impar
tial justice, from every soul filled with su
preme reverence for the deific principles ex
pressed in the formula, "Love of God (the 
highest good) and love of man,” in their 
highest and most expansive sense,—Love 
being ever guided and controlled by Wis- 

. dona,—from every true Spiritualist, or lib
eral of whatever nitae or character, let the 
cry ascend: “We will dare to do right under 
all circumstances! No matter how fierce 
and bitter the opposition of open foe or 
whilom friend; though epithets, scorn and 
contempt be piled on us mountain-high, 
o’ertopping ‘old Pelian, or the skyish head 
of blue Olympus,’—never for one moment 
will be untrue to the standard under whieh 
we are marching through this world,—the 
banner upon which is inscribed in inefface
able characters the holy emblems of virtue, 

. purity, fidelity, honesty, nobility of soul, in
tegrity.—principles to be actualized and 
utilized in every department- of life,, iu all 
ohr relations to and with each other; inter- 
blended and fused with the divine spirit of | 
love, the life-essence of the universe, the

blessed effluence of whichever finds expres
sion in universal beneficence, charity, frat
ernity, good-will and ultimately, when wis
dom shall guide our human kind, in peace, 
unity aud harmony. God speed the right!” 
“Justice is passionless, and therefore sure;
Guilt for a while may flourish; virtue sink 
‘Neath the shade of calumny and ill; justice 
At last, like the bright san. shall break majestic Mi, 
The shield of innocence, the guard of truth ”

Fort Sill, I. T. . '
' ——   —♦■ #>’■♦;-  —V—

Communication from diaries Case.
To the Editor ofthe Religlo-Ph : .soph Seal Journal:

Learning from your kind letter how much 
it grieved you that certain typographical 
errors found their way into the print of my 
first communication, I regretted that your 
attention was called to them. They were 
not very annoying at worst ; and such mis
takes will happen despite tolerably legible’ 
chirography. Even in my later brief letter 
your types made me say, "proffer,” when I 
wrote pf&fert; but I cannot fairly grumble, 
for I should have avoided the use of a word, 
quite familiar to those of my profession, 
but so nearly technical, that it is not often 
used in common parlance. At- all events 
these little mishaps-do not, as you seerd^ter 
me from additional scribbling. Indeed some 
two.weeks ago, I commenced an article for 
the Journal upon some ef the “Enigmas 
of Spiritualism, and Doubts, and Disagree
ments of Spiritualists,” which I hoped to 
make profitable and interesting; but my 
own frail health, with sickness and -death, 
in the family of a neighbor and very dear 
friend, interrupted the work, after a few 
pages had been perpetrated, and thus it re-, 
mains. Whether it will be resumed and

} mit adultery,’ ‘Thou shalt not covet thy 
i neighbor’s goods,’ is apt to lose half its 

meaning betore multitudes of distinctions 
whieh gradually shade off forbidden acts 
into the most delicate and praiseworthy 
sentiments, and leaveyou wondering where 
the spirit of the law ends and the letter be
gins!"

Tiiese were timely thoughts when writ
ten a century ago; and they are practical 
still. The world, even in its. civilized parts 
is not yet so purified that the real reformer 
can prudently give fancy names to fraudu
lent acts, or wink atany deliberate wicked
ness. That truth may shine, it still remains 
that the false must be unmasked, and utter
ly destroyed. How deplorably Spiritualism 
has suffered, and suffers still, from the com
plexity of ideas, as to right action and mor
al obligation, above spoken of, may he par
tially inferred when we behold a sincere
brother utterly failing to discriminate be
tween war upon impostors and their shams, 
and war against honest mediums'3and real 
manifestations/ He gravely warns “Chris
tian people and neighbors to beware how 
they join in with Coleman, Denton, Tuttle, 
Davis & Co., in decrying the phenomena 
of modern Spiritualism/’ when the fact is I 
that it is the counterfeit; not the genuine i 
manifestations that these gentlemen de- । 
notices. Perhaps as regards Mr. Davis and I 
one other it should be stated that they re- i 
gard certain phases of the phenomena as 
of comparatively small account, not ques-; 
tioning their origin, or reality, but- beyond 
this it would surely trouble the worthy J 
brother to put his finger upon a word from j 
lip or pen cf either of the persons named, ? 
decrying any real exhibition of spirit pow- j 
er. Such complexity of ideas is deplorable. I 
It would be disheartening, only that it may | 
be regarded as one cf the evanescent Tnei- I 
dents of this transition epoch. j

Tiiis sinne brother exhibits another in- I 
stance of conf used ideas when he confounds j

C'JfEp’eted.is uncertain. It may depend up- i 
on whether the'afflatus sets in that direc- i 
tion, sometime hereafter, when the mania. | 
for writing becomes inexorable; or, it say . 
depend upon another contingency which. * 
mat now comes to mind, as worthy of men-1 , 
tian - the anatnemas of disbelievers, in bpintnal-
' Our good and "exalted” brother Edwards I km with the utterances of its friends in
of this city, as I learn, thinks, ar.d has so [ 
published, that even so‘ honored and emi- I 
Dent an advocate of our gospel as Hudson 
Tuttle, “has written a lit tle too much I”

Letter from Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles,

To the Editor of tlie Kifjo-Philosophieii Journal:!
I congratulate you on that most excellent 

number, (the Christmas issue),and on the ac
cession to your contributorsof the honored 
name of Dr. S- B. Brittan, one of the very 
first of the workers of Soirjtualisin, a cul
tured gentleman, and one of the most con
sistent, earnest, thorough, scholarly, and 
unshrinking, as well as capable writers, of 
which we can boast in our ranks. He has 
worked for Spiritualism to the detriment of 
self, through all the long years since he be
came convinced of its truth, using several 
small fortunes in his publications, "all of 
which facts his own modesty and dignity of 
character may cause him to chide me for 
publishing to the world. I beg his pardon 
if he thinks 1 am not altogether within the 
bounds of proper representation, and assure ,- 
you that such is, nevertheless, the truth.

So many other old familiar writers have 
given you their names and thought for this 
number, that I am more than half inclined 
to doubt if Spiritualism is “dying out,” or 
if tiie feeling of the people is against the 
Journal, as has been intimated, on account 
of the strong stand you have taken aad 
sustained yourself in, since your manage
ment of the paper, both in your exposes of 
fraud in Spiritualism, and of similar fraud 
in materialism, or more properly in the 
Liberal ranks, which will comprehend both. 
I was very glad to find yourself and- Mr, 
Abbot of the "ZniZeu? working together;.it 
was a most proper union, aud a must neces
sary work to be done.

I hoped you would ?\ a good word for 
the “Editor-at-large” preset; the gentleman 
uomiuated for the office b-iug so "eminently 
well qualified to fill tiie place, and tbe place 
so much needing to he lilev But yuur edi
torial of Dzeamher z^Ju cxiele&'s with a
paragraph which has the true riau to it, 
and which is un 'diir^t^htif; of von 
as to make up for at:" 4fdeie::cv‘ in 
interest, which yet m-iy ’have manifested 
in tiie succeedin'.; mTes. 1 am very sure 
Prof. Brittan will find yuur "iMlumus

condemnation of real or supposed fraud, on I 
the part ef mediums. He is reported as i 
saying. "There is not a medium for physical- 
manifestations living on earth, that more thro a n open „o ...m. wL.aoi^
or less people have not charged fraud 
against.” Only in a certain sense is this 
true. Those who accept the reality of sueh 
manifestations «re, as yet, the few; while 
those who deny and reject^ are the many!

Denton, too, he decides, should stick to his 
Geology; while the best he haa to say of 
Coleman is tha‘- he fa ‘^'.- y, with vagary 
tendencies,” etc. Verily, if the works of 
these apostles of Spiritualism, provoke such . ,* 
judgment from one so wisely good, may it And it;may tejemarM in passing,they are 
not behoove all lesser lights to keep out of ’ mnH,’'T »n«H,f„a„ n.->nwr.<..nn. H,a «r3!>i 
print? Therefore, taking the hint, without 
waiting for a persona! kick, I may conclude 
to remain henceforth, silent.

restrictions on what he sJiairwnte about?’ 
and.sure, also, that yourself and your pub- 
-lie will be rewarded by what you will re- 
ey^e (nib him.

Another year is commencing. May it 
prove Jiat the iconoclastic work of the

Leaving this point at present in abeyance, 
and at the risk of “a crusher” from this 
same judgment seat, 1 must make bold 
while I can to put in the heartiest, largest 
AME N my pen can frame to the article 
by Mr. Tuttle in the Journal of the 13th 
ult., on “Frauds and Personalities.” For 
many a day I have read nothing more in 
accord with my own well settled convic
tions. Not only does he reason justly; but, 
considering certain tendencies and senti
ments, not alone apparent in our own ranks, j 
but cropping out more or less, as almost in
separable, both from the iconoclasm, and the 
disturbed moral atmosphere of the age, it 
seems to me he could scarcely have written 
more opportunely.

Certainly, in these transition times, there 
is danger that we become, not perhaps over- 
eharitable, but too mild in our estimate and 
designation of acts we know to be censur
able. Well does he say—and it is worth re
printing:

"Charity, generosity, catholicity, may go 
so far as to clothe the truth even in a gar
ment of words which shall shield rather 
than denounce sin and crime. If a thing is 
wrong, let us say it is wrong. If there is 
rascality, Jet us say rascality, and not ex
tenuate with meaningless words. This 
broad spirit may be carried too far, until 
all distinctions between right and wrong, 
good and evil, are lost sight of, aud the 
blackest crimes are condoned with the self
satisfying remark that, “Whatever is, is 
right,” a proposition- which destroys all 
moral distinctions.’-’

With the unsettling of venerable religious 
creeds, particularly those of the more rigid, 
puritanical type; and while the broadest, 
boldest discussions of the very foundations 
of ethics abound on every hand, there seems 
to be danger that, temporarily, the clearest 
eye may become so dazed that the line of 
eternal antithesis between truth .and false
hood, virtue and vice, may seem too dim to 
be worthy of note, or following.

Mr. W. R. Gregg, in his "Enigmas of 
Life.” page 53, makes a quotation from the 
Spectator, upon this danger of our era, well 
worth reproducing. The writer says:

"There is the profoundest danger of the 
collapse of that highest personal life, the 
glory of whieh has been shown us, before 
the confusion of the half-lights and half
shadows of the new era. Complexity of 
every kind is the great condition of the new 
life^Shades of thought too complex to 
yield up definite opinions,-—shades of moral 
obligation too complex to yield uo definite 
axioms of duty,—shades of insight too vari
ous to yield up definite sentences of approval 
or condemnation for the actions of others. 
On all subjects, not strictly scientific, on 
all the mental and moral questions whieh. 
determine conduct and action, the growing 
sense of complexity and difficulty is rapidly 
producing a relaxing effect upon the force 
of individual character. In some sense 
men are blinded by an excess of light.1 The 
simple old moral law,. ‘Thou shalt not kill/ 
‘Thou shalt not steal/ ‘Thou shalt "not com-

■ a motley multitude, comprising the great 
body of ‘protestant Christians, and with 
them, in sweet accord upon this point only, 
the majority of scientific materialists! A 
strange spectacle it is indeed, to behold the 
worshipers of a triune Deity, and the scien
tists who find all potency in matter, and 
none elsewhere, thus fraternizing to blot
out the last, best proof of immortality! But 
such is the spectacle; and it follows that 
the majority, . thus repudiating the reality 
of the manifestations, must regard medi
ums as impostors, or worse. Thus, taking 
into account what unbelievers have said, it 
is doubt-Jess true tha* every living medium 
has been charged with fraud. But I think 
it would trouble the brother to go beyond 
this and prove that ali sueh mediums have 
been charged, by Spiritualists with trickery 
and deception. Even in the instance cited 
(Mrs. Simpson in St Louis) if memory is 
not at fault, he would signally fail. As now 
remembered no Spiritualist, but only disbe
lievers, there accused, or even suspected 
Airs. Simpson of fraud.

Before closing I must say a word upon 
another subject,' to wit, the Editor-at-large 
project. I quite agree with you in the con
clusion that-, at present, it is an impractica
ble measure; for the reason so well put in 
your leader, that we cannot obtain the de
sired hearing through the secular press and 
magazines now so universally given to mis- 
represention on the subject of Spiritualism. 
For the time being such misrepresentation 
(lying would sometimes be the right word) 
pleases best the common ear, and therefore 
best pays. While this state of things con
tinues we cannot hope that even- so able a 
writer as Prof. Brittan will be permitted to

Journal is mostly over, and that you may. 
feel at liberty to bend your energies, where’ 
I know thev desire to move,and are needed, 
to the building up of something tangible to 
the world, as well as to those of our own 
ranks; something that shall bind us togeth
er, and develops our higher faculties; and 
be a good to humanity. It is not a 
pleasant position which you have felt 

' called upon to assume, but it was one most 
needed to be taken, and one which few 
could have tilled so thoroughly and proper
ly as yourself, and all true men and women 
of liberal feeling will hold you in greatest- 
respect for this work, and thank you for 
what you have accomolished.

Killingly, Ct.

defend us through these same papers and 
magazines. Indeed, before your editorial 
came to hand I had ‘‘blocked out” an arti
cle, stating this objection to the project, 
which I had intended to trim up soon and. 
send to the Banner; albeit this explanation 
is not made to avoid the insinuation of fol
lowing the lead of the Journal! for I 
cheerfully take my place in the ranks of 
the "Gudgeons” of this city, as assigned by 
our good brother Edwards.

Furthermore I c« ujd not agree with you 
upon some other points. If we could get-a 
fair hearing in the same papers that now' 
so wildlv belie us, I think it would be a 
great point gained; and I would confident
ly, gladly entrust the work of such vindica
tions toJ?rof. Brittan. I would like to say 
much more on this subject; but I fancy I 
can hear the editor saying, “Case, remem
ber what was the sin of Bro. Tuttle, or, like 
him, you may write too much 1” 1 heed the 
hint!

Washington, D. C. ; .

Acts of Love.—Each one of a thousand- 
acts of love costs very .little by itself, yet 
when viewed altogether, who ean estimate 
their value* What is it that secures for 
on® the name of a Kind neighbor ? .Not the 
doing of half a dozen great favors in as 
many years, but the every day kindnesses, 
neither of whieh seems of much conse
quence, considered in itself, but whose con
tinued repetition sheds a sunlight over the 
whole neighborhood..

Death of Mrs. Cowan.

This estimable lady passed to the Spirit- 
world from her. residence in Milan, O,, on 
the 37th of December, at the age of seventy- 
two years. She was born in Vermont, and 
at the age of nine came to Ohio, and forty
eight years ago settled with her husband 
on the farm which together they subdued 
from the wild, and made their permanent 
home. He died nineteen years ago, since 
which time, with a devoted daughter, she 
has dwelt in the old homestead and manag
ed the business of the estate. She has two 
children in spirit life, and four occupying 
influential positions here. Belonging to the 
old pioneers, now so rapidly passing away, 
Widely known and beloved, her funeral call
ed out one of the largest attendances ever 
gathered in this section. Hudson Tuttle 
gave the discourse, introduced by ths read
ing of a touching poem by Mrs. Emma Tut
tle. Mrs. Cowan has for many years been 
a devoted Spiritualist, and after she had 
become unconscious, she aroused and with 
great and repeated efforts said, “I am going 
over the beautiful river.” She was fully 
conscious of angelic presence, and retaining 
her conciousness tothe last, had no fear o£ 
death. What a beautiful faith and knowl- 
edge is this, which is good enough to live by 
and to die by!. . •. ■ * ♦ *

We have great faith in truth, for God is 
on the side of truth. Sometimes misstate
ments and misrepresentations seem almost 
victorious. Money, power, influence, num
bers, associations, parties, societies, and 
hosts of honest but misguided men may 
stand on the side of error and wrong; but 
God is always on the side of truth, and he 
giveth us the victory. That which is not. 
true must die. Errors and misrepresenta-’*'’' 
tions must perish. They may be pie sen ted 
smoothly, plausibly and officially; they may 
be believed by good men, peddled by gos
sips, multiplied by the press, endorsed by 
majorities, ami scattered like thistledown 
where no mortal can pursue or overtake 
them; but they must die. All untruth is 
mortal. Time will chase it, justice will 
grapple it, God will kill it.

Stories first heard at a mother’s knee are 
never wholly forgotten—a little spring that 
never quite dries up in oiir journey through 
scorching years.—Ruffin.

forever.be
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LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS,

By Ex (Tericna

?CwiHr®il from- iak Number.!
1 trust that I have not overburdened the 

reader with my quotations, but I was par- 
ticular’lv desirous to show how these new 
truths struck the mind of an earnest in- 
quirer of more than twenty-five years ago.

I remember that I had a peculiarly inter
esting time whilst at work directing these 
pamphlets to be sent simultaneously by mail 
to almost all parts of the country. My es
pecial spirit friends and helpers were very 
near to me, watching with especial interest 
this consummation of our work, for I felt 
that it was fully as much theirs as mine. 

. Mv clairaudient power was then in full ac
tivity, ar.d many a pleasant word did I re
ceive whilst engaged in my work; from 
some mutual spirit friend of myself and 
the patty to whom I was sending.* Some
times, in spirit, we would seem to go with 
our pamphlet in a sort of prophetic imagin
ation, and see the astonishment—almost 
consternation of some good brother, when 
our highlv charged missive should reach 
him. It was indeed an interesting and 
somewhat amusing time that I bad with 
the invisible ones whilst thus engagedin 
Bending oil our pamphlets.

RESPONSES RECEIVED.
As a further illuviation of the state of 

feeling among an important class of the 
public at that time, I will now give some j 
extracts from the letters of those to whom ; 
I had sent my circular. It will be seen that j 
these are ail of a favorable character, as i 
indeed none of the opposite kind were sent j 
me; tbe liarrow-minded having doubtless > 
had the good sense to keep their narrowness ; 
to themselves in a case wherein they had so | 
little to say from personal knowledge, er
using matured reason

I will, first give almost entire the letter of 
ere who, as will be seen; was even more en
thusiastic and devoted than myself:

“Dear Brother—I have just received 
and perused your testimony to the truth; 
and I hasten to testify to you my sense of 
the value of the work you have done. It is 
just the work I am glad to see. It aims at 
the right place. 1 have been myself half 
inclined to take upon myself sueh a work; 
but as I am yet young in the ministry, and 
have incurred the. suspicion of insanity 
from some peculiarities in the way of earn
estness in religious experience and utter
ance, and from some superabundant impor
tations of the Holy Spirit whilst preaching 
at P—j 1 have thought best to hold my 
peace till my time comes. .

“I communicate with spirits through my 
thought; that is my insanity! They write, 
or help me write my sermons: interpret 
scripture, and otherwise watch over my 

■ life. I am also susceptible to their touch. 
When they embrace me, I feel the spirit 
wave or speck passing all over me, and 
thrilling all through me. They have, in 
Erne instances, at the solicitation of some 
of my friends, spoken through me. And 
were I, as perhaps I ought, to give myself 
tip to their control, I think I could become 
in ail respects, a first-class medium. But it 
does so alaim some of my dear friends, 
among whom is my wife, that I am reluct
ant yet to forsake father,, mother, etc.; but 
ere long I feel that so it may—must be if 
they will persist in opposing me after sueh 
a flood of testimony as is now before rhe 
public, among which, allow me to say it, I 
regard tours as behind none. . . . The evi
dence is overwhelming. I can now under
stand why it was that the miracles of Jesus 
made' so 'little impression on the minds of 
his countrymen; and something of the force 
of prejudice in even the most advanced and 
cultured minds of our boastedly liberal de
nomination. ... I am with you heart and

* soul! lamready toact, too,as weDasspeak 
when the time comes, and action there must 
be. We must show our conviction by our 
conduct, in undertaking missions and enter
prises commensurate with our convictions. 
For one, I have fully given myself up to 
Christ anew in his second coming, and am 
prepared to break asunder from the old dis
pensation. ... It need not surprise you at any 
moment to hear of me as commencing to re
enact the method of disseminating the new 
Gospel, glad messages of the kingdom. . . .' 
My brother, the time is at hand when one 
stone shall not be left upon another of the 
old traditions, nevertheless it will not su
percede the law of Christ. It will be to the 
present institutions of Christianity, what 
they have been to Judaism. I write thus 
notto hear myself talk, but as the familiar 
thoughts and convictions of my daily life.” 

The writer of the above was then an ac
tive Christian minister iii one of our wes
tern cities. His subsequent history is not 
known to me, but in as much as nothing 
further was heard from him on this sub
ject, taken in connection with certain inti
mations to be found in his letter, 1 have a 
strong suspicion that his outspoken zeal 
may have capsed the interference of so- 
called friends in a way which was not so : 
conveniently at hand in the cas^pf those 
retoimers who were called “mad” Sr crazy 
in ancient times.'

From another letter, I make tbe’follow- 
ing extracts, the first part of it having been 
occupied by the writer in giving his reasons 
for not engaging in an active personal in
vestigation:

“I prefer therefore, to let those who have 
leisnie, opportunity and disposition for it, 
do the work of investigation, and let me 
avail myself of the results of their labois. 
I have iaith in the wisdom and integrity of 
many who are deeply interested in the sub
ject, and who I have no doubt, will find out 
as much as I could were I to devote to it 
the time, and thought, and effort which I 
now feel beloig to another department of 
labor. . .. I hope those who are looking in
to the subject will not labor in vain. No 
doubt there are, and will he, ignorant and 
vain persons who will engage in it without 
benefit to themselves or others, but all who 
have become interested are not such; and 
if there is something important to be dis
covered and declared, they will bless the 
world with the use of their talents in this 
way... . You know that men sometimes 
get their train upon the track of habit, and 
prefer to keep it to the end of the way, rather 
than switch off on to a new track with the 
end of which they are unacquainted. The 
spiritual manifestations lead somewhere, 
and I hope if you take this track you will 
continue to report progress; and if you find 
a bridge between this world and the next, 
andagooddepotontbe other side, that we 
shall have a map of the route and agoodae 
count ot discoveries made.” -

From still another ministerial letter, I 
quote as follows:

ing opponents just where they will feel the 
Wow.

“I do not feel as confident as you do that 
these communications are from departed 
spirits, but am free to say that this the 
most reasonable solution of the phenomena 
that has come to my knowledge. It may be 
that there are some secret laws of mind 
which, if understood, would account satis
factorily for those wonderful manifesta
tions; but to think so requires a no less 
stretch of credulity than to accept your side 
of the matter. Indeed there is nothing un
reasonable in the spiritual view. It is evi
dent that spirits have communicated with 
mortals, if we may credit the Old and New 
Testament, and why may they not again?”

I will close these quotations by giving 
entire a note received from one highly hon
ored and esteemed in political life, having 
been a United States Senator, aud likewise 
governor of Wisconsin. I mean Hon. N. T. 
Tallmadge, afterwards well known as an 
active and public advocate of Spiritualism:

Rev. ‘

Washington, D. C. i
December 25,1852. i

Dear Str ;—l have derived much pleasure
and satisfaction from a perusal of your 
pamphlet entitled “Incidents of Personal 
Experience,” etc., of spirit- life and action. 
It was loaned by Rev. O-------D—-—, an
old friend and college class mate of mine. 
Being “not published,” as you observe, I am 
under the necessity of asking the favor of 
you to send me a copy. I have paid consid
erable attention to the subject myself, and
if I had attempted to give ray personal ex- 
perience and views in relation to it. I could 
not have done it more accurately than you 
have put them forth in your communica- 
tion above mentioned.

Very respectfully yours, 
. N. P. lAUMABOE.”’

The Doctors who Need Protection.
37 B- WEWOS.

■ Apropos to the ’doctors’ law, I wish to give 
some instances which have come under my 
own observation, of the knowledge which rad
iates from the medical profession, and the 
peculiarities of their so called science. The 
names of parties are withheld, but will be given 
if required.

Last week a prominent youEg.business man 
of Chicago, was taken suddenly ill w:th severe 
pains, and a physician was called. He care
fully examined the case, and then wisely eaid 
that the patient was suffering from a tape
worm, and that he was badly afflicted with 
round worms. He at once prescribed a remedy 
which was taken until the next day,' when she 
symptoms grew more alarming, and another 
physician was called. This second son of 
Galefi said the disease was white diarrhea and 
unless he was successful in stopping it at
once, it would certainly prove fatal. Fright ■ '• a driveling idiot as to do so, or cease to warn 

others who do.
Ten'years ago I received from- a source 

that seemed of undoubted honesty, over a 
hundred communications urging and com

i*uvu, Au rrvoiu uuu.i*«h»j j/4v»v «««um< a »^wv : 
ened as the friends were, they were glad that ‘ 
they had found a physician who undcratscd ? 
the case. The patient grew worse under the 
new treatment, and the friends the next day
called in a “magnetic healer,” who at once al
layed the pain and in a few days he was re
stored to health. He had no “tape worm,” no 
“white diarrhea,”—his suffering being tlie re
sult of a severe cold. ■

The writer had a sister just entering a life- 
promising great usefulness, and beloved by a 
wide circl/of friends. She never had a sick 
hour in her life, and was a picture of health. 
While visiting some friends at a distance she 
thoughtlessly exposed herself, and a cold 
brought on/a congestive chill. For this a 
physician who had a wide practice and quite 
‘a local celebrity for skill, gave repealed doses 
of morphine, until death resulted—not from 
the chills as much as the poison. When I 
stood by her grave in bitterness of heart, I felt 
that this dear sister was a needless sacrifice-to 
the pretentious ignorance of the physician. 
Ordinary coihmon sense would have taught 
hiin to use stimulants and heat rather than 
hourly repeated doses of a poison, which low
ers vital action;

The arrogant ufllclousness of the average 
“medicine man,” I saw .illustrated a short time 
since while coming north from Cincinnati. 
A man walking on the track was caught by 
the engine and violently thrown off. The 
train stopped, and the train hands with several 
passengers came to the injured man,—among 
these was a doctor. He lelt the pulse, rapidly 
examined arms and limbs, and then ostentat 
iously said: “The man’s legsis badly fractured 
and will have to be amputated immediately, 
or he will surely die.”

“Die!” I replied in astonishment, “Diet 
Why he is already dead 1 Would you cut off 
a dead man’s leg?” p' .

And so it was. The„ victim was dead, and 
thus escaped what the doctor would call a 
“beautiful operation.”

When the cholera raged in the city of San
dusky in 18—, the famous Dr. Ackley, of 
Cleveland, went there and gave his medical 
skill to the suffering. His remedy was calomel, 
and he gave it in unheard of quantities. One 
night after he had retired, a messenger came 
and said, “Doctor, Mr. Brown is rapidly get. 

. ting worse.” “Keep right on with the medi
cine,” replied the doctor. In an hour the 
messenger returned again, saying, “Doctor, 
you must come and see Mr. Brown ; he is dy
ing.” Keep right on with the medicine,” was 
the doctor’s reply, as he went to sleep. An 
hour or two alter, the messenger again return
ed and roused the sleeper, saying, “You need 
not come, doctor; Mr. Brown is dead.” “Keep 
right on with the medicine,” was the doctor’s 
assuring reply.

Thus it is that the “regulars" have become' 
so confined to prescribed rules and formula, 
that no matter what contingencies arise, they 
“keep right on with their medicines,” even 
though the patient be in the pangs of death.

If Homeopathy is true, Allopathy must be 
terribly false and harmful. The two systems 
mutually destroy each other. There is no 
middle ground of compromise between them. 
If the present practice of medicine be .correct, 
what can be said of medical practice _ fifty 
years ago, or even twenty-five? There is no 
such thing as “medical science,” for science 
means accurate knowledge, and there is noth
ing accurate about medical practice except- 
the high fees rigorously collected.

; I would by no means be understood as say
ing that all physicians are ignoramuses, or 
rascals. There are many cultured, noble men 
in the profession who seek to alleviate sufier- 
ing by every art, and having learned to assist 
Nature rather than obstruct, leave medicines 
with th'e druggists and prescribe nursing, ex
ercise, and slew simples while the cure is ef
fected. The more notable such become, the 
less they rely on medicines, and the more at
tention they'give to what is called nursing. 
These, however, do not ask for “protection;” 
they want none. This is demanded, by the 
“Heroic Kilters.” who are a better illustration 
of death, with their saddle bags on arm, than 
the “White Horse" of tho Apocalypse.

•■regulars" is so Ht’le that it cannot he seen, as 
the “regulars'-’ confess by their continuous 
whine for “protection,’’ then why give tne lat
ter a monopoly of the practice? '

There has not been a discovery in medicine 
since the time of Esculapius, but has been 
made outside of the regular practice, and hence 
by a quack. Esculapius himself and Gaien 
were the very princes of quacks, -

Talk about scientific medicine! The whole 
system is one of empiricism, of hit or miss 
trial of deadly remedies.

There was once a regular who threw all the 
odds and ends of prescriptions into a bottle, 
and when he had a case lie could not diagnose, 
he gave doses out of this terrible bottle. “I 
have ail kinds of shot in there,’’ he complac
ently said, “and I fire into the bush, sure that 
some of them will hit tbe disease.” The game 
bagged by this kind of ‘‘fire,” was usually the 
patient Few doctors keep such a bottle, but 
nearly all make just such "bottles out of their 
patients’ stomachs, if their lives are spared for 
a sufficient kmg’h of time.

Every lover of liberty should at once active
ly set to work to defeat the “doctors’ law,” by 
which the “regulars” would hold their place 
before the people, instead of by success iu 
healing the sick. By this admission they con
fess their incapacity and failure. Now they 
would set themselves up as tyrants holding 
life and death of the community in their hands

THE DANGERS OF. SPIRITUALISM.
Letter from Mm E. L. Saxon.

To the Editor of the KsEBoFsSssopliies! JcBmul:
Every'day I am more and more impressed’; 

with the fact, that the indiscriminate fol- i 
lowing of spirit guides, unless the party is ? 
actuated by the very highest and noblest mu- j 
tives of purity and honesty, is not only mis- 
ehievous, but is doing incalculable harm to
the cause of Spiritualism, as an elevating 
and emancipating force. I use the form of 
a letter to you, giving  ̂as it does, a sense of 
freedom and ease, that a mete elaborated 
article would scarcely allow. Like many 
others. I have for years investigated tlie 
various phases of phenomena that have ap
peared, ahd always listened with interest to 
every experience that has been given by 
others. Being in earnest- myself, striving 
to honestly investigate all questions, I know 
others are just as"honest and as astute as 
myself, and Tor that reason I accept their 
statements.

I do not decry Spiritualism; J am an earn
est believer in it, both its good and its evil 
phases; but I have seen more lives ship
wrecked by following tbe indiscriminate 
advice of mediums, than I care ever to see 
again. Woe be to him who hands the reins 
of reason over to the invisible denizens be
yond the threshold. None but a tool will 
follow spirit guides unless reason sanctions 
tiie action. God forbid 1 ever become such

manding me to go at mice on the re-strum, 
leaving husband, children, home. To have 
done so would forever have separated 
me from them, and have destroved mv 
family, as well as my own domestic .happi
ness. I at last replied: “I see my duty clear; 
it lies in my own home; if 1 ean be of service 
in the world, open ail honorable way to the 

j work. You have enough divorced and un- 
f happy women in your ranks already. 1 
, will never add to the number; not one of 
; mv family think as I do. If your newer is 

what vou claim it to be, let. nobler and high
er influences be brought in play; tiring my 
dear ones all of them to think us I do, and 
to endorse my actions, instead of separating 
me from them, help me to educate them, 
then I am ready to do the work, never un
til then. I have never yielded my reason to 
man in the flesh, I shall never yield it to 
one out of it and unseen.”

I laid every,subsequent communication 
on the fire, and stood square to my word. I 
am now in perfect ace ad with ali I bold 
dear on earth, in harmony with all true 
men ago women, whether Spiritualists or 
not.

A lady told me not long since an experi
ence of her own, that will throw light upon 

- some of the causes of communications from 
a class of spirits, that seem ever anxious to 
communicate. A name was given in an 
audible voice, and for her. She recognized 
it at once as that of a well known old ac
quaintance in life, who had been a gentle
manly drunkard (as far as such a paradox 

’ can exist}. He told her that in life he had 
loved her deeffiy, but conscious of her love 
for her husband^ and. his desire to preserve 
her good opinion, he had refrained from, 
ever making his feelings known. Sue said 
her mind was very much disturbed by his 
statement, and her thoughts frequently 
would recur to’ her singular communica
tion. Soon she became conscious of some 
unseen presence, her dress would be pulled, 
fingers would seem to touch her, and with 
this would come desire to go aud get a glass 
of wine. Not associating the two at first as 
cause and’effect, she was constantly tor
mented with a desire new as strange, to 
drink wine, brandy, or whiskey, until sense 
and will seemed well nigh overthrown. 
Suddenly she roused herself, went to an old 
friend who had once»investigat.ed the phe 
nomena of spirit retwn, and confided all to 
her; by that friend’s advice she rallied all 
her forces to repel this influence, but it was 
not until every surrounding condition was 
changed, could she rid herself of the haunt
ing influence.

Every man and woman not armed at 
every point, would do well to shun the pro
miscuous circles, and organize, them am mg 
those they personally know, and even then 
be very cautious in accepting evidence; for 
in such a circle I know as pure and lovely a 
woman as lives was developed, and yet the 
communications given her are a mass of 
falsehoods, with a bare grain of truth; ad
vice, which, if followed, would engulf -the ■ 
unfortunate being so acting in irretriev
able ruin, both financially aud socially.

I have yet to see a man of means who al
lowed his belief to influence him in all di
rections, that did not become the prey of 
vampires, both in and out of the flesh. Let 
those who read these lines recall the men 
they know, and see if I am wrong.

I am shocked when I meet men and wom
en who were once Spiritualists, who have 
now quietly withdrawn from the ranks and 
speak of it with pity on this very account, 
as strong believers in the phenomena as 
ever but averring it does no good.

I met yesterday a man of fine attainments-, 
like myself he was strongly mediumistic; 
he was in early life advised to do many 
things that invariably led to pain and trou
ble for himself anil others. He roused him* 
self to bis danger, - and exerted himself 
against the force, calling on all higher and 
nobler aspirations of his nature. He de
clared that henceforth nothing could influ
ence him to follow aught save his nobler 
reason. This man said, “Woe to him wno 
meets the ’dweller on the threshold and

does not win in the contest, for if he fail, 
he becomes the prey of the unseen vampires 
of evil.”

Bnlwer had a deep meaning in his story 
of “Zanoni,” and it behooves sill who doubt 
the powers ’pf darkness, to read the hook 
again. -

I have seen men of the poorest health, de- 
erepid from age, stammering with ignorance, 
declare that their guides were'developing 
them for great speakers or lecturers; others 
who had been fl ittered to their ruin by 
those who saw how easily such flattery 
would be accepted-promising in visions 
what could never be realized, and causing 
their poor virtue to become the -jibe aud 
sneer of all. /

I have now in my mind a man who gave 
up a useful and paying avocation, at an ad
vanced age, to become scribe for some tricky 
spirit, and turned the Bible into scurrilous 
rhymes, sitting for four hours daily, wait
ing for the outpouring of this spirit upon 
him; who by their advice, took what little 
money he possessed, to make a trip around 
to see the various materializing mediums, 
leaving himself and wife steeped in poverty. 
I have seen so many good but weak people 
give up useful business to become useless 
sponges on the world, that I feel one sins in 
not uttering the warning cry. I am aston
ished at tbe vast number of Spiritualists I 
find everywhere, but they are not enrolled 
in the spiritual ranks; they are iu churches 
and in infidel.ranks. Many have retired in 
disgust from the spiritual ranks, owing to 
the very facts I herein so frankly stated.

I certainly know that in Mrs. Simpson’s 
ease, you refused to notice her until she 
gave you test seances, under strict test con
ditions, and since then you have nobly sus
tained her, for she has sustained her fair 
fame as an honest medium, as far as I 
know, insisting on test conditions herself.

! Your advice in a recent number does not 
i look as if you were “helping the Jesuits,” 
f when you tell B. N. H. what to do to in- 
| vestigate properly,, in a circle in a private 
j family. I can’t- see that you were acting 
| in obedience to any law save that of honest 
i common sense, which urges honesty and 
' well sustained individuality to be preserve 
j ed, instead of making one’s self a weak pas- 
j sive tool for every low earth-bound influ- 
j ence to control.
| You have, in some instances, gone beyond 
| my ideas in your raids upon dishonest me- 
’ diums, still 1 don’t intend to “stop the pa

per.” I want to know what both sides are 
doing, and in many instances the man who 
stops his paper gets his neighbor’s and reads 
it.

I would quit any church in this world, 
j that allowed the tenth part of the license 
j that has been allowed in the spiritual ranks 
«to pass unscathed by rebuke, and so, too, 
I would nine-tenths of the Spiritualists. It 
। really seems as if the Spirit-world used this 
' baser spiritual element, as a disorganizer, 
for there are beings fastened on the spirit
ual ranks, in whose company an honest 
man would be ashamed to be found dead,, 
Jet alone affiliating with them openlv in 
life.

1 am certain that many of tho mediums 
that have been exposed are genuine in many 
respects, but the greed of gain induces 
simulated and fraudulent manifestations, 
when the real fail. I have recently received 
communications from a friend/ who for 
years has held a circle composed of a choice 
few, who support their own medium, and* 
she is unknown outside of this circle. Liv- 

i ing beings have appeared there and given 
undisputed evidence of their identity, and 
he is -a man of unquestioned repute, un
known entirely as a Spiritualist, even un
familiar with its workings, nev.er reading 
the spiritual papers. Accordingto his state
ment, things of the most astounding char
acter take place; and this is not the only one; 
1 know of sueh a circle in Maine in a private 
house, that adruits no medium save a daugh
ter of the family, aud the so-called dead 
come and go familiarly as living men. In 
another family a little child is followed by 
a loud voiee, that tells things past belief, 
and gives tests of marvelous nature, the 

j family striving, always to conceal the fact, 
of this child’s being so used by some unseen 
intelligence.

In a communication recently received, 
my correspondent tells me that during the 
yellow fever in ’78,1 eame ttMine of their 
stances, made myself known by name, and 
gave him along communication concerning 

-a certain well-known person. It is a singu
lar fact that what he wrote me as having 
been told by me, had been confided in con
fidence to me by the person in question. 
My Own surmise was that another'party 
had personated me in this interview, but 
subsequent occurrences have well nigh con
vinced me that the living spirit in the flesh, 
plays no inconspicuous part in these mate
rializations, and with this light thrown up
on it, many an honest medium might be 
most cruelly misjudged, and by this light 
some circle should apply themselves to its 
solution.. *

We have truth enough on which to 
ground our belief and knowledge, and what 
will not endure that touchstone, should 
perish

My letter only intends to do one thing,im
plore the young investigator by everything 
that is wise and good,to beware of all prom- 
isesso flatteringly given, to allure from the 

) firm foundation of truth aud rectitude. Er- 
i ror should be refuted,though preached by an 
angel of light,and whatever theconseieneeof 
a moral man condemns,thougn his soul plead 
for it, let him put the delusive cheat away, 
for it will end in the Very dregs of humilia
tion and shame. If unknown to the world, 
his own soul wilbshame him, by dipping its 
whiteness in the dyes of sin.

To every aspirant for spiritual truths, to 
every earnest investigator, 1 cry aioud, 
“Arm yourself with the whole armor of 
righteousness, let the breastplate be vir
tue, the lamp that guides you that of reason, 
then. fearlesly enter upon the field and 
search for these pearls of truth.”,

Philadelphia, Pa.

George White writes as follows from 
Washington, D. C.:

Professor Denton has closed a course of 
lectures on Geology ia this city, which was 
well attended and appreciated. In his first 
lecture he asserted the perfect harmony ex
isting between science and religiod; as tho’ 
he had lived in pre-historic times, hishis- 
tory of the world’s progress was lucid and 
exciting His delineation of the develop
ment theory was both amusing and instruc
tive. He evidently does not seek public 
applause at the expense of truth. His con
gregations were large,considering the nu
merous public lectures held at this season all 
over tiie city. His picture illustrations were 
beautiful. We can recommend him and his 
lectures io all inquirers into the origin of 
species or the progressive destiny of man. 
He closed one of his lectures by a declara- 
tion of his views. He said,«I believe in an 
Infinite God, in genuine religion and in 

i man’s spiritual and unending advance

ment.” The cheerless, soulless material
ism of Underwood as expressed in one of 
his funeral discourses, has no place in his 
belief or teaching; yet he, in company with 
Dr. Watson, Peebles, A. J. Davis, Bundy, 
Tuttle, Coleman, etc., is termed an ingrate 
bv Gen. Edwards liecause he opposes and 
exposes the deceptions practiced at Terre 
Haute and other places, and supports genu
ine instead of bogus manifestations.

Development of Mediums.

The Second Jubilee Convention of Spirit
ualists, was held in London, Eng., Nov. 1st 
and 2nd; 1879. There was much interest 
manifested, and the addresses were very in
teresting. Speaking of conducting.. circles, 
Dr. E. W. Wallis, an inspirational speaker, 
said;

I cannot do better than give the follow
ing for the conduct of circles for develop
ment:—-First of all, let all come, as far as 
possible, in a good state of health, and feel
ing fresh -and lively; persons tired, cross, 
ahd dull or ill in body or mind, are hotter 
out than in. All anxiety and care must be 
left outside the stance room. Let it be a 
“ hallowed hour,” a “charmed circle,” a 
“communion table,” a "consecrated room.” 

i Frivolity and mere curiosity are not good 
conditions, and hatred, dislike, or distrust 
are worse than poison. Mediums who are 
beginning to-be developed should not run 
from one circle to another and get up pro
miscuous sittings, and be drooping into 

: trances at any and every hour of the day; 
J they should discourage this on the part of 

the spirits, if attempted, and .sit regular!* 
and calmly in their own circles not more 
than three times a week, and the circle 
should not last over two hours. I hate 
always.found that circles opened with sing
ing and a few minutes’ silent aspiration, or 
trance invocation, have succeeded best. 
When a circle finds ono or more of their 

i number developing, they should not invito 
I others to join them, as the introduction of a 
I new sitter will often mar the results. 

Regularity and punctuality in attendance 
should be a condition in which each should 
emulate theother, and on no account should 
the spirits be kept waiting or disappointed. 
The spirit circle is a school whieh will de
velop other powers besides mediumship if 
properly carried on: for look at what is 
necessary for success, perseverance, pa 
tience, gentleness, harmony, sympathy, re
ceptivity, and good temper.

Mediums need to feel themselves sur
rounded with these protecting’influences, 
and then they can yield themselves freely 
and willingly to their controls. I for one 
do not advocate dark circles, but a “dim re- 
ligious light.” I regard the spirit-circle as 
training or developing-sphere for all, and 
when lightly employed, it- is of the greatest 
advantage to all. But mediumship has its 
dangers, and is liable to abuse like al! other 
gifts, and only the pure motives of the sit
ters and mediums can prove a safeguard. 
When once communication has been fairly 
established, the circle should be guided by 
the direction of the guides when thespirits 
are found to be trust worthy and intelligent, 
and whatever ths phase of mediumship, to 
whichever class the medium belongs, and in 
whatever field he is called to labor, let it be 
with singleness of heart, simplicity of aim, 
and purity of purpose; let Irins ask to seek 
for the best gifts, fer good, pure, and noble 
spirits to guide and guard him, and use him 
to the best- of their ability in the efforts to. 
discover, apply, and disseminate truth, and 
reveal man’s .spiritual nature and powers.
, When mediumsate thus honest and pure, 

and sitters trust, love, and protect their 
mediums, then will the Spirit-world pour, 
out its richest blessings, and its choicest 
fruits of love and wisdom, and succeed in 
giving the grandest tests, the strongest 
proofs to poor toil worn and wear v travel
lers of earth.

Letter from London, Eng.

Dear Sir;-I reported to the council of 
the British National Association of Spirit
ualists at its meeting last evening, the fact 
that you had courteously inserted in your 
columns particulars of our discussion 
meetings, which 1 had forwarded to you.

I was requested to convey to you a vote 
of thanks for your courtesy,t and to assure 
you that the association highly values all 
evidences of your good will. "

The association, recruited by a steady ac- 
cession to.its ranks, is pursuing a course of 
useful and harmonious work; and I am 
happy to believe that a period of contention 
which we have deplored, and in which we 
have declined to take auy part, save in the 
W ©‘..self-defence, is wearing itself out, 
and will soon die of inanition. The ener
gies, we hope, sb foolishly spent in antagon
ism, will now be devoted to workingfor the 
common cause. Our course, at any rate, 
will be in the future, and has been in the 
past, to strive by all means in our power to 
advance the knowledge of the great faith' 
ot Spiritualism without reference to the 
^1?^? °F an^ P^ty. IV edesire harmony 
wi th all holiest and* sincere workers.

j!*?8 belief that these principles com
mend themselves to you-and to your read
ers, 1 wish you and them success during 
the coming yea.r. .

„. „ ^- Stainton-Moses, A; M., 
Hee President and Chairman General 

Purposes Committee.
.London, Eng. ’ .

Letter from France.

To the Editor of the BeUmo-miOBopliical Journal; ‘ ' 
The Countess of Caithness desires me- to 

writeand ask you to send your paper to 
**at a^ess, as she will be there all 

ureter. She revels in the sublime thoughts 
and teaching in it, and-sends her best 
wishes, to which please allow me to add . 
S- tJ^u”?835 «f yo«r’valuable 
paper. 1 his is the hour of meetings: everv 
department of life is full of them, and the 
closer our communion with supernal realms.
wT8 apparent they become.
Will you be kind enough to say that mv 

i rance, Nice, France, and oblige. Mv 
Wia wholly exoteric, and while I live, I 
thS f°und on the side of what will bear 
Y«n W iiUn ,ght of thorough investigation, 
fri m^ P^??8! J.18 Countess’s address 
I™?. £®-^or^and Place, London, as she is 
W1.A rvj aL We h°P®to find, some here who w ill listen to the truth we can cull.

Truly your well wisher, 
>’^MhM«s4»"rl2fl?'u

■£ H‘ K^ ?«££; 
friends were "set up” and LkYtnS 
SdS&S10^ ^^^

. “I thank yon for a copy of your ’Incidents
of Personal Experience,’ which I received
last evening, and which I have just finished ।
reading, 1 have read it with great interest, ,
Indeed it is about the best thing I have ever
lead onthe subject. It supports well the .
spiritual’ theory, whilst It hits those know- 1

The “dear people" whom the regulars wish
to protect by law from quacks, ought to know
enough to realize when and by who a they re
ceive the most benefit, and if they eemploy
quacks, it is because they find the quacks the
best, and if the difference between quacks and
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Woman and tbe ^#»«ebotl

MY HE8m M. POOLS.

fMetuchen,.New Jersey.]

The following poem was written several 
years ago, by Edna Dean Proctor, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., au authoress held in great esteem 
by those who are familiar with her infre
quent writings. Miss Proctor’s “Winterin 
Russia,” is one of the best pen pictures ex
tant of that country, and her poems are 
equally graphic. I think your readers will 
agree with me in calling this a genuine in
spiration as well as delightful poetry:

TH & RETURN OF THE DEAD.
Low hung the moor., the wind was sill!, 
As slow I climbed the midnight hill. 
And passed the ruined garden o’Cr, .
And gained the hr.-,Ted and silent door, 
Sad welcomed by the lingering ros e 
That stastled, shedirs waningssows. .

Tire bolt Hew bark with sudden clang. 
I entered, wait and rafter rang, 
Down drooped the moon, and clear and high 
September’s wind went wailing by;
15 Alas!" I sighed, “ the love and g’ow 
That lit this mansion long ago!"

And groping up the UirestMld stair
And past the chambers cold and bare, 
I sought the room where, glad ef yore, 
We sat the blaz ng fire before.
And heard the tales a father told, 
TEI glow was gone and evening old.

Where were those rosy eEiidrea three?
Tbaboy beneath the moaning sec:
Sweet Margaret, down where violets hide. 
Slept, tranquil by that father’s side, 
And I, a!one, a pilgrim still. 
Was left to climb the midnight hili.

Myhand was on the latch, when, io;
’Twas lifted from within! I know
1 was no’ wild, and eould I dream?
Within, I saw the wopd.fi e gleam.
And smiling, waiting, beckoning there, 
My father in his ancient chair!

O the long rapture, perfect rest, 
As close he clasped me to his breast: 
Put heck the braids the wind had biown, 
Said I hsd like my mother grown, 
And hade mo tell him, fast as she. 
All tlie long years had brought to me.

Then, hykirf side, his hand in mine,
I tasted joy serene, divine, ' ,
And saw my griefs unfolding fair 
;V Gowers,"in .Tune’s enchanted sir, 
fin warm his words, sosofthimpgEs, 
Suck tender lovcliuht in his eyes.

“QDeath!" Icpkc, “if these be tbir.'1.
For me the asphodel- entwine,
•Fold me within thy perfect caim:- 
Leave on my lips tiri bliss of Mt~, 
Andh‘t me slumber, pillowed low, .

_ With Margaret, where the violets blow.

And still we ta'ked. O’er cloudy bare 
Orion bore his pomp cf t-tn-s; _ ■
Within, the wood-fire fainter glowed. 
Weird onthe wa"th?I’liadowr.showed. 
Till, in the er.-;, a pallor him, 
Toki midnight melting into morn.

Thon, nearer to his side I drew.
When lo! the cock, remurcideas, en w! 
A glm'ee—a sigh—we.aiii not speak— 
Fond Hf'-is on my brow and ehr-ek, 
A fEilw ? ?.ens? of raptcre Gown, 
And. in the dawn I =;f, nlnne!

’Tis *vrKe. his rest tins R-i;y a year. 
Has rae.de the village ehcreh-ymd, dear, 
’Tis true, his stone is g-av“n fair, 
“ Here Iles, remote from mortal care,” 
I cannot tell bow this may Is?, 
But well I know he talked with me.

And oft, when other fires are low, 
I I sit within tfee midnight glow.

My head upon his shoulder leant.
His tender glances downward bent. 
And win the dream t > sweet relay, ' 
Tih stars and shadows yield to day.

GENERAL NOTES.
Antoinette Brown- Blackwell, the first 

woman Unitarian minister in this country,, 
has taken the field as a lecturer after some 
years of retirement in'which her pen was 
not idle. Her “ Problems of Mina” evinced 
close reasoning powers and attracted much 
attention. Mrs. Blackwell’s lecture, “ Does 
Science prove Immortality?" creates much 
interest among her listeners.

■Josephine ba Corella, a lady of Spanish 
, extraction, ed ts and publishes a newspaper 
I in the Spanish language, at Tuscan, Arizo

na.
Miss Stevens, an American girl, has or

ders from the royal family in England, for 
several pictures upon porcelain. She recent
ly took the .highest diploma in that art, at 
the Kensington school.

• It will be remembered that Miss Bertha 
Von Hillern was one ofthe first of women 
pedestrians to win success, and that after
ward she disappeared from public view. It 
appears that she saved $8,000 from her win
nings, after providing for her mother in 
Holland, and from the interest on this she 
has been living while pursuing her art stu
dies in Boston. The Woman's Journal an
nounces fliat she is about to give an exhibi
tion of her work at the instance of the many 
friends whom she has made by her sterling 
character.

Twenty-two more nurses have graduated 
recently from the training school in New 
York city, and were gladly welcomed by 
even the most conservative allopathic phys
icians. It cannot be many years before the 
care of the sick will be, in a great measure, 
entirely in the hands of women, as there is 
a constant growing movement in favor of 
women’s medical education..

Elizabeth Peabody, the originator of kin- 
dergarten schools in this country, and an 
enthusiastic disciple of Froebel, organized 
a meeting of kindergarten teachers in Bos
ton during the last days of the old year. 
Wm. T. Harris, of St. Louis, and Felix Ad
ler, of New .York city, exchanged there, 

" methods and.experiences. Miss Peabody is 
the sister of Mrs. Nathaniel Hawthorne and 

• Mrs. Horace Mann, and has bf^n a devoted 
friend of free education all her life. The 
free school organized for street waifs onthe 
westside of New York city, by the Society 
of Ethical Culture, is successfully winning 
its way among those whom it benefits, and 
sets an admirable lesson to theorists in prac
tical ethics. It is claimed that a real dis
covery has been made iii teaching the ele
ments of music by the means of colors. The 
Kindergarten Union is in communication 
with kindred societies in most of the cities , 
of the old worM/and, like them, bases great 
hopes of the future from their universal 
prevalence.

For twelve years the Woman's Journal, 
of Boston, has been a faithful exponent of 
all that affects woman, including the home, 
education, art, literature, aud reform, and 
is the only weekly paper Of the kind pub
lished east of the Rocky mountains. Its 
utterances are always true to the cause of 
good morals and the growth of the best civ
ilization- Lucy Stone, the devoted and able

friend of woman, has. with rare fidelity, 
held the chief responsibility of its manage
ment, ably assisted by H. B. Black well. Julia 
Ward Howe and Alary A. Livermore, who 
are universally known tn the public. The 
weekly essays of T. W. HigniRSDi’, written 
in admirable English, are lucid and con
densed arguments in favor of justice toward 
woman before the law.

A .Remarkable Experience.

[Correspondence Hartford Times.2

I met. Mr. Wm. D.. Hilton, of Providence, 
the other day. He used to be Superintendent 
of the Providence and Worcester Railroad, 
and he told me some rather odd experiences 
of his own, which he gave me free permission 
to publish.„ I hardly remember how the con
versation drifted from business to Spiritual
ism, but it so happened; and, with some con
siderable animation, Sir. Hilton advocated hia 
personal beliefs and opinions, founded, as he 
declares, upon the testimony of his own eyes 
and ears. Believing that, any stories of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, which are auth
entic, so far as the undoubted veracity of the 
narrator is concerned, will prove interesting 
to your readers, I give you as exactly as is 
possible a transcript of this rather extraordin
ary conversation: “I think the most remark -
able instance of supernatural interference for 
the benefit of humanity, which I have personal 
knowledge of," said Mr. Hilton, “occurred 
when I was in the freight department of the 
Providence and Worcester Railroad. As the
tracks entered the depot here, some few rods 
up the road, there was a combination of 
switches, which, if covered by a standing train, 
could not he rearranged, so that a down train 
would, unless signaled to stop, inevitably rush 
directly on to whatever stood in the way Oue 
night the freight train, which always arrived 
in time to make its changes and get out of the 
way before the Shore Line Express should ar
rive, was late.

There were but twenty-five minutes to make 
all arrangements and clear tlie track. This 

i was no unusual occurrence, and, as the signal 
red light at the masthead was up and brightly 
burning, there was no apparent danger or any
thing to produce the slightest nervousness. 
The delays very frequently occurred, and were 
thus provided for by the signal. I remember 
very distinctly, however, that on tilts occasion 
I walked out to the very end of the depot plat
form, and that I suddenly heard in my ear 
these words^ twice repeated, and with impres
sive distinctness:

| “Hilton, the light will go out! Hilton,-the 
I light.will go out!”
. The sound was so positive, and struck me 
with such strange power, that I instantly look
ed at my watch, saw that the Shore Line Ex; 
press was due in three minutes, grabbed the 
red lantern on the last car of the freight train, 
and ran up the track with ali - the‘speed of 
which I was capable. Along I fairly flew, 
impelled by some ctrange intuition that there 
was danger, and never questioning for an in

■ stant, as I ran. -why I was running, or what I 
i was to do. Arrived at tiie first end of tlie 

curve near the Corliss engine works, htopjtai. 
■ and for an instant toimciranfl looked back at 

the red light. _ It was burning, but iu a second
i it Guttered a- littie, and suddenly wont out. A 

worl'l of emotions then tetL’-i to risk through 
my mind, for the light of the ote-e-suGh’-: ex- 
prc&s already illuminated the rails. I swung 

i my lantern round and rcvcid, ihmited, and 
! danced up and down in my terrible imxieiy.
It seemed a thousand years before I heard the 
whistle for down brakes. The fate of that 
crowded train, the horrible teiescooing of the 
ears as they would inevitably’ crush into that 
solid freight train, seemed to rise like a vision 
of Hades before me. But at las* the engine 
was stopped. Without indicating to him his 
previous danger, I informed the engineer'that 
the signal had gone out. and that I was sta
tioned to warn him, and started buck to the 
depot. When I got to the switch I found tiie 
switchman running round and round it, almost 
mad with-terror, for he could not light the 
treacherous lantern, and had anticipated a 
most horrible disaster. When he saw me, and 
heard that all was safe, he put his arms about 
me and he^-we—well, he cried like a child, 
and I believe I offered up a prayer of praise 
and thanksgiving. I immediately estobl’shed 
a series of three lights as signals,’so that noth
ing of the kind could possibly occur again;

We examined the light, and could see no 
possible reason why it should have gone out 
It was full of oil, with a perfect wick, and 
there was no wind blowing, although, if there 
had been, it should’have remained burning, as 
it had before, through many a storm. Now, 

.what was it that spoke in my ear? What was 
it that forced me to save that .train ? There
were ordinarily but two passenger ears on the 
express, and this night there were seven, all 
full. ' • i>.

Book Notices.

BOYNTON’S OFFERING of Poetry ar d Song (No. 
I), being the "Garnered Sheaves of thought, 
gleaned from the harvest of years. Pike 15cents. 
Warren Boynton, Beckford, III.’
It appears from the preface of Mr. Boyn

ton’s offering, that the author “ has endeav
ored to give the words of the translation to 
Ossian’s Poems as nearly as possible; whieh 
will explain why it is so different from the 
literature of the present time., The reader 
must remember that these are the sayings 
of ‘olden time,’ some eighteen hundred years 
ago, among a semi-civilized people. Ossian 
was the son of Fingal,-King of Scotland, 
■who flourished about the beginning of the 
third century of our era. He was a poet aiid' 
chieftain. His poems are traditions and 
legends’ of former ages, embracing, also, the 
age in which he lived, and have been hand
ed down through many generations, like the 
poems of Homer. Upon revival of letters 
in Europe, some Scottish bard transmitted 
them to future generations, in the old Gaelic 
language. They have been echoing through 
the highlands of Scotian^ for nearly two 
thousand years. They WerMransIated into 
English about the middle of the seventeenth 
century, by James McPherson, of Scotland, 
in their original style of poetic prose. The 
author of this work is now versifying them 
with the fond hope that thev will be appre
ciated by others.as well as himself.”

Tiie Daily News, of Rockford, Ill., says: 
“Warren Boynton, an aged war veteran and 
a Rockford citizen, has just published a- 
small volume of original poems. The work 
is very interesting and is worthy of perus
al.’’ John G. Whittier says: “Permit me to 
thank thee for thy lines." The Philadelphia 
North American says: “ Having the poetry, 
he will print it , and being an invalid soldier, 
the people will buy it. We trust Mr. Boyn
ton’s labors will be productive of comfort 
and profit to him,’’ S

Those who desire to aia auold soldier and 
obtain a reliable pamphlet at the same time, 
should send fifteen cents to Mr. Boynton.

’ SHAKER SERMON’S, SCniPTO.rAtION.lL- 
The Substance of Shaker Theology, vita Re- 
pF.cs mid Criticisms By H. L Suk, Bishop of 
Stmtk.Unton, Kv. Published a’.kAfiS-vJ/kh^^ , 
Ofilee, Shuters, New York, GD^ pages. ’ •
The title-page of this book is givey, to con- :• 

; vey an idea of its aim and scope, yet that is * 
5 made still more clear by these words «n that 
I same page: " ■ - .
| “The supreme good in tiie mind is the knowl- 
। edge of God. and the highest virtue of the 
’ mind is to know God."—Spinoza.
: “There is no soul so feeble but that, well j
: directed it may attain to absolute control over I 

the (animal) passions."—Descartes. ;
“And this is life eternal, that they might j 

know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ whom Thou lias sent.”-C7iJ,fet. ;

_ The handsome engraving of a portrait of * 
the author faces the title-page, and shows a ' 

। countenance and head betokening peace, cheer-1 
I fulness, harmony of character, energy and | 

capacity. The few lines of preface tell of his I 
being a Shaker from infancy, speak of the ■ 
sermons' as embracing “nearly or quite every | 
feature of Shaker polity,” and think they , will I 
be “highly appreciated by many as a book of 
reference on Shakerlsm," of which the author 
“is a most excellent representation’’*!!! his life 
and thought, and close by saying that his lift* 
and works give a renewed ’“confidence that | 
virgin purity, non-resistance, peace, equality I 
of inheritance and unspottedness from the I 
world—the fundamental principles of Shah- j 
erism—have not been, nor are they, preached I 

and practiced in vain."' ' I
Thus we have an effort to explain and El us- I 

trat? the ideas and lives of a peculiar people, j 
who are held by many as fanatical, and fool- | 
ish, but who have views and aims full of value | 
and spiritual beauty, with some theories not I 

■ so easy to square with our ideas of the most | 
natural and true life. There is a wide range 
of topics, a copiousness of argumentard intui
tive statements, and a variety of subjects that 
make any summary or synopsis difficult, aud 
we givejhe titles of some discourses to indi
cate their contents. Harmony of Truth; Dual
ity of God; Plato arid Locke; Final Consum
mation; Perverted Amativeness; Revelation 
subject to Reason; Christ in the Female; The 
Devil; Spinoza; Conception of Christ; Ortho
doxy and Spiritualism; Tyndall; Dr. McCosh; 
Analysis of Shakerisra; Ilas Jesus followers; 
God’s Word; The Judgment of Sin; Infidel 
Mistakes, reply to Robert G. Ingersoll, are 
only a part of the sermons and reviews. ■

A spiritualized rationalism wedded ta a 
tender reverence, a transcendental faith in in
tuition—the voice within~-aatl a quaint and 
fine attachment to Scripture teachings a diviue 
and beautiful desire for self-poise, for the bu- i 
premacy of the spirit over the senses, for the i 
fidelity and purity and spiritual culture which | 
alone bring inward peace and joy and inspira- ■ 
turn, arc manifest in this book, and are ir.deal , 
the finer and higher elements of Siutkerism, * 
in which the world and the church of to-day, | 
might well learn from them. ’ I

There is an occasional coarseness in the al- j 
lusioas to the relations ot men and. women, in j 
singular contrast with the dellenfe tenderness j 
of other passages. The faets of Spiritualism ; 
are accepted, "with due care, and the remark- | 
able manifestations in their Saaker tauniies j 
are held as genuine. They are Spirifiifihe, j 
yet hold these views in a high and truly -'.pit it I 
tail ;jE.se. The erkickin of Ing".r-'>L is the ’ 
best vet published, and r.:a;F. Lirfr to show I 
thedekT-tg/o Lie materialism.- Whoever wuifid • 
learn of Shauerism. from mA who has given ^ 
care and study to a statement of the ch- riahed i 
faith mnl devoted practice 'of hi:. life, wouitl 
do well to read :hia bonk.

Magazines for January Just Received.
si. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., "•» and 745 

Broadway, New York). Contents: Frontis- 
pieee,“The,beggars are corning to town;” 
The Proud Little Grain of Wheat; Japan
ese Top-Spinning; The Dolls’ Baby-Show; 
Bidding the Sun “ Good-Night" in Lap
land; Jack and Jill: The Three Copecks; 
The Land of Short Memories; The Catcher 
Caught; The Practical Fairy; PoppingCorn; 
The Shepard-boy of Vespignano; Ino and 
Uno; How Hal went Home; The Relay in 
the Desert; Plums; The Boys’ Own Phono
graph ; “ There was a Young Lady of Brook
ing;" The Children’s Claim; Bow, Sew and 
So; A Strange Music; Blodget’s Orders; 
Time Will Tell; The Sprig of Holly; Among 
the Lakes; Snow Ball Warfare; The Sleep
ing Princess; For Very Little Folk; Jack- 
in-the-Pulpit; Ways of Cutting Oranges and 
Apples; The Letter-Box; The Riddle Box. 
The Table of contents shows that the sto
ries are all interesting, aud the illustrations, 
which are numerous, add much to the beau
ty of this number.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
. Mass )Contents: Frontispiece- On Common
wealth Avenue; ‘-Us Boys and the Other 
Boy;” Fred’sMother; Miss Lolly pop's Moods 
The Christmas Thorn; Christinas Fairies; 
Five Littie Peppers; A Christmas Dinner 
inthe Fifteenth"Century; The Gold Spin
ner; Children under the Snow; Our Amer
ican Artists; Nursery Tiles; Dear Jane; 
Farmer John; The Frost Elf; Two Young 
Homesteaders; Dolly’s Shoes; Bob’s Break 
ingln; The Talking Kitten; Ned’s Solilo
quy; Prof. M. P. Paul; A Christmas Pie; 
APiece of Patch work; Tangles; Exercise 
Song. This the Christmas number comes 
to us enlarged and finished in splendid style. 
The illustrations are many and very beau
tiful.

Vick's Ploral Guide. (PuHfeW^jsJam^' 
Vick, Rochester, N. Y.) This is a ' work/# 
one hundred p'ages and abou^liVe hundred 
illustrations, with a colored frontispiece.' As 
usual it is complete, and should fie read by 
all interested ™ Horticulture^—Price single , 

• copy only five cents.
- The Southern 3fedical Secord. (R.C.Word, 
M. D., Atlanta, Ga..) This number contains 
articles of interest under the following 
heads: Original and Selected Articles; Ab
stracts and Gleanings; Scientific Items; 
Practical Notes and Formulae; Editorial 
and Miscellaneous.

The Western (H. II. Morgan, St. Louis. 
Mo.) Contents:, My Lorelei; Women as 
Architects; The Spelling Reform; Naga-” 
nanda; Book Reviews; Current Notes.

“THE GRKAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

Positive and Negative
_ POWDERS.

“Our family think tiiere Is nothing like the Posl’lve and 
Negative Pw&rJ"-Eoiiiiw ,L.H. Wiggins, cf Fewer Dam, 
Wit, and so tsy« everybody.

Buy the Positives -oil-Fevers, Coughs, Goh’s, Bronciittia, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia Dy-eutt iy. Blw"®.!, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease, K-dr.ry Cniiiplataw. Neundgm, -lea-taclie. Fe- 
male D.s asjes. Bfirani'itM, Nervousness, Ble-aplessncM, 
and ail aetiveund anno slisisss*.

Ruy the’N«;ativ«>» for Paralysis. Deafness, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and TvpiUB Feuw. Buy a box of Positive Hud 
N«XMHve{hslf artl half; forte ilia .and Fc-v-r.

Mailed, -postpaid. fel’ll-Ws box, br Mx boxes for *5 ID. 
Send uwnr-v at my risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by MomwCul-.r Fair.ablets mailed free Agents wanted. 
Sold by Druggists. •
. Address Prof. Pay ton Mwice, 133 East 15th street;

. uewYorkCity. - \
%’F«r sale at this '®t3. \ ' 3425

'©"y TF *3F A YEAR and expenses to.agen®. Outfit Free
•!>/$/ J Address P.O. VICXEBr.AtmMaine.

2li/i ’"TCeI: 53 ; M!’0WB WM’ ^’Ibs and,45 Qutfit Cats 
*v,P Mte3HtHAK8TT&Ca< Portland,Maine, 

= ~ 26112ll.lv - : '

W W a M®®® M'l oxpeatefgWBteefi to Agents, 
■ g Outfit free. Shaw & Co.. Asgats, Maine.
25 23 27 22

Qw A WEEK. fiSa dayat h&ae easily made. Costly Out- 
at free. Address Tbvr* Co., Augusta, Maine.

28112810 ■ " . -

©F f A Q9A per day at home. Samples worth 13 free 
r ^ ’ ^iM Address Stinson & Co.-. Portland, Mabie. 
25112810 ■ ■
lillllTrn AGENTS TO SELL TEA. I L I ■GnTrecr-dB-Koigrorri-rtosanH...^. I Lll'WiliiraST F..471’, OiSHih-r.
i”*^^"?®ry8feCi.,2qs®^^

25-25 2123eoi

V a. GUHh, jB State St, Chicago. III.. Mann- 
.factiire-r.-JobberiuidRi tai! DeaiorinN.E.&Turkish ftllft pATTEBNSlu colors on Bcriaps. Sample nllll l«xS”in.,hook,directions.&c..eentpusU • ilUU paid, on reeciptof 35c- Catafc^ur/rec.-

M-19eow *

FRANK BAKER S. W. GSGOGD. Kfflttw Fesua 
BAKER & OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, ■ 
booms 15 and 15, ’ '

times building. Chicago.

DIPHTHERIA!!
- _ Johnson’s Anodyne lAalmea# will posi
tively prevent this terrible disease, and will positively 
cars cine cares in ten. Information thtwiil save many 
5-.e?, sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. -Pre
vention is better than cure. Sold Everywhere.
X. S. JOHNSON & CIO., Bnngor, Maine. 

25.1*2818

■Ki^kt
' PERMANENTLY CURES I 
KIDNEY DISEASES, I 

LIVER COMPLAINTS,!
Constipation and Piles, I
DEEH. CLARK, Route Here, Vt., rays, I 

“hcawsofKIOXEr TROUBLES yiuHl 
acted Ilkea charm. It ha. cured ns any very] 
budchws,-.:'PILES, and has never fulled te I 
oct efficiently.* J V

NELSON FAIRCHILD, of St. Alban., Vt, j 
says “ it In ofpsdeeleiw value. Alter sixteen E 

years ot great suffering from Plica und Ooe- f 
tlrenea it completely cured roe.** I

f. H. HOG ARON, ofRerksIilre. says, 4'smL 
linel.nneliosdono wondera for rae In eoskl 
plciety curing a eevevc Liver and Kidney I 
ioaiilutat.'' r

’T HAS WTOOI
WONDERFUL Will ■ F POWER. hXd I

BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE| 
MVER/Tim BOW5X.S AND KID-1 
NEYS .IT THE MAME TIME. • [

BecauLO it cleanses tha system of I 
the poisonous humors that ctevelopo 9 
In KldnayUrinary diseases, BH-1 
lousncsc-, Jaundice, Constipation, I 
Plies, orl i f”:n*:natlsm, Neuralgia^ 
and Female disorders.

KIDN LT-WOUT fe a dry vegetable rom* 
pousiiiiuid earibenentby rn all prepaid.

One isefag-i w :B make Ux qt s of mt-dieine.

TJALTT XT WOW 1
liny It at the Dni.-*M«. Price, $1.<M>.

tzlls, xcnia:ai s::., Prcprirtm, 
3 Barlteta-r, Vfo

W-etw

SCATTERED EEAVES FROM 
The Summer-Land/ 

A POEM:
Bv B. T YOUNG.

Thia Poem conalata of Four Parts, with an Appendix con-’ 
tainlng a few of tho many Scripture texts bearing upon the 
subjects treated. .

Price, 50 cents: poetage3cente.
*.*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RiMOieBnw-

1 ■^^,u!i™IiSE!®5!!2£™(!8*?:_________________

Vital Magnetic Cure.
AN EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
Application to the TreatiiienrAf Mental and 

PHYSICAL DISEASE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

ta thia volume of 216 pages the author furnishes tee key to 
mui:11 which has heretofore been locked up ta mystery. It fa 
a work which should be re td by all with desire ,to understand 
the laws otlH'o und their relations to others.
Price Reduced from #1.50 to $.1.25; postage 8 cents.

•.“For safe, wholesale and retail, by the RswoiePraw- 
aoPHiCAh Publishing Houbk. Clilcago. 

STARTLIM? facts
- IN

MODERN SPIRTI UISM.
Dy Hi. B. WOLFE, M. D.

Embodies some ot the mu!.<l remarkable and wonderft:! ts.u, 
*ver published, and of the deepest intere-t ta all. The truth of 
the inetory herein set forth in such graphic and ahsorblnR style, 
is clearly ertnhlfalred by ’ht- must indubitable evidence. Among 

xtlu-TVitnesscii are some of the prominent members of tlie preta, 
and others equally well known. The book is ji
Lar ne 12mo. 543 pp., Bound in extra heavy

«l0fli, illuminated wltli four elegant stwl 
] portrait^ and numreaustine wood

PBM'E. S«.OO. PONT.UJE, 14 CEXTS.
.’.For Bls ihwlfale and ? w.l.by She Publishers!, RbuosO’ 

Pi'iwsisi'inr.v PratiHinuo Itoa Chicagc.

THE HALO:
AN A U T O BIO G R A P H Y' OF

». C. OEXS.1IORE,
toHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
1 biography of the author, w faros pertains to experiences 

and thrilltag s.lreanitiH which are believed to be more excep
tional than repre.-.-ntative, ItisdeBlgnedtollIu-traieeplritu. 
al philosophy; or, In other word-:, t-> demonstrate tho fact that 
our friends in apirit-lifeattend and net upon us while wein-- 
hiih'tiniitr'ri.vbodii-ataniiniatihey frequently inilnenec ub 
for go-id watch over in I u the upa and down?, otilfe here, are 
CMfe:iBtofrray:iioci;iit,ctar ub when desponolug, and 
give ns hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
8ss:il1« lt8, . :

To tlieatrngitiin". discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent .kra'ii wite aie.Kiie.~i audemei. this volume ia r«- 
spec’.fully <!edli:at-d; and I r tie* '.lertwii ofits p^tossball glad
den tie heart of Eune wayfarer, in Ills gloomv pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hops.', one great object of tho 
author will be fuhlilcd.

CONTENTS.
Childhood: Precocious Shipbuilding: AtSehool in Providence, 
and Si-liool-Teaeiiing,- Fust V<iy;i,-'e Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling: Third Voyage Whallug; Farming; Purchasing the 
Ship” Massasoit,” and Getting Heady tirSai; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “Maseasoit”; Lumbering BuBlmsa at 
Gardiner, Me ; learningtlie Sliip-builii'ng Trade, and its Re- 
suite; Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mlnea of California, 
and Return, lt!3; Shipbuilding;!’ Roekiand, Me.; Healing tiie 
Sit'll! bv L'lylngaui of tlaadp. and often without Contact with 
the Patien t; At Homo on a Viiit; Experiences hi New York; 
Visit to Cinciniratl; Gas Itei-lator, Wkut bwamaoflt; Visit 
toBLtoute: Work in Sliipv.iiri; Driven out of Town by Ad- 
vauee uf-a Rebel AK'.jiSUviil Padnee.h. Ky.tTown occupied 
by Gtn. f-'arrert; Flee to MelrupMaiCityi^tcaiiiboaF'uiiliilng', 
ete.; Publtehing. a &.ititwi Newspiper called the. ’Voice of 
Angt la.” edited aud managed bv spirits - H >w and by whom 
It was lire: projected, aud why it mtegotten up.

12m, cloth, 360 pages. Price #1.50.

VForsale. wholesale and retail, by the Bsuam-Patto 
soph teas. Pt’BMBnrso Hows, Chicago.

MRS, JESSIE POTTER,

tbance Medium,
136 Castle Street, Boston, Mass.

FREE MEDICAL DIAONOSISKS
E'^*"’ t3®1’- WP’KS -"^fhrreS-ceof p-jfMgostaffing.Komeda'a fur cue month, bj mail. Four Dollars, 

reverssi Ars>6?s tafie, Twenty five Cents.
SstlSI Addrtia: VOGL & AL1BH, BaxterSprtagx, g«

DR. J. R. NEWTON
The Celebrated Healer,

/^1FBK8> alt Carons D.sl-swh by magnetized letteri 
V By nils means the most Obstinate diseases yield te 
feS'“thes,ii’ig power as readily as. by personal treatment 

riJ $!ltfi.are.:.age' ■=«• »ad a description or the case, and , A LO, Order t r $5, or more* according to hicsim. In most 
Le,!?J18 efficient; but If a perfect cure te moi effect- e-l by tee nr#« treatment, magnetized paper will be sent ki ashect. Poit-C-ffleeaddress..StationG.^ew York Gw.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
. TKE VOYU1E OF AXGKlA-s seml-m nthly paper 

™>!mJ>ton,^re,1Ill< out the principle* underlying the SmHL 
ual PMowphy, and their adaptability to ereiyday llfe/HP by Spirits. now *“ it» Srd valXenlarged 
u2j.£,2.^kJU “l“Ile<1.“ltoTeat No. Weyincrath, 
Masaachuaette. .Price per year ta advance, >1.45: leas time in 

Hotter for the psurer masthead- “ above, to the undersigned. .Specimen eapMjlgg
»Mt d. cTdensmobe PBMtnna

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER.

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
i Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, 
• practice during Hie last twenty-seven yean cures of
Jt^Mltc®*™ hare been made In nearly all psrts ofthe UnJ- 
KlnjES?o!?f!?,'i??e¥,!J(!(,ln62>011 tha “®e Um* with 
the Rellgtq-Piiilosoplilcal Journal office, and those dxMM 
>^I??^lt.<'TaraLnM,0J8J,‘n'’i «(i?loe tor the recovery of 
health, that can be relied upon, should not fall to consult him at once.
»_I;ett®r8 ,lwa>d be written, if possible, by the patient, cMast 
full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair haudJod 

*5? enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
T,"ER8:t-For Examination and Written Instructions, txon. 
If5*21Jcln2? at? fiirnlshed au additional fee will be charged.

Besides treating successfully all other forms of disease he 
makes a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh, Piles and Diseases of

^J1® TF”**"'for the cure of Hernia, shotted, or to-

Would Tou Know Tourself
, OOMVIT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE. Tnu WXIOrKXOW*

Psychometrint and Clairvoyant.

Cojneta person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 
i?r a Photograph; he wiil give you a correct de

lineation of character giving instructions for self-lmprovo 
ment, by telling what faculties to cultlvateandwhattoro- 
5Sta- Dpjw yonr present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and attire evenhLtetltng wait kind of s 
medium you can develop nto, tf any. What btulneM or pro
fession you are best calcu-ated for, to be successful ta life. Ad
vice and counsel ta ouslne u matters, also, advice in reference 
te marriage; Hie adaptstio i of one to the ether, and, whether 
pn are in a proper oondib >nfor marriage; hintsand advice 
H J1*0^,.*11^.?*®la unliapny married relations, how-to make their path of life smootner. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and Instructions for borne treatment, which. If the nwlenti 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time, if 
it does not effect a cure.

BEMNEAnOSR.

T*Mr:~Brlef UeltaestloE, *1% Full and Complete De- 
toateii, tol. Dtegnoel. ■ iMeeaae. fu*). Dlagnoate and Preacrlptl'ju. K.00. F’ -- .C^pieta DeilMa^ ' 
Wta^aniU’reacrjptiOi:, 15.00. Ad^rew A. B. SgrssaxcB, 
213 Grand Ave,. Milwaukee. Wit. y!9n2!ti

Th« “Chicago Progressive Kyeeuint** 
hold* Ite aeaaloua regularly Meh SKisy, at ialf-jnst twelve 
o’clock, at the.T.ilrri rs’.tur'. iiiC'liurc'.i, corner Monroe and 
UHn street*. Ais arc invite:!.

Ayer’s Ague Clire,
17H1 VUE SPEEDY belief op

Fever aud Ague, Intermittent Fever, 
Chili Fever, Remittent Fever; Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, 
Ac., and indeed all the affections * 
which arise from malarious, marsh, 
or miasmatic poisons,

Has fen widely tued during the last twenty-' 
five years, tn tee treatir-.tt of these dte- 
tnwhgrliiiaie?.,, and Ai th each unvarying 
.area? teas it has gained the reputation of 

' being IsMiBie. Jte shakes, or chills once 
broken by it, do not return, until the disease 

Is contracted again. This has made It. an accepted remedy, 
and tnirMfpseMc, fer the Fever and Ague of the West, and 
tlie Chills and Fever of the Saute.

Ayer's Agae. Cnre eradicates the nektons poison from the ’ 
eystem, aud leaves tee patient as well as before tbe attack. 
It thoroughly evpele tho disease, so teat no Liver Complaints, 
lihematlsm. Neuralgia, Dysentery or Debility follow the cure. 
Indeed, where Di-orders of the Liver and Bowels have oc
curred from Miasmatic Polson, It removes the cause of them 
and they disappear. Not only w Han effectual-cure, but, tf 
taken occasionally i>y patients exposed to malaria. It will ex
pel tee poison anSproteet them from attack. Travelers and 
temporarrrtsd'ien^n Fever and Ague localities arethueen- 
ablcdto.defy the disease. The General Debility which te so 
apt to ensue from continued exposure to Msistla and Miasm, 
has no speedier remedy.

For liver Complaints, It ban excellent remedy.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER st CO., Lowell, Ma8«.,
Practical and Analytical Uhemlsto,

SOLD BY ALL DKUGGI8TS * DEALERS IN MEDICINB.

2821 27271 71111925 78115

WARNER'S
SAFE

KIDNEY&LIVER
• i formerly Dr. Cratg’t Kidney Cure.)

A vegetable preparation and the only ware 
remedy in the world for Bright’* Disease. 
Diabetes, and AM. Kidney, Liver, and 
Urinary Diseases.

WTestiinonials of the highest order in proof 
of these statements.

WTor the cure of Diabetes, call for War
ner’s Safe Diabetes Cure.
W For the cure of Bright’s and tho other ' 

diseases, call for Warner’s Sate Kidney 
and Liver Cure.

S^cy&LWEB KlONE^fit
Safe Diabetes 
Cwit 

Safe Briers 
SAff Nl1"' ^ 
SAFE pm

J®*WARNER’S 
Safe Remedies are 
sold by Druggists 
and* Dealers in 
Medicine every* 
where.

H.H. Warner & Co.
Proprietor*.

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
oe send for Pamphleto1

' Sold wiioii! ii-. in r'lirwi uy V»n Steuaaa, St.ventonA 
Co., Lord, Stoutenburgh A Co., and Fuller * Fuller

“7-W-e3# .

Life Beyond the Cirave.,
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing 

Medium. ■
The future life as described in detail by a spirit, through a 

writlrg u.c-laim, lias been sir. -i In this volume, The re is so 
much in it that a person n ets ought t s bo true, that its recital 
by r.illtfiniKMiei spirit, wah all the necessary circumstance. 
Is sufficient toteringeonvictlon.
Published from English sheets. M l bound in cloth. Price, *1.

. I’WMe free. - .
•s’For sale, wholesale nnd retell, by the BsmoivBHW 

Sophioai. Posmiiss House, Chicago..

wopd.fi
rae.de
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Terms of Subscription in advance.
One copy one year,.............. .$2.50

“ “ G mos.,...... . ..............$1.25
Clubs of five, yearly subscribe

ers, sent in at one times,.....$10.00 
(flubs of Ten, Hearty Sub

scribers, sent in at one time 
anti an extra copy to the get
ter up of the Club,.........•. .$20,00 
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Eewhtan® should be made by Money 
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Satered at the postoffics at Chicago, III., 
ng sesond class matter.

• : 'IocSn:
92 and MMaBe St., Xerthwest corner of Malle, 

and Washington Sts.
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. Spiritualfem-—Its Ground of Unity. ; ■

Underneath differences and variety is the 
ground of unity. We may disagree, or even 
dispute, about personal reerits or demerits; 
170 may differ as to the value cr reliability 

'©f suets;, we may prigs this or tbat form of 
mediumship more or less. All these are 
matters of individual character- and tem
perament,, and, while temper aud patience 
may be tried, we would do well to think 
what a dull and monotonous world this 
would be if ail were cast in one mould, all 
souls and bodies of one cast and pattern. 
It is Nature’s variety that makes Nature’s 
harmony, and this wondrous variety in hu
manity gives life and .stimulus and minis
ters to growth and unfolding development.

No people perhaps are more frank and 
outspoken,:if any are as much so, as the 
Spiritualists. The movement seems an in
centive to individuality. We once heard of 
a spirit message through a medium that 
seems rational enough to be worthy a spir
itual origin; the question was asked of 
the ecEimunieatiijg intelligence, “Why do 
not Spiritualists organize?” and the answer 
came: “We, in the Spirit-world, are trying 
to da the best we ean for onr friends on 
earth, and we have looked over the ground 
with some care. So far as we can see and 
judge the first work |p be done is to help 
men and women to be themselves^ to stand 
a^” without any creeds for crutches, to 
think freely f^ themselves. This we are 
trying to do, and 7 hen this gets far enough 
we shall try to .help you organize for mu
tual help and growth, and-the executive 
force that unity gives.”
-.-So this individuality is the schoolmaster 
leading us to a true and free unity—a unity 
in essentials, a variety in non-essentials. 
But meanwhile it is trying, when, in the 
new enthusiasm of our freedom we assert 
and dispute and wax' hot to the loss of our

. serenity of spirit and wise balance. To be 
wisely and truly free is a great lesson, 
learned only by time and thought and ex 
perience. It is true that the millions of 
freedmen make poor use often of their 
emancipation from chattel slavery in our 
land,—their freedom bought with the great 
price of precious blood and hard-earned 
treasure, but that is no reason why they 
should again wear fetters or be bought and 
sold lile cattle; Thinking men all over the 
land can see, even at this early day, their 
growth toward a higher future. So with 
the spiritual freedmen, emancipated by 
millions in the last score of years from the ' 
thraldomGf creeds and sects, they are often 
willful, opinionated, lacking in reverence, 
inharmonious, blunt and rude of speech, 
snd given to doubtful disputations. All 
this is no reason why they should be bound 
in spirit again, We can see that they, too, 
are on the upward path and that their-free
dom, as they come to know how to use it 
wisely, will bring harmony and power.

What is the ground of unity for true Spir- 
itualists, underneath all this difference that 
we see and feel? It is the great truth-,—so 
rare and sweetjHid-fuIl of inspiring light 
and power—that the life beyond is real and 
that;.we know our friends live, and can and 
do reach us through the soul and the senses. 
As we reach to this truth we stand togeth
er, and “the unity of the spirit is the bond 
of peace” between us all. We do not forget 
justice, but heavenly charity draws nearer. 
We are of one great family, partly here but 
more in the heavenly mansions. Here and 
there we are to grow in harmony and wis
dom and “to put away childish things.” In" 
thedight of this heavenly truth the jar and 
clash and heat of prejudice and passion 
soften, and we feel the fraternity of a com
mon and uplifting inspiration.

The Pilgrim filled our office with his gen
ial spiritual magnetism on the last day of 
the old year, en route to Battle Creek to 
spend New Year’s day with relatives; from 
there he goes to Willoughby, Ohio, to fill an 
engagement. Dr. Peebles is apparently 
growing more robust with increasing age 
and bids fair to be an active worker for 
twenty yearsyet.

The Doctor’s Plot—A Big Cat in the Meal 
Tub.

Our reporter, in an interview with the 
editor of the Cliteago Medical Examiner, a 
new semi-monthly journal in the interest 
of the “regular” practice of medicine, suc
ceeded in drawing out the plan and object 
of the Allopathists in establishing “Boards 
of Health” and procuring the enactment of 
stringent laws relating to the practice of 
medicine. The “regular” editor said, in 
substance:

‘•In order to accomplish anything successful in the 
future we must for the present unite with the quacks. 
It is well known that most of those who profess to be 
Homeopathists and Eclectics arc ignorant quacks. But 
J am in favor of extending our “code of ethics" so as to 
counsel with them. In no other way can we so effect
ually show np their ignorance. The few educated and 
worthy men among them will soon be brought to Join 
us and then we can drive out the rest. I would not treat 
them as I would a “regular" physician in consultation, 
but would bold the consultation in the presence of the 
family, go that I would not give them an opportunity to 
He about what was said- For my own part I am ready 
to peiform a surgical operation lor any of them, and if 
the Medical Society desire to make any fuss about it I 
wilhdefy them There has been a good many thousand 
dollars.put into this journal and its success is secured, 
anti it will labor to secure these objects I. may lake 
five or six years to bring it about, but when we have 
absorbed al! the educated and talented physicians from 
the ranks of Homeopathy aniEclecticism we shall dis
card the balance and procure laws to suppress them.’’

This is just what we said a year or more 
ago. The Allopathists will appear to com
bine with the Homeopathists and Eclectics 
as long as they can use them, and when 
they think they will need tlieir assistance 
no longer will turn upon these accomplices 
aud in the end crush them. ;

Who among the liberal practitioners' is 
prepared or preparing to sell his principles 
for place or power among these conscience
less medical bigots, dud thus help on the 
work of destroying his old time friends and 
eo-laborers, rather than stand up for his 
principles and fight manfully for that free
dom whieh is his and tlieir inalienable 
birthright? ’ .

It is time for the liberals in medicine to 
withdraw from all association with those 
who are combining for their destruction. 
The only way to avert the ultimate fulfill
ment of the intended onslaught is to atonce 
withdraw from all participation in the 
“Board of Health” as organized, and to de
mand equality before the law. To do this 
they must recognize the rights of 'genuine 
healing mediums and extend to them the 
“right hand of fellowship;” otherwise they 
will find they have been sowing dragon 
teeth. ‘

Spiritualism in Sweden.
Two eminent professors of Sweden have 

furnished for the London Spiritualist-, an ac
count of a stance held at Stockholm, by Mr. 
Eglinton, of London, England. It appears 
from the account- given, that- the stances 
were held at the house of au honored fam
ily. The room in which they took place 
was closely inspected before the beginning 
of the stance, but nothing unusual was dis
covered. The circle was composed of ten 
persons. On the table were placed a guitar, 
a musical box, and a small bell, all of which- 
had been procured at a music shop in town. 
All hands were put on the table so as to form 
a chain, nobody being able to move.a finger 
without his neighbor noticing it. ihe per- 
sons fitting next the Egglishman'were 
closely observing his slightest movements^. 
The lights were extinguished, but as the 
adjoining rooms were lighted up, which 
could be clearly seen through the crevices 
of the door, nobody could enter the room 
that was being used for the stance without 
being observed. After waiting for a few 
moments, the conversation still going on, 
the things lying on the table were beginning 
to move about. The guitar was touched 
and, to judge by the sounds proceeding from 
the playing, was hovering about tbe room 
near the ceiling. In returning- to its form
er place, several persons were lightly touch
ed by it. Then the musical box began play
ing, and was carried over the heads to a 
corner of the toom, till it finished playing; 
then it came back to the table and began 
playing again. The key was to be heard 
winding up the box by itself. At that mo
ment .one ot the Swedish persons present 
asked if the musical box would stop playing, 
which was immediately done, then to go on 
playing again very fast. He was obliged at 
once, the box playing even much faster than 
its usual time. After the stance was at an 
end, it was observed that a large sofa stand
ing near the wall had been moved nearly 
a yard from its usual place. During all this • 
time the Englishman’s hands werq not let 
go for. one moment. When the candle was 
lighted many things'had been displaced in 
the room.-

Mrs. E, L. Saxon contributes an article 
for this issue which every experienced read
er will admit contains a world of truth. 
These are grave mattersof which she so elo
quently and effectively speaks, and they re
quire the careful ‘Attention of all-candid in
telligent people wlio have the true interests 
of Spiritualism and humanity at heart. 
We need more justl such .free, outspoken 
and talented exponents as is Mrs. Saxon, 
to come to the front at this time and aid in 
carrying forward the all-important educa
tional phase of Spiritualism. All should 
'see that it is high time to pass from the 
crude and rudimentary stages; inquirers 
must be taught that in turning from the 
blind faith and worship, demanded by the 
church, toSpiritualism, requires a careful ed. 
ucational course, and that substituting blind 
faith in and subjection of the will to the den. ‘ 
izens of the Spirit-world in place of the old 

, creeds, is but changing one form of super
stition for another, and that other a thou
sand times more demoralizing than the old 
one. By the regular processes of evolution, 
gross superstition, and fanaticism are grad
ually being eliminated. Let every reader 
see to it that he does his part in the work.

The “Editor-at-Large” Scheme Again.

We exceedingly regret that the reasons 
w’e gave for not advocating Prof. Brittan’s 
editor-at-large scheme, should seem to bring 
us in antagonism with that worthy gentle
man. We endeavored to be as considerate 
as possible, and we think our readers will 
say that our bill of exceptions taken as a 
whole, is good and capable of being in the 
main sustained, and yet that it is kindly 
and appreciative toward Dr. Brittan, In 
the last issue of the Banner of Light, Dr. 
Brittan has an article over his own name 
onjthe subject in which,<after stating that 
he has in the past had artlcles published in 
the Tribune and Times of New York, etc., 
he adds:

“In view of these facts it will be perceiv
ed that the mere speculators in the chances 
of our obtaining sueh recognition, and the 
captious critics who imagine it will be ne 
cessary to'raise a separate fund to pay for 
the insertion of such contributions as ad
vertisements, have no more substantial 
foundation for their opinions than the idle 
vagaries of the unwilling mind, and a maul- 
fest lack of knowledge of what has already 
been accomplished. .

“Articles forwarded to the press from the 
Editor-at-Large Bureau, if finally declined 
will probably be published in the Banner of 
Light, together with sueh reasons as may 
be assigned for their rejection.”

We deplore the effect that our well-inten
tioned article seems to have produced on 
our most excellent brother. We submitthat 
it is mere speculation as to whether leading 
papers will publish his articles, hence the 
covert sarcasm in the phrase “mere specu
lators” grieves us.- Again, we appeal to the 
spiritualistic public to know, if our article 
warranted Prof. Brittan’s use of the term 
“captious critics.” True, he has so worded 
his letter that, the readers of the Banner 
who do not see the Journal will not know 
that he refers to us, yet itis apparent what 
he means, though it is discreet not to let 
the mass of his readers know from whence 
the objections to his scheme come—when 
W’e speak of the scheme as one of Dr. Brit 
tan’s own concei>tion wespeak ad visediv and 
from personal knowledge. Furthermore, 
we did not speak from “lack of knowl.‘ 
edge of what has already been accomplish
ed,” but on the contrary with a full knowl
edge thereof. '

The kernel of this nut is laid bare in the 
second paragraph quoted from Dr. Brittan 
So after all Bro. Brittan is to be paid by the 
general public for writing articles w. hieh 
“will probably be published in the Banner 
of Light.’’ That is good! Very good! The 
probability Is so near-a certainty that it is 
siife to say a very large proportion of the 
articles will certainly be published in the 
Banner. .

To this w’e have no objection; what we do 
object to is the attempt to foist an eleemos
ynary scheme upon the public in this way; 
and too, there are very grave doubts as to 
whether some of-the subscriptions as pub
lished are buna fide. We do not say they 
lire not; far be it from us to make sueh a 
grave and damning assertion,but . we simply 
state a fact when we say there is a wide, 
spread doubt on the subject.

We are authorized to and do hereby offer to 
the editor ofthe Banner <if Light, $25 toward 
thefundifhe willproduce the evidence on de
mand of our attorney,which shall prove that 
the purported donation of $500 was bona fide. 
It is not essential that the name of the donor 
be made public. If the proposition is accept
ed we will name our attorney,place the mon
ey in his hands, and on receipt of his report 
will publish the same, and thus either allay 
or confirm the suspicions now held by many 
including representative people who are 
perfectly friendly toward both Dr. Brittan 
and our Boston contemporary.

Dr. Heinrich Tiedemann, the author of 
“Four Essays on Spiritism,” .published by 
theBeligio-Philosophical Publishing House, 
'a son of the great German anatomist of 
that name, thus speaks of Spiritualism:-—

“I am even more than ever convinced that 
it is tor the family, more than for the .pub
lic, which in its present state of culture is 
more eager after horrible mysteries and 
coarse materializations. When facts and 
mysteries are blended and given to average 
minds they become bewildered and throw 
one or the other overboard___ Spiritism 
may be in union with any of the existing 
religious systems, but it is a lamentable and 
ruinous mistake to combine it with any. it 
must free itself from all before it can be
come a religion of itself. All true found
ersand reformers of religion, were Spirit
ualists, necessarily, for religion rests on 
Spiritism, and depends -on it for its exist
ence. Spiritualism must become a religion 
of itself, through itself; but must be au
tocratic, and thereby supplant all other sys
tems. The good in all other systems, dis
robed of dogmas will be absorbed by the 
new. Dogmas always breed corruption, 
and hence require successive reformers, who 
are only repairingold evils, and never make 
anything lasting because they work with 
corrupt material. Spiritism must be a re
ligion which requires'no reforming, but of 
eternal development like the spirit itself.”

. We are pleased to learn thatour esteemed 
friend and valued contributor, Mr. Epes 
Sargent, is improving very slightly in 
health. If it is possible for the Spirit-world 
to aid in restoring his physical system to its 
old vigor, it will be the best piece of work 
for Spiritualism that ean be done. Without 
disparagement to others, we survey the 
field and faff to find one who can entirely 
supply his place when he shall pass to spirit

Dr. Alice B. Staekhamhas returned to the 
eity, from a very successful professional 
tour in Iowa. After completing her engage
ments and business here, she will again take 
the field. Her lectures to ladies are said to 
be replete with valuable information, and 
her mission, is worthy of cordial support. 
She may be addressed for the present at 
13 North Throop street," Chicago.

Laborers ift the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest .

Will Dr. J. K, Baflev ulease send his ad
dress to this office atonce, and oblige?

Mrs. Addie E. Sanford is now located at 
Fort Scott, Kansas, where she will give 
magnetic treatments and clairvoyant sit
tings.

One and two cent postage stamps are great
ly preferred by us in cases where stamps 
have to be seat to make change. Don’t for
get, please, and comply when convenient.

Mrs. Louie M. Lowe, the medium, has left 
Southampton, Eng., with Mr. Lowe, for 
Panama, medical advice having been given 
to the effect that a long sea voyage would 
benefit her health. ■ •

. Thelsa&zz^irg’wiisfsays that among 
the private mediums in India is one who 
obtains automatic writing so small, that a 
microscope has to be brought into use to 
enable the recipients to read the message.

T. C. Evans, advertising agent, 252 Wash
ington street, Boston, exhibits his usual 
Yankee enterprise by sending to all the 
leading newspapers an artistic and conveni
ent calendar for the new year, together 
with a copy of his advertising hand book. 
A man who gets up sueh beautiful adver
tisements for himseif must bs a good agent 
for others. -

Prof. J. M. Allen lectured during the 
Sundays of December in Battle Creek,Mich., 
and has been engaged for February. He 
speaks during January in Sturgis, Mich. 
Will make a few more engagements West 
or East for later month's. Address during 
January, Sturgis, Mich., care Hon. J. G. 
Waite. Regular address, Matfield, Plymouth, 
Co., Mass.

Capt. II. II. Brown closed his engagement 
at Troy, N. Y.. the SSlh of December; hav
ing met, he says, with a generous reception 
both from the friends and the public. He 
spoke at Saratoga, December Sth and 9th; at 
Glenn’s Fall, the 22nd, 23rd and 24th, and 
will probably return to that part of New 
York about the 1st of February. Address 
him at 232 Stuben street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. J. Francis Lee, late Assistant Gener
al Passenger Agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, has been appointed Canadian Pas
senger Agentof this company, with head
quarters at Toronto, Ontario. Mr. A. B. 
Farnsworth, heretofore Northeastern Pas
senger Agent of this company, will assume 
the duties of New York State Passenger 
Agent, with headquarters at Syracuse, N. Y

Mr. Charles Case of Washington, under 
date of Dee. 29th, writes:

.... We ziad another delightful gathering 
of the Spiritualist friends at the parlors of 
Capt. Cabell and his good lady, last even
ing, with an able address from Mr. Steb
bins, remarks by Judge Coombs, and some 
interesting spirit communications through 
Mrs. Anderson. For one 1 felt it was good, 
very good to be there.

Mrs. Helen Fairchild, formerly of Kansas, 
and late of California, has located in 
Chicago, and may be found for the present 
at 13 Peoria st. Mrs. Fairchild is said to 
possess astonishing power as a healer, rival
ling Dr. Newton, according to accounts, in 
the rapidity of her cures. We have had but 
one case come under our personal obser
vation; that one however tends to sustain 
the claims made for her..

“The Liberal League; what it is and 
what it is not,” is the title of a lecture de
livered by Charles J. Herbold, Esq., before 
the First Auxiliary Liberal League of Cin
cinnati. It has been published in a neat 
pamphlet by Alfred Warren, a bookseller 
of that city. Mr. Herbold’s address is clear
ly outlined in its title, and will no doubt be 
productive of much good in its present pub
lished form. '

A perfect gem of beauty is Vicks's Floral 
Guide for the spring of 1880. Mr. Vick be
ing a practical printer, as well as a success
ful horticulturist, owns hig own printing 
office, and spares no labor or expense to 
make his work superior to all others of the 
kind. The taste and elegance of his 
“Guides” elevate them above the plane of 
advertising circulars, and actually force 
from the newspapers notices for which he 
would otherwise have to pay a dollar a 
line. ’

Miss May Shaw who has been for some 
yearsone of the best test mediums in the 
city, is, we regret to learn, in failing health 
with little hope of recovery. Few public 
mediums have ever bean so generally com
mended as Miss Shaw, and it is to be re
gretted that the drain upon her system 
caused by the exercise of her medial pow
er should thus early deprive the world of so 
useful an agent in the spread of a knowledge 
of the future life.-

Miss Ada Turk; a young woman of whose 
mediumship we published some account a 
couple of years since, and who was after
wards adopted by Mrs. Cora Richmond and 
given the name of Amber Richmond, has 
seceded from the household of her adopted 
parent, and we are. informed contemplates 
coming before the public as a medium.. 
She evidently has marked medial gifts and 
with discreet, kind and experienced friends 
to aid her development^nd assist her, will 
be the means of doing great good.

Mr. R. O. Old, of Colorad^gave us a call 
last week, on his way home/from England 
where he accompanied IpS family in the 
fall. Bro. Old has had much experience as 
a Spiritualist and his facilities for observa
tion are always properly utilized. He is to 
return to England iii a few months to bring 
his family back and we trust our English 
friends will see to it that he has every op
portunity for investigation and study af
forded him during his brief stay In Ins na- 
five land.

Frank Ripley passed through the city the 
1st inst, on his way to Sheboygan Falls, 
Wis., where he is to lecture and give public 
tests during January, He had a sitting 
with Mrs. Simpson which he says was “a 
grand success.”

E. V. Wilson was at the Vermont State 
Spiritualist Convention January Sad, 3rd 
and 4th. He will be at Mount Holly or East 
Wallingford, Vt., on the 9th, 10th and 11th. 
He will speak for the Second Society of 
Spiritualists on Sundays January 18th and 
25th; will give readings of character oa 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays the 
19th, 22nd, 23rd, 2Gth, 27th and 28th; stances 
every Monday evening at Republican Hall, 
55 West 33rd street, and in Brooklyn every 
Tuesday evening after the 18th inst. He 
expects to speak in Boston February 1st and 
8th; at Utica the balance of February, 1830

The Christmas number of the Medium 
and Daybreak comes to us this week-enclos
ed in an extra cover of fine, heavy, toned 
paper, printed in blue and the cover illus
trated with/co similes of casts of two faces 
from wax molds said to be made by mated- 
alked spirit forms. On the first page of 
the paper is a photograph of the Indian 
spirit control of Mrs. Hollis-Billing,' Ski- 
waukee, who, if not handsome, certainly 
presents 3 most striking physiognomy. Mr. 
Barns has published a large extra edition 
of this number and we hope thousands of 
them will find tlieir way to America

Interesting Mesmeric -Experience of Mrs, 
Anna Cora Mowatt.

A correspondent of the inter Ocean, in
terviewing Mrs. Davenport, the mother of 
the celebrated Davenport family, and her
self a distinguished actress, ellieited from 
her the following interesting account of 
the trance-Ilie of the famous Mrs. Mow- 
att. On her alluding to this amiable and 
lovely woman, the.correspondent asked:

“Then you knew Mrs. Mowatt very 
well?”

“Yes, indeed; she.was one of the warm
est friends I ever had, and she died in my 
arms. She was a very gifted and lovely 
woman, though I think her literary ex- 
■needed her dramatic ability.”

“Is it true that Mrs. Mowatt was a firm 
believer in mesmerism ?’’

“Yes, and l ean tell you an incident in 
her life that will prove it, and I do not 
think has ever been published. Soon after 
I was married Mr. Mowatt was sent to 
Jamaica for his health, and before he left, 
at his urgent request, we went to reside 
with his wife,in order to make it less lonely 
for her. She was subject to hemorrhages 
from the lungs, and on several occasions 
when they were so extreme as to prove 
dangerous, her life was saved by

THE EXERCISE OF MESMERISM. •
She refers to this in her autobiography. 
Twice during her life she was made temp
orarily insane; once by the loss of a brother 
who, in her sight, was drowned at sea, and 
again when her mother died. The third at
tack was brought on by bad news from 
America, and she became so violently in
sane that the physicians declared she must 
be sent to an asylum. This was when we 
were living together, and mv husband 
knowing how beneficial mesmeric influence 
had proved, asked the doctor’s consent to 
keeping her at home under a sustained in
fluence, trusting that the attack would 
wear itself away. They consented to the 
experiment, and she then went into a sleep 
which lasted three months.”

“Not without food?”
“Oh, no; she would occasionally rouse up, 

eat, drink, and talk, prescribing for herself. 
She lay in bed or on a sofa, dressed in a 
pale blue wrapper, and cap of delicate white 
lace. She looked almost '

LIKE A SPIRIT. '
Throughout she called herself ‘Gypsy,’ and 
would not allow the word to be spelled in 
any other way but in this,which, you know, 
signifies Truth. She referred to her former, 
self as ‘Simpleton,* or more frequently as 
‘Simpy.’and her voice acquired a peculiarity 
wide-awake tone. She never opened her 
eyes, but could write equally well, and, by 
placing a sealed letter on her forehead, 
would reveal the contents. Of course, this 
event, in spite of pur efforts,; became noised 
about, and attractedurnclyconiment, especi
ally from the medical profession.”

“Did any eminent physicians visit her?”
“1 es; it happened that during this time 

my daughter Fanny was born, and the well- 
known Dr. Westmacott, a nephew of the 
famous sculptor, was in attendance upon 
me. Oue day he jokingly inquired, “What 
is a J this I hear about your’ clairvovant 
patient ’" I told him the truth, and, of 
pt course, as he believed in nothing of the 
kind, he‘poohpoohed.’. A little out of pa
tience, I asked him if he would see her, and 
he promised, to, on condition that ! would 
not mention his name or possible call. A 
weekor two afterward he came to vacci
nate Fanny, and after it was over I asked 
him to go up stairs with me. When he 
reached the upper hall I motioned him to 
wait, and advanced to the door of the room,

j®0^ before I entered Mrs. Mowatt 
called out in her clear, bird-like voice, 
■I'Mny, dear, you can bring your doctor in 
with you. “ , /
JL1 ass«r«,yo» we were both astonished: 
"?en he ^vanced to the bedside she said, 
Oh, you do not believe, you doubt, but 

Gypsy will prove strange things to you.’ 
D r‘ .^^“arott replied pleasantly, Navoa 
are right, I do not believe, but I am open to 
conviction, but (he concluded, laughing) 
on'iT^09 a®2rry truth for a physician to ' 
find his patients able to take care of and 
I™11™ for themselves, as they say you

The doctor then’seated himself and began 
questioning her, which she interrupted him

CRYING OUT EAGERLY,
®s \,^ mi£ht‘ “Ah- doctor, you have 
something in your coat pocket for me; give 
it to me quickly. I want to see it.” The 
Doctor looked disconcerted fora moment, 
bnt replied: “You are quite right, I have a 
package tor you, and if without opening 
yoo’l^YOs* or the package, you can tell me 
what it contains I will believe at least that 
you are not humbugging us all,”

fr om his coat-pocket a 
™»Me WW^ in thick brown 
Wr> tied and sealed with wax. 
Without hesitating Mrs. Mowatt, her fair 
face shining with intelligence, took hold of 
ImFST Md ^ tt gainst her fore
head. In a moment she exclaimed, “O. what 
a strange old man; he looks like a Jew, and
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and leans heavily on his slick- He is very 
old. his hair and beard are white™”

“That will do, said Dr. Westmaeott, who 
had actually changed color,and he tore open 
the package, disclosing a photograph of 
Kalian’s famous painting of “The Jew.” He 
then subjected her to a number of other 
tests with *

THE SAME RESULT,

and when he left, said that while he could 
not propagate such a doetrinejie could nev
er ridicule it in the future ns he had in the 
past.

“Did Mrs. Mowatt ever write anything 
of note while in this state?”

“Yes, she wrote ‘Armand, or Peer and 
Peasant,” a play that had a three-week’s run 
in London, was highly praised, and the 
cause of the superb silver vase being pre
sented to her. Besides this work numerous 
other compositions were written in this 
state, some of them her best. At the end 
of- three months the trance had entirely 
worn off, and left her reason perfeetiv re
stored.’’ ' -

My Association with the -People of the Other1 
1 World. . J A

BY MBS. AMANDA . M. SPENCE;

NUMBER NINE.

in my last article, I put.upon record a 
hitherto unwritten chapter in the history 
of the Utica Convention. In this article, in 
further illustration of tiie power of spirits 
to control vast bodies of excited people, I 
shall present tbe reader with an equally re
markable chapter in the history of an equal
ly celebrated convention—a chapter which 
likewise resembles the one that I have 
recorded of the Utica Convention, in the 
faet that, so far as 1 know, it was not pub
lished, or even referred to, in any of the 
spiritual papers of that day or since: and 
it may therefore, like the other, be called an 
unwritten chapter, so far at least as the 
spiritual papers are concerned. It was 
published, however, somewhat at length, 
by one and, so far as I know', only one paper 
in the United States, the N ew York Tribune 
of Sept. 21st, 1S5S.

As I stated in my last article, the Utica 
Convention lasted three days, beginning 
Friday morning and c’osing Sunday even
ing. Just, one week afterwards,- the cele 
brated Kiantone Convention came off, be- 
Sinning also on Friday and closing on Sun- 

ay. Of this convention I had heard noth
ing until I reached Utica/ -

From Utica, my friend Mrs. McCormick 
and myself went to visit our children at 
Jamestown, N., Y., where they were at 
school. There we met quite a number of 
persons who intended to go to the conven
tion at Kiantone, which is only seven miles 
distant from Jamestown: Though strongly 
urged to accompany them during'the first 
days of the convention, yet I declined. On 
Sunday, however. Dr. Wellington procured 
a large hay wagon, fitted it up with a row 
of seats on each side, and in it some twelve 
or fifteen of us made our way overto Kian
tone. As soon as we started a feeling of 
great depression came over me, so that, 
without knowing why, I wept during the 
greater part of the journey.

The convention had been called bv a party 
of Spiritualists who were then living at 
Kiantone in a kind of camp life, in the ex
pectation of eventually establishing a great 
city and a new order of things on earth. In 
.this they were, as they believed, tobe aided 
by a host of ancient spirits who formerly 
lived in that same locality, in what was 
called the Harmonial City, which some great 
convulsion of the earth had swallowed up, 
burying an immense amount of treasures 
that were now to be recovered and used' in 
the re-establishment on earth of a state of 
things similar to that which existed in the 
Harmonial City at the time of its destruc
tion, beginning with the people already liv
ing at Kiantone as a nucleus.

With this Kiantone movement, I had not 
the slightest sympathy. And I will here 
say that 1 have never had the slightest 
sympathy .or least feeling of co-operation 
with any of the- numerous attempts that 
have, already been m’ade, or are now being 
mad^to organize Spiritualism, and to cir
cumscribe and isolate Spiritualists from the 
rest of the world. That would make them 
simply an excrescence which would surely 
and deservedly slough off, and die. To be 
a power in the world, whether for good or 
for evil. Spiritualists must remain, incor
porated into the heart and core of the world. 
At the Kiantone Convention, therefore, as 
at the one' at Utica, I considered myself 
simply a spectator—an observer—not a co
operator. I was, however, treated with the 
politeness and civility due to one who had 
for years labored earnestly, continuously, 
self sacrificingly, and, I believe, not inef
ficiently, in the spiritual movement; and a 
delegation of two speakers was sent to in
vite me to occupy the public platform, and 
to participate with them as a speaker. This, 
however, I had to decline; and after walk
ing around and taking a general survey of 
the people, the houses, and the peculiarities 
and salient points of the experiment there 
commenced in the new order of things, I 
returned to my seat in the hay wagon which, 
had conveyed me to the grounds.

Sometime in the afternoon, a lady, said to 
be a medium, arose on the platform, and 
began to ridicule and burlesque the project
ed new order of things on earth and the 
people who were engaged in it.' A large 
majority of the vast multitude who listen- 
el to her remarks, .were totally ignorant .of 
the actual doings and expectations of the 
people who had located at Kiantone, until 
they were revealed in their most ridiculous 
and offensive aspect by this lady speaker, 
who. by the way, had been the prime mover 
in having the convention called. Her re
marks created an intense excitement in the 
immense concourse of five or six thousand 
people there assembled. This excitement 
soon took a riotous form, and the lady 
speaker had to be removed from the plat
form by her friends. The rioters, howevdr, 
rescued her from them, and placing her in 
an open wagon,'surrounded it to protect 
her, and told her to go on with her expos
ure. In the meantime another crowd clear
ed tbe platform of all the speakers and 
other occupants, and taking possession of it 
themselves, gave vent'to the wildest and 
most excited denunciations^ every body 
and every thing connected with the Kian
tone organization for the inauguration of 
the new prder of things on earth. The eon- 
tagious excitement spread throughput the 
entire assembly; and, in the fury of wild 
and clamorous contentions, hot, menacing 
words passed between individuals and canes 
were uplifted. Tbe prevailing spirit seem
ed to be to clear the entire grounds of every 
thing connected with the Kiantone move
ment. No one had the slightest power over 
the tempestuous sea. of people;
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tne raet that 1 appealed to the constitutional 
rights of American citizens to the undisturb
ed exercise and enjoyment of their religious 
opinions. Soon the most profound silence 
succeeded the tumultuous uproar, and, at 
the close of a speech of abou t an hour’s du
ration, the vast assembly which had crowd
ed up closely around the hay wagon in which 
I stood, gave expression, in tones both loud 
and long, to their appreciation and approv
al of what had been said. I remained 
standing in my wagon for still another hour 
receiving the hand-shaking,thanks, and con
gratulations of hundreds, many of whom 
believed that my mediumship had been the 
means of saving the convention from a 
fearful riot. Among the number was a 
gentleman who climbed into the wagon,and 
extending his hand to me, exclaimed: “I 

i have seen a, miracle performed to-dav. I 
» am a reporter for the New York 2W&a»c-

and, with your permission, although I am 
not a Spiritualist, and know nothing of 
Spiritualism, 1 wish to make a report of 
what has occurred. I of course assented, | 
with the request, however, that he would do * 

s justice to these who-were engaged in tiie j 
! Kiantone movement, as I believed them tc< 
i be honest, however much I might differ

from them in opinion. Uis report appeared 
in_ the New York Tribune of Sept. 2isL 
1853. From it I make the following ex- i 

ttracts: _ ■ ■ . ' ■ i
1 “Following Dr. W„ John Sterling, ‘apos- 
| tie of Treasures,’ attempted to speak, but a 
। clear ringing voice was heard in another 
; part of the grounds, and thither tiie vast 
j multitude was swayed, leaving the afore- i 
I said apostle without an auditor. Mis. A. 
| M. Britt [now Mrs. A. M. Spence] of St. 
| -Louis, had commenced a speech, and that 
j speech was the great event of the conven

tion......When her voice was first heard.

J. B. Cruvee, of Warner, Minn., says:. “The : awsiea free.. 
Great Spiritual Remedy,Mrs SpeBee’e Positive ’ tie**™?'*’ 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here I 
They have lifted lots of sick out of bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertisement in another ■ 
eorumn. sc^tf s _ _ 5

—------ _»—------------- ■ , i Scale Co
The Wonderful healer and Clairvoyant 1 

Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—TLoussecIs ae. \ 
knowledge Mus. Morrison's unparalleled success
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized rese&s 
prescribed by her Medical Band,

Diagnosis ey Letter,—Eneloselcek of patient’s 
hair and (1.00. Give the name, age and sex.
Remedies sent by mall to ail parts of the United 

States and Canadas.
®*Cijeu!ar containing testimonia*s anc system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address. MR8. M. C. MORRISON. M. 5.
25-2Ctf ?. Ba:-: 2519, Bostr n.

^timH.
Ste;cil-fc llsoac Hall, Trey, N. Y.. StiKa, Dae. j:st, 
I'.', I;,-.- Cepr.H. IL Browi:. Mr. A W. M.-.s.jA-ns'l Mrs. Er.'

r;3i . Dy •<:. hath of Troy 
ttflrtaga an a’ rw -’::■ 
nlemher Misr iUsns: tij

V Aitors ar ■ Ulie'Pie^t Cnmp- 
.1; Like Cri;;i-ii.,:"-!Bi;, will ri-

m* wh
ea f.w.A ro rhe al'‘P‘iri'i)i,ii,<r?':,tJ'j:r:=, 
w?'i is ’o-t Kak.’.:.

IgS C08'

Tlie Brtiiera :Wisconsin ’. Spiritual 
Conference

S "ii:? " "” 3" ’ imn If. "irr’ iti Hsl!, Omio, .km. 
i'?,‘!,.,;,li:.i!!-,?-'-!l .,"" ‘Te niers: W. I’. .Limtcon. Win. M. 
T'.ii'S' iVi-. ?'A L-1”11’^,L *’• V sr,'‘’t- “s<l «• ^-r^ -I: i 
. :...;i._.®p, Gt s'end ott L-jc. tilN iiuy nnuiva No the i -rd --enre 
h' . ‘irPW5- '-'^V’’I:a~0iel:ver ^loetitre,“Who

several hundred of the worst character of I ^^.^s^te
row flies swarmed about the carriage in 
which she was standing, howling and blas
pheming like so many demons, and evident
ly intent on driving her frem the ground. 
But the voice of the speaker was firm, 
though musical, and fell with a\paelfving 
potency upon the ears of the ruffian^. ' Then 
she assured them that they were not in tiie 
blame for the disturbance—it was wrongly 
organized society. They were only giving 
vent to the freedom of their young hearts. 
She had perfect confidence that they would 
yield her their attention, since she kindiv 
aud affectionately invited them to hear Lei- 
speak. And that confidence was not mis-
placed. The confusion ceased at once, and 
an almost perfect silence reigned during 
the hour she was addressing the conven
tion. Indeed, ,the sneaker proved’ herself 
an orator of rare power and accomplish
ment........Her speech, saying nothing of 
the sentiment expressed—and even that 
was not very censurable—was far more 
eloquent and impressive than any ether 
feminine address to which I ever listened. 
The thousands who heard it were lavish in 
tlieir expressions of gratification. ■ Several 
ladies came with streaming eyes to thank 
the orator and yield assent to the sentiments 
and opinions advanced.”

W. J. Colville, of Boston, lectured last 
Sunday at the church, corner of Monroe and 
Lail in streets,. He-will remain during this 
month.

Status pottos
Cure for Couch or Colo.—As soon as there is 

the .slightest uneasiness of the chest, with diilieul. 
ty of breathing, or indication cf Cough, take dur
ing the day a few “Brown's Bronchial Troches''

Sensible Canadian.—Mr. Gadbois, of Broek- 
Ville, Canada, after being cured of a prostrating 
malarial disease contracted in Texas, by means of 
Warner’s Safe Pills and Safe Bitters, writes to us: 
“I shall never travel in tlisUimate without your 
Safe Pills and Safe Bitters as a Dart of mv outfit.”
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- Pilgrimages to Buffalo, N. Y., are made by 
thousands of invalids annually to consult with the 
medical and surgical staff of the World’s Dispen
sary and Invalids’ Hotel, the largest private sani
tarium in the world. AH chronic diseases are 
treated by scientific methods. The practice is di
vided among nine eminent specialists. Among 
the most popular domestic medicines in the land 
are thpse manufactured by this Association,among 
whieh are Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medieal Discovery, 
the greatest of alteratives or blood-cleansers, and 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets (littlp pills) that have largely 
Supersedefcthe old-fashioned coarse pills. Com
pound Extract of Smart-Weed is deservedly popu
lar as a remedy for diarrhea, dysentery, flux, and 
kindred diseases; also as a pain-killer and remedy 
forcolds. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
the great remedy for female weakness and associ
ated derangements. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
is the “Old Reliable.” Invalids’ Guide-Book—10 
cents, post-paid. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y„ or London, 
England. •

Reader, the price of my book,' The Truths of 
Spiritualism, -100 pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We heed the money 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office order ou Chicago, Ill., and 
we will mail the book and photo atonce. Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

> . . ; ■ E. V, Wilson.'

Atfirta DE. &TANSBUJIY.4CJ W&iSSS;.

2-Ton tea or Wir.pn
F3mnySC3'CT,.:;'<.-Z t<jS"'l.......
A!: other s!.^’ J iM'i' ets Prices.
r>aiT8aW'i Mfi

JefferaGUbr., < issaga, lit.

:1O 
GO 

3
. Every M'.-i’e

“end for list. Chicago

BEGIN" THK NEW YEAR WITH THE

Prayer Meeting Manual. 
C nninlng u Tne-ne with IM-re®. Tiiou--:,tB,ac<Janap- 
propi'ialo Hymn for each week in the year. 73 Piven Price, 
ptiwr.tB.or F-A । piTdwn. M illed tr e. P. GABRSST & 
^'2?®f?“.ui®s Pnaodiolpbia Pa. - Sijlp

CD E E AI CT I Aw?>'01 ^ Meii- g Vlr I ■ leal CommonSense Book will ’ip sent toanv npr^im affilcteil with Con- 
h-jtaptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sora Threat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed an<! illustrated; 141 pages 
Irmo, i'-fe It lias Lvk: the tm-Mis of saving many va’tta’i’e 
dve=. Sena name and post-office address, with six cents post
age tor mailing. The book is .invaluable to persons suffering 
with any ts^sot rec Noso, Throat or Langs. Adirew, 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Onto
IF,4 ite the paper in which you saw this advertisement. 

h-Mf. e»x

fO ,410110 Invested la Wall St. Slacks makes fo 
4Tu iii Iplvuu tunes every month. Book sent free ex 

plaining everythin?.
Address BAXTER * CD.M% 1 Wall St., N. Y.
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A SErlind Cseaita: Wick ct 
rE:™. WflKv $&$*'• Without OU »\ I

•■’•. but a cent ar r.v<> i-.-jre 
j«x rim<*B as Jonis.; It glws # 
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sial ta-r:
57 1G 1’J

s

1 er j san once a ^osS:, A?i;y.rarse:ie:lte't 
:' kt. As, Cli:c8?s irlreeuis Uusji hav, it. "-

_ n." aiesilng vriE iiscnlli’a to order at eherp.to o'clock ot 
1- rt ny. a. m, sn i we want to t-b: al! of A» LiwreL.-u; of 'fe 
*’ki-Su on h'.mlin s*;*;:r':n. end we want yon to prepare v^t>.

THE BES HEAR
F.„'r-kl*-l I L1,-.A Ordinary Cc?. ..'lar-i-v:, mu
M A.’iron;,li toe Tfeb, : > :-,■:,: i... : : ._■ M

ind. ■■r-t - -May. CS7CI11QB. Made by MU-si Bro»h>T3’ ! 
kiwi! r.’Ji I;? iv»h. <i at Es KortaMi'ni at $1 per >

On:ra,.l
W. M. Lomiivoo:.-. ihvs't.
Dav.'" L. BAnr.-g:., Scc’y.

M DeNTAPHONE. I

Sue e! ar. crc-hury WMb 
AekHciw IhLlnnhonpCc

-.- Di-al’iiiid ihimli-.-T 
t. ‘IM IVpkGAm '''m^hirr. 
laeesaii Ear-triimpetol

Spiritualist’s aad Medium’s Meeting

a upiritualisrc and. nieeism’s meeting will be held bv 
hr, h □ W ig^rn, Snrilayc, at 3 p. >: , a* ft J West 
:fci?E: street. There will bs trance “peaking, tests.

To the Spiritualists and Liberalise,

., *'J.;' 5: .“‘ly ;’“'- i “-nG there lies bet-a j commutes fully ss- 
taor:. : .: ;:y vcureuc’etyti tecate ::::;! pnrekete gr.'i-.;urf:i <er 
urate msHCittl BSorCamplng purnotes. ft was the desire of 
t-te ET.’rtj tbav tcli grciur.d bi centrally Icated and oimf- 
KCieut area so that in the fttture we niip Lt tsndj.lsh n Lib ml 
c«ucu:# a H»annc Irritate, or curry ou* any other nro- 
pr^swe Hec that might ingest Itulf to ^rpeonlD. Ihe 
nru^nt object hoover, :s to have zu tir^ra^e t^ipt e 
irrauLd a^.sGurcnwr Kreun. in \iw9ial the acivafiij^ 
4'0'iy e ji^uiiL’to have eecutetl that h acres of land at G i/gu?? 
^kc» sear Kittle i re^iMhedesrablewtou provtteg the 
euks uf |1C (»»i * con bo ruih«< h.’twcca the h iBibg of r:28 circa- 
F.r i:?j the sjeur? Breuna to he h”>l c: B.iMLe Crt:<. 
Muren, ?‘SX

7, in

3AC $en$ ThreeI><£'fira 
lVVLi‘ ti.e Nev/ 1^)

1 Holly Scroll Saw
itbaNin n fr,r.\:.r’:.'?- in:«k ’

orc dr JI
irifl

ii«|.t <’f price
' Improved Detans, Looter. 
kow .American, TtatwcM.' 
Dexter, and all lv»ii:L machine* atHi'f/iw^f^iwr'./if^X.
f'7’^^^ stump f’TKlI-actratf*?

Cauliawe ' Address 4ft orfes to
J. J. WATROUS, 

No ?9 Arcnre. Cinriri’ti. O.

1 he s te refem-i; to Is one of rare beaut j: contains a bsantl- 
iu grove t.c.:tmgtlieeast >.mi nvc-louk;.:.-; tie-lake,'

.n ’aew of wliatf.he project may grow to. it is propsieS to 
ore-anii-i a ;t'j;k company, r-ianng the capital wet a: f3.- 
t- ■•.M:d leasing tne th ares >;:i;-u each, inor<:t:rtb;,.tt:;e rioie- 
may come within t!i',r' aeli ufevety memler et the Ciissis- 
tcin. for. i.p- expected to advance !-..- suu; of ten jr.r ce: t. 
im:ncCl3t :’y upon your siil.'Seriptlon to stock in cr-.er to rr.v 
i-rU-sp”'; — that Ei-uralty g.v,- cut citke work ifthe sum 
oi T r.-o-y t; 31: Eueserjliju within three meatln'von will nrob- 
fAIypot i.e asses ed fdr mure than one third or your stock. I 
Ind >: un y uia? Go-- is ‘.ujier.b :! bi tuat time,you will k* ;

■cts 
a

ci nr- r. for in-.:full aidant »iin the n;ns.;j:L bi made. 
: /‘:Liii:ire!->ire—1!" but.of tie..”5 theccMxit.B 
ireli.v - our rr^ri-Ui-rifsfi;:- :; i '- ire:-.? = , that P:r 

■■-j rev teem to tin r. b! 'i re piut. if p ti r.illy approve 
iv- if:,:; of th-a,- or; treu,mdtee C'mra-.tha-.’li’Liere
ad to me at eMeawi design a. e tbe amount of stock jwee 
to sake and af co jtmny v «::; a ten i? r .em, remittance.

JOHN M. POTUZi.
- Ages: for Cotamittee, 

Luf.u,-. Mieii.
, nc;m:yapprove ul the lorep.ilng circular ur.-l gnarautta 

taat every dollar raised a:>,l ;:a-.e stall be aoaked wr the pur. 
P'lESEtatedtrlEblu t&selrc'ihir.
Dec. :ij,
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gew Advertisements

SCIENTIFIC NEWS.
This POPULAR and widely rtatal .iOFRSAL of SCI 

ENCE. MECHANICS, MAN Ur ACTITJKS, ENGINEERING, 
El-KCTIirUTV. C-lEMMRV. MACHINERY. NEW KIT- 
i.N TSaiid D!St A I- Rihs w di begrently enlarged oa the first 
ol-siuuiiry next, worn a new volume begins. Eaeli number 
ISSI1J- ILLfslKMEI) WITH ENGRAVINGS.

SPECIMEN COPIES srPFLIED.
THE SCIENTIFIC NEWS dues net encourage Relig
ious skepticism in Science.

-Cos-: and ether valuable premiums o&ired for -elnb=. New 
voluiii-. begins January 1st, Now i- the time to subserlLo. 
Terms ^l.lOsyear. pjataye prepaid. Rimir by jbki! order, 
registered ietu r, or Bank arait to the order of "

S. H. WALES & SON, Nii. 10 Spruce St. New York.
file trade supplied by Hie American News Company mid its 

oranehes; MfcruleiiiallMfrtileitei'j, 2; lit"

Illustrated Floral Guide,
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, Orfe Colored Flower 
Plate, and 500 Illustrations, with l)i-Kri,ntaw: tin-best 
Flowers an:! Vegrtaoits. with price of seeds, and how to 
pr-jw them. Al! for a Five Cest stamp, in English or 
Ger-nan. , ■

VICK'S SENDS are the bast in the World. Five Cssts 
for postage wdi any the Flo;:-.r, GuaK'. telling bow to get 
them. /
- 'Ihe Flower and Vegetable Garden, 111 Pages. Six Col- 

• red Piute.-, anu n-asy nunured E gruvlngi*. For 5'1 cents hi 
piper eotets: lUtf in elegautr el->tu. In Cerasn er En- 
gli'ili.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine -bi .’age?, is Col- 
ores Piste hi eiwy auniner aiui m»nv tine &imvlagB, 
Fri efl.-.S a year: FiveUopesf rfc.-«). Sn-cimeu Namhels 
sent for 10 aents: 3 trial copies for ii cents.

Address, JAMES VICK. Rochester. N, f. 
21 1920 ■

Dr. D. P. Kayper, the oldest Medical Seer now ; 
in the field, can be consulted daily for Clairvoyant-1 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
2 to 4, at Room 52, Merchant’s Building, N. W cor. 
La Salle and Washington Sts., Chicago. Exami
nations made in person or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric,’Medicinal or Surglcaj 
treatment directed and applied as the ease de
mands. See advertisement in another column.

Sealbd Letters answered by R. TY. Flint. 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. ♦Terms: fS and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 21-23tL

M«s. D. Johnston, Artist, 165 Farwelb Ave 
Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color Portraits aspeeialty.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress,-and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age.- Address

IN TREATMENT FOR THE EYES.

E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. L 
Cubes Evert Case or Pil.es. 25-15

Consumption Cured.-^-An old physician,retire, 
ed from practice, having had placed in his bids 
by an East India missionary the formula ofa sim
ple vegetable remedy for the speedy and perman 
ent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, also 
a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
alh Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
woaderful curative powers in thousands of cakes, 
hasjaltithls duty to make it known to his suffer, 
ing fellows. -Actuated by this motive and a desire 
to relraye human suffering, I will send free of 
charge mill who desire it, this recipe, in German, 
French, on English, with full directions for prepar
ing and using. Bent by mail by addressing with 
stamp; naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 149 
fl®en' w, Roche-ter, AT f. 27 5 38 5eew 

THE TONGUE fiHHMC INSTITUTE
. EOS THI TBKATMKNT OF ’ ,

CHRONIC DISEASES
213 South Clark Street, Chicago* Ills.

This pecnilar though successful mode of treatment has (in 
its crude f<>rm) seen In use In Chicago for mat y wars though 
bfoU lit to Ps present state of perfection ahd patented during 
the past year. Its efficacy Is trie removal of poison from tne 
human system and allowing dame nature to do the restoring. 
The Galvanic process cures by stlmuUt on, neutralization and 
abs >rptton ,

Many wellautlieutlcatea caws of tbe f Mowing diseases can 
Jie ref rrcdto, namely: Blindness, Deafness. Rheumatism, 
Catarrh, Paralyse, Dropsy. Erysipelas, Fever Sores, White 
Swellings. Diseases of the Kidney . Female Weakness, Dji> 
pepsin, sa well as the various eruptions of tlie faceandbouy. 
Under new management' with new and larger facilities we 
are prepared to acconnnod .te larger snmlFti

We are now prepared to introduce the treatment elsewhere 
or allow others the privilege. ’

Correspondence solicited from any wisbing-.tohandletbe 
precess who have got iou e money, or those desiring treat
ment. AtoasTOSHFKGAlVAMC INSTITUTE, 212 South 
dark St..Chicago. Bend furCircu’ar.

F. Ji Toxot*, M.D-,Consulting Physician.
Edwabp Toxova, Operator.
Cm Dssw, General Manager.. as 17288

| . WHOLESALE AGENTS;. '
| The Cincinnati News Co., 181 Raefi-SL.
| Cincisuati, Ohio.

. The American News Co., 89 and 41 Ctai> 
ers St., New York City.

Western News Co;, 47 Randolph St»Chis
ago, III.

De. J. H. Rhodes, Philadelphia Penn. ■ -
. ' .RETAIL AGENTS? ■

W, S. Barnard, VI Horatio St, New York 
; -CityA
I S. M. Howard, 51-K-13th St., New York 

City.
Atkin & . Abrahams..' 38 -West Slst. Street, 

also Grimd Hotel, Broadway, and Slst Street 
New York City.

'Chas.; R.;Miller, East New York. Kings 
. County, N. Y.

. I. Mosenstocu,.Fulton S', .opposite'car eta.
iil :8, Brooklyn, N. Y.

H Snow, Box 117, .San Francisco, Cal. . .
W. A & C. S. Houghton, 73 J. St., Sacra

mento, Cal.
. - Mrs. M. J. Regan, » N. 5th St, St. Louis,

I. A^ Ward, Salt Lake City, Utah.
| M.-W. Wakt & 'Co, Victoria, B. 0. ■ .
I ■.Ewps,. Van; Eppb: & Go,: Cleveland, Ohio.1 
j; ;:R A Rosem, Id Woodland AVA, Cleveland,

I)hio. : ' ■ ' . ■
, <Damiel Reese^M O.- News ' Stand,: Phila

delphia, Penn.
/TheCentral News Stand, W.Oiestast 

St, I’ki’mdSlplnr. Penn.
. Z.-S. Moore, Jjjeksoii, Michigan. . '

! \G. W. BAWiva’, n<>iB!oa,<Tfcsas.
I J. D. Sawyer & Co., Galveston, Texas, 
j ; Tiles. Lees, ilfi Crosse St-fClevetai, ©hi©. 

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
| : - James-BWs, 15 SoiHliamptbn -Row,. High' 
| Ifolburn, London, W. ('.England.,'
f W- H- Harbison, 38 Great Russell St, Loe- 
|-idea,:England..:
I -J. J;'Morse, I^lia-Tree Terrace,-V^
{ Road, D>eby, England.
| Tflos. J. Blyton, SwSsgdoH Road, Hackney 
j Down's, London E,; England.
Tr W. ,11, ' Terry, 84 /RusSell - SCiMeftoaSe.
•: Australia.

AGESTN! READ THIS!
We syi pay Ag nts a Salary ot S««o [:’:■ monti: 

andPxpeiiM’N, <»r u ’ur^e cumnutittion, tasihi vs?
SaEpIoi-i-ee. Addr^SHERMAN &C00MarshaM, 
BUcJi. ’27-9238
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improved sowing nmdi'no cuts 
big in 2 niintie?. A $100

Our latent 
off a 2-fuot 
PRESENT will be given tn J.v.o men who 
Kn saw as muck in the oil v. ay, as cue man

Sowing cS a Leg, 
Easy aal M

tan with this machine. CircfJat-s eent free. 
W. Giles, 7-11 V»« Lake St., Chicago, Hl.

CAUTION.- -Any hawing Machine having a neat for the 
operator, er treadtoa f-»r hlsieet. is an infringement oa om- 
patents, and we are pra-eeutlng ail Infringers, co ::bwa;ip. 
who you buy of. ,
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THE

Psychological Review
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Subscription, Two Dollars per annum, past free!oAni?r!c.i 
and tliwugtat the portal untor..

Edited bv Mr. WM. WHITE.
Authprof ‘Life of Swedenborg,” “Otherworld Order,”

LoNm’Nt E. TV. AUEN. ll Ave Marla Lane.
Glasgow: HAY MiBET & CO , 53 Ropework kite, 
P. O. Orders Payable to Hay Nip3bt & Co., as above, 
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KIDDER’S 
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING,

Gr.e of the most reliable Bkb-Booes now in n=e. It tot-euea 
on over it lntnured points pertaining t<> Bee-Keening. Itis a 
guide t<> the Bee. Keeper in everj- «le-partmeat of lies manage- 
msnt. I’ ;-i gotten up in condena-d fortn, and contains ns 
much matter ri inmiv a twcdollar bonk.

Boards, 75 cents; postage 5 cents.

\’For rale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Psilc 
iomikas Publishing Hoi'se. Chicago.

I OIL PAINTINGS FOK SALE.
? I have a ittimb-r of toiEi; Spirit te: e:r.--s on Imni 
j nn-l far sale st mc-lwate :r. ::'• -, hsu. j:. unwar^; the fid are 
I ULys-fIncites. I will «i:-»c-«»y r»t it-;sr::^«nftt?::sl and 
1 living pcrroES, llfesizi* in oil. In coxing t/®c.s. of riiocv- 
j ccassd, thespT:tfcoEiet!i..er.coints.If rennetts.-: wi’lpinztt'is 
J Spirit insteaa of the pbjtM. r.s'thcso Ur erkig sir select, 
I be <1 order C. O, D. to mv a b'r-- ?■■< N. ’:. STAltB, Ar ist. ?g:S 
' Huron.Mich. 27nil;
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Illustrated Newspaper seat fret 
BEATTY. Washington. N. .1.
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SOUL AND BODY:
TEE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE!

OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.
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What Old Subscribers Say
About the“ Chicago Weekly News'' When They Renew 

« Their SubscrlptiofiiK
R. Cogley, Loins, Union County, Ind., say:;; “IL H. F. Welibcrn, S: 

think tiie Ssws the best weekly extant, and do not • Texa<. says: 
wish to do without it.” ' I ” i’iease send me

D. M. Savage, Flint City, Mich., says: 11 We < an . > wcefch i. nd I wii- 
not do without the Weekly News. We are taking ; t!:e Aiei-.f.e.,', anti L 

-three other papers beside, hut we get more nows ::i ; Slute.-,” 
your paper tbar. the rest ail put together.” ■ Lawrence Wali-ii, i..

Wm. McCallum, Cabot, Ark., says: ” It just suits “Yon wifi find im
mo: can't do without it.” | subsuiptioa ta the W;; m.- N.wi>. I route not

The Rev. J. Hoberg, Monroe, Oregon, says: ’’1 I be with.wt the Wi:Ft:i,v News i: it com fi a ye.ir.”
have been a subscriber to the Chicago New; for a | Neel C-.nt-arier, _ I’r-A - ment, i ecLnd VL-.mtv. 
number of years. The News is certahiiy <me of I Mich., says:
the best newspapers of the Lind. . On a-c.-put of J “I send you the within ib-rt^ed ft fjr sixteen, 
the hard times, and my limited income ;i am a ; months' sub-criptk.u for ihe Clicagg Wcsiiw; 
Methodist preacher), I thought cf- doing. withept ‘ News', I nave taken paper.; fro:-.: every dbecikn in 
the paper, much as I like it. . But wife and chil- {tlie United States, and have f- ued the paper I want 
dren give me no rest till I send for it"again, so I ; at last. I think everybody else ought to like it. Whv 
inclose 75 cents.’’ , 1 there’s nothing like :t for 75 cenl; a. year!”

’ Willie J. McKinney, Milburn, Ky., says: “I think j -An anonymous subaeriber writes expressly to state 
your Weekly is one of the best papers published J his satisfaction with tie News, “for,” hesavs, “I 
in America, and is not confined entirely to political 1 want a paper that treats teth pn&ical T»>tie« 
news/’ . |. fairly.” ■
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>.p.ip.s-. in the Unites.

Iowa, says:
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The abovihixtracts are sufficient to show in what esteem the CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS 
i» hejd by It* old. subscribers, It is a favorite family newspaper, because it-gives all the 
mwt la Independent and impartial in its presentation of political intelligence, publishes 
six-completed stories in every issue, lias correct market reports, and generally furnishes a 
complete, trustworthy and pure family journal at the lowest price in the United States 
—SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS A YEAR, postage included. A dollar bill pays for sixteen months. 
Address, VICTOR F. LAWSON, Publisher, 123 Fifth Ave, CHICAGO, ILL.

In this condition of things, without
any thought or design on my own part,
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latiti from fljt|kqrf^ 
AND LWOBMATIOX DA VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PSBTAIMXG TO THE 
IfARMOMIAE rilUMSOPHT.

The Sea of Fife.

■SY O. W. NAE.NABP.

When the tide goes out en the sea of life, 
Aad the waves roll back in their ceaseless strife, « 
Against the rock of hope,—the strength cf years— ; 
Then on the shores of Time, are grief and tears, j 

We monra when the bark goes out from the shore, ‘ 
For ii unto us, returns never more.— <
We think of it then, tho rock and the gale, 
Ab over strange seas.it ever must sail. |

i: - A wanderer Ione on the mighty abyss,
Like a deemed soul that is banished from bliss, 

; No compass or helm ’mid icebergs and snow, 
In darkness Plutonic forever to go.

Qur’fears when a boat sails away from chore, 
That it unto us returns never more, 
Afa but the shadows of weakness and dread,— 

' Offspring of darkness; by ignorance fed;

I Mere phantoms and myths that flit past our sight, 
j Like mist on the mountain when cometh the light, 
! Or like owls and bats that soon flee away, 
; When the light of the morn ushers in the day.

The ebb of the tide as we all must know, 
is so more a truth than that of its flow, 
This ceaseless action under laws control, 
Extends to the parts and embraces the whole.

Throughout this vast sea wise laws govern all, 
! And nothing is lost either great or small, 

No wrecks are found on its pearly strand, 
i And no trace of death ’mid its golden sand.

Of fathomless depth is this mighty sea, 
Its width as boundless aa infinity, 
And countless sails do on its bosom ride, 
With the ebb and flow of its mighty tide.

I All there Is of Hfe is this boundless sea, 
। Nothing else there is—-nothing else ean be, 
I So there is no death, but universal life, 
I And eternal motion’s but apparent strife.
I Manteno, TIL ‘

!. Communication from Sarah E. 
Somerby, M. D. .

1 • I look upon the Journal as the standard paper 
fortbe representation ofa true Spiritualism; the 
multiform communications from the many writers 
who are admitted to its columns, are tending to 
prove to the worid that Spiritualism is net only 
philosophical, but striet’y sefentifle, and while 
we claim to stand upon a perfectly moral basis, 
we are prepared to venture into a at: ict analysis df 
al! subjects the scientific world lays claim to; and 
here we boldly declare that nothing can be proved 

: scientifically without dealing with the spiritual 
as well as the physical. The very reason why.so 
many things, claiming to be of a scientiflc nature, 
have been' disproved and exploded, has been be
cause, only their material side had been investi
gated and"represented.
Spiritualism teaches us that the phenomena, ee- 

eurririg, are only the effects of the cause or inner 
Hfe behind them. We are lead always to a scien- 
B2c analysis, of the force or causa controlling 
phenomena;- for Instance, let a few persons as
semble together and form what I would call a de- 

l vetoping circle: that fe, moke themselves passive j 
J . to receive whatever seEsation may come t»them 
j mentai’y or pbyrieally; they will soon find that 

they are more or less influenced or governed by । 
tkespiritual force s lying back of all corporeal ex- < 
Istences, aim that there is a wcrid full of animat- I 
cd life, whieh can only be taken told of by us . 
through cur interior eonseioG'Eiss, or through ’ 
that spiritual part of a«, which fe destined to sur
vive tlie physical. Our spirit? meet andb'en:1 for 

i the time being with the deardeparted ones; we see 
I and converse with them:' we feel their celestial 
f magnet ism, and we are spiritualized thereby. Ey
| the cultivation ef our spirit senses, we may soon 

become adepts in the recognition of the peculiar 
sphere or influence which may come from each 
spirit that; approaches us. Let me illustrate: I ’ 
believe I rave seen frommv interior vision, John 

j Pierpont and Thomas Paine; these persons 
i differ so essentially that I ean at once detect the 
I one from the other, and, although they have 
i arrived at the same truth, they each take 

their own particular way to bring it forth 
and present it. I know by this that indi
viduality is never lost, and it is this fact that 
snake/ Spiritualism a distinct religion, and 
trancbndently superior to, all other forme. The 
orthodox world claims, a Tfelief in immortality, 
but it givesno rational definition of it; if it docs at- 

. tempt a definition it is an unnatural and absurd 
one.' . .
The materialist or so-called positive philosopher, 

fe not, we claim, scientiflc either ia hls logic or in 
hfe yoeeluwous. Is it- not absurd to claim that 
matter in and of it self,is either creative or destruc
tive; that it has any power to shape or mold itself 
whatever? I ean conceive of no greater blunder a j 
person ean fall into, than to ‘Say that matter can : 
devclope from itself either soul or spirit, but it is 

> quite rational to say that there is a Hfe or force 
acting upon all material sub-Maces, which will 
select and appropriate whatever it has need of 
for its own individual necessities and develop
ment. .
,1 claim that in the germ Ues all the potentialities 
or possibilities of the future growth, and in it is ! 
determined what the finality shall be; that feas to 
whether it shall be man, beast, or insect. Neither 
of these can be developed from, or amalgamated 
into the other; could such amalgamations take 
place, this condition of things would be disastrous 
inthe extreme; all would be disorder and uncer
tainty, and the very planets could not revolve in 
space as they do now, wi h their wonderfully pre- 
eision. Who of us doubts when we lay down at 
night that the morn will break upon us? Then 
why doubt the continuity of a life, which fe, and 
ever must be, founded in and controlled by im- 
.mutablelaw? ’ ’ .

Spirit ia its pure essence fe ominpotent and 
eternal, but the form it may chouse to dwell in, is 
ever changing, and evanescent spirit in man be
comes a constructive intelligence, and by will 
power is able to maintain indistinct individuality, 
and by no means can he be deprived of this, for he 
in daily adding to, and increasing in, strength of 
will and purpose. He may apparently be acting 
under the influence of hfe surroundings, but they 
can never bias him to the extent of injuring him 
in his essentia', being. His physical organization 
may take much from hfe parents; he may inherit 
cither health or disease from them; and this may 
effect/hfe mental state, and to the extent of con- 
tinuingieven after the dissolution of the mortal 
body, but nil o? these things are not inimical to 
the true development of the teal spiritual man. 

■ He remains unswerved and undaunted, knowing 
that it fe junt as necessary for him to mingle with, 
and feel the discords of life, us to realize its har
monies; but the very faet that he ean never enjoy 
discord, as he does the harmony- proves hint to be 
destined to time, and by growth, to stand above 
sad beyond al! present necessities and to become 
what he really is^a very G :d in power and divini
ty. I dare not ’enlarge farther upop thia great i 
subject, but will leave it for our beautiful faith, 
a divine Spiritualism to gradually unfold and eluci
date it to lie truth seeker.

W. DeClareuze, D. M.. writes: Ihave 
’ read with some interest, the article in your issue 

of Nov. 2-b)d, from the pen of Bro. II. H. Brown, 
on The Bennett Exposure, and ean heartily in
dorse what he says. I think Liberals and Spirit
ualists should rid themselves * of ail those Been-
tious hypocrites and by their examples seta bet- |
.ter lesson for coming generations.' I

True, the Comstock law is a menace to pur lib
erties and emanated from religious bigotry and j 
jntofeyan.ee, and It behoves us to be watchful j win jjav^ ms nanus jruu anu oe compelled to en. 
of ear right?; bat I Jo i’t thick our liberties de- large hfe paper. Bundy’s exas^ of the Terre
pend upon our championing those lechers that
may see Jt to clothe, themselves in the garbs of . !1M 
Liberalism. I honor Benr.«tt as a Liberal, but I can 60 ]0i;K shrouded Pence Hail, and showing up the 
pot respect him from a moral standpoint. I f r.mk false spirits even to the material drawers of tha 
all should practice what they preach: and n | ghadowy*White Fawn? The ease needs no more 
Liberaiists aud Spiritual rts would adopt a higner evidence; the j ary Is convinced, and without lew- 
standard of morality, they could do much more I ing their seats will return a verdict ‘Guilty, moat 
good. J guiltyP’b

MOTES FROM VIRGINIA.

A letter From Mrs. A. Watson.

j To Hie Editor of tbe Reliato Philosophies! Journal:
’ Since 1S731 have been an eager and constant 
i reader of your paper, the best extant, and only 
[ when my right hand forgets its cunning and*my
resources fall, will my subscription to the Jobr- 
al stop. There is something beautiful, invaluable 
and new in every number. A friend of mine, who 
is ages ahead of Petersburg iu intellectual endow
ments anil true enlightenment, to whom I loaned 
many spiritual works from various authors; all of 
A. X Davis’s works but two or three, also the 
Journals, which were read with interest and 
pleasure—though still dinning to her Christ, she 
sent to Boston for the Seer’s “Morning Lectures” 
aud Peebles “Travels Around the World.” Haviug 
read the Pilgrim, she was delighted with his 
travels. Taking it for granted that they would find 
favor in the eyes of her physician, she loaned them 
to him—a man of fifty, who quotes Greek and 
Latin, and makes fun of everything but his own 
stilted conceits. A week after, overtaking her as 
she entered a gateway on the street, he shouted 
her name at the top of his lungs, to point the 
nauseous moral he was intending to deliver, and 
show his bravery in his insolent manner. Rein- 
ing in his horse, he gesticulated in the same 
screeching tone, while the sweat poured down hls 
broad face “as red as a peony,” to repeat a part 
of her graphic delineation, ‘I have read that book, 
or part of it, and find it to be the moat blasphe
mous thing I ever saw, and I wonder that God 
Almighty does not strM any one dead that will 
be guilty of patronizing such outrageous, miser
able blasphemies.”
Like her paternal grandfather, Patrick Henty, 

this lady isa rapid enunciator of the most eloquent 
language, and had a proper answer at command; 
but nothing ean move those supercilious pig
heads from the errors they love to hug. She is an 
enthusiastic and warm admirer of the Seer and 
his writings, and praises them without stint, while 
pig-headed superstition couples her superior wis
dom with insanity; and when one like her fails in 
the advocacy of this auroral light, or induces no 
spiritual response, no one less gifted need try.

I am writing these reminiscences merely to 
show how useless have been all endeavors to offer 
a spiritual lamp to a people, more than eight gen- 
erations b< hind the times, bidding fair to remain 
so as many more, dead and buried in trespasses and 
sins, and absolute heathenism; where you can see 
horse shoes nailed over and under doors of dwell
ings and groceries which are always grog shops; 
on gates, etc., for the'express purpose of exorcis
ing witches.
We have often been told, not only by colored, 

but white people, about their being “tricked” by 
enemies, and were made sick even unto death, 
unless some conjurer gave them a counter-charm. 
The first year we dwelt in Petersburg, a white 
woman who lived next door to us on Washington 
Street, informed me in good faith, that one time 
whenever she crossed the threshold of her door 
and went down the steps, she became deathly 
sick: after a while it occurred to her to look under 
the steps, when she found a bottle of infinitesimal 
eauriane, batraehia, serpents pickled in a vile 8&1- 
magundi.thafmade it, a baneful witch broth, which 
she uncorked and then put the bottle in running 
water, and then recovered from the nauseous 
spell- ’
A young girl who refused to marry an import

unate lover, wasted away to a skeleton and died, 
after whieh a bottle was found buried under the 
ground in the gateway. A baggage master who 
bought a hoU'C and lot ef Mi< Hyde adjoining 
cur lot on Pearl Street., whose wife from the eounI 
try was fond of flowers and shrubbery, gathered 
seed of the arborvitae to plant, but her neighbors 
sent word to her not to plant the set d of trees on 
her ground,—it would surely bring bad luck— 
some member of her family would die before the 
year was out, so the innocent, caul withheld her 
hand from planting the seed; yet her much loved 
husband died a few months later, and left her 
desolate with three small children and one un- 
borc. There is not space for the sequel of this 
sad story.
Abnat the time my last subscription ran out, we 

had designed to move to Philadelphia, Intending 
to renew it as soon as located there, but were de- 
tained in Petersburg till-late.this fail, when very 
unexpectedly my eon-in law, Mr. Hyde, was ap
pointed Collector of Internal 'Revenue in the 
Second District of Virginia, which changed our 
point of location for the present, and also our 
hopes of pleasure in not “reaching a locality of 
more congenial and eievatingaequaintanee, where 
Spiritualism is uotignored, nor enlightenment at 
a discount, standing where it did in time of Henry 
the VIII.; nor “universal suffrage a grand fraud” 
as per the view cf Carlyle and his Virginian cous
ins. V
The people here generally are helplessly tether

ed to their numerous churches, because made to 
believe that in belonging to and supporting them, 
they are earning their only sure escape from brim
stone fumes, eternal. This is the all-suflisient 
remedy most eagerly sought to absolve them from 
the crimes of beastlv and universal intoxication 
by ardent spirits, and the unlimited and stupefy
ing use of the “filthy weed” in all its various filthy 
forms. The enervating and stupefying pleasures 
found in these two mixed curses of earth, and 
especially of Virginia, tend to keep superstition 
and paganism as green and prosperous as it could 
have been in the bacchanalian revels and debauch
eries of primitive ages,,and, perhaps, the noble 
Caucasians prated, as the Virginians do, about 
“elegant leisure,” while lolling in a muddled con- 
di! it n over the fruits of slavery,the thankless sweat 
of millions.
Smithfield, Va.

Opinions of a Representative Kansas 
Liberal.

One of the most prominent workers in the cause 
of Liberalism in Kansas sends us the following* 
private letter received by him from another in
fluential Liberal, and desires us to publish it as 
reflecting the sentiments of a very large majority 
of the freethinkers of that Si de. We had already 
become fully satisfied that the Spiritualists of that 
enterprising state were nearly unanimous in the 
support of tho Journal’s demand for honesty and 
morality, and we are gratified to learn from vari
ous sources that the great body of Liberaiists are 
of the same mind:
“I have read thecReltgio-Philosophical Jour

nal with interest. I cannot see how the.expand 
of Bennett’s shortcoming, peccadillos, and lustful 
amours, could, after the trial, have exerted any 
influence on his sentence. Mr. Bennett has re
ceived from the courts what he desired, and de
serves, and has no right to complain. Col. Bundy 
makes no fight on that score; he even says that 
the trial was a farce, aud that he sympathizes 
with him. Here the Colonel and I differ. When 
a man openly, detie ntly, and knowingly violates 
the laws of the land which protects and grants 
him a freedom unknown almost in any other 
country, he should not expect or receive sympathy 
of the people. I do not see that the circulation of 
liberal literature through the mails was or could 
be benefited by Bennett’s sale of ‘Cupid’s Yokes,’ 
No freethought publication, couched in decent, 
dignified iangu = ge, no matter how plain and to 
the point, has ever been refused transportation 
through the Port Office. That being the case, 
there was no need of a martyr, and Bennett knew 
this as well as any one; for his paper, whieh was 
often full of coart e,.unfair and inelegant expres
sions, calculated to rouse tlie prejudices and op
position of a class which constitutes a majority of 
our population, was received regularly by hia 
/subscribers,.

“It seems to me that the fountain is being purg. 
eel. Mrs. Underwood’s article on the ‘Alleged 
Obscenity of the Bible,’ is well timed and many 
will do well to profit by it.
“If Bundy attempts to answer all the letters, In. 

quiries and arguments of the credulous fools, he 
will liar; his hands full and be compelled to en-

Haute frauds was perfect and complete, letting 
the light dispel the mysterious darkness Jh«t has

ARE AM. SOUES IMMOBTAM

A Reply to Mr. Case.

BY HUGO PRBYER.

Although Brother Tuttle has givlman answer, I 
think it is far from meeting the question squarely. 
He gives some beautiful ideas, but that is ail. Let 
us see if wc can find a logical answer for Brother 
Case. It will first be necessary to define the word 
soul. Webster says: “Soul, the spiritual, rational 
and Immortal part in man.” Winslow iu his In
tellectual Philosophy defines it as follows: “Some
thing that lives without the body.” Now the 
question naturally suggests itself,are soul aud lite 
identical? Life is, as I understand it, an organiz
ing power imparted directly by God or the Crea
tor of the universe, the source of all life. Now I 
believe that the soul is life. The soul cannot exist 
before life, as life is an organizing power, which 
power when forming and operating through a 
human body, is said to be the soul. Whether this 
soul is from the first rational and immortal, can be 
answered in the affirmative when we admit that 
soul’and life are identical; because, if life is an 
organizing power it certainly is rational, and I be
lieve immortal, because I cannot conceive of the 
end of life. That the soul and life are identical I 
think can be proven, and I will here quote Wins
low:
“The soul is the controlling agent over the body. 

The soul is active; the body passive. The soul 
acts directly upon the body; the body only reacts 
upon the soul. The heart beats,the blood flows,the 
lungs play, the body grows, only as operated upon 
by the power of life. The body then is the soul’s 
instrument and hence cannot produce the soul. 
An instrument cannot operate without an agent. 
to operate it. The 'soul, the agent must exist be
fore the body, the instrument can operate.”
Now if the soul or life existed before the form

ation of the physical body, is it not rational to 
believe that it -will also exist after the death of 
the physical body?
The next question now is, is notlife known to us 

by the name soul, when it is organized ? I believe 
not; because life Is organized in the animal and 
vegetable creation. But I do hold that we call 
organized life in the human body, soul. The 
question Brother Case wants answered now is, 
Will this organized life continue In its organized 
state after it has left the physical body, or will It in 
course of time dissolve itself into its original, 
organizing element again. This question can only 
be answered by Spiritualists, by those who know 
that after the organized life-soul has left the 
physical body, it does exist and is capable of not 
only communicating intelligently with us, but is 
capable of returning to earth and showing itself in 
a physical organism. That souls do this, is and 
can be proven daily. This, then, would go to 
prove that God who had once created life and 
formed it into a human being, did continue to ' 
prolong that life, even after it Had left the human 
body on this earth. As all human bodies have life, 
f. e, a soul, it would also be natural that all souls 
are immortal. I do not believe that ignorance of 
God’s laws will destroy life. Ignorance may force 
life out of the physical body aiid destroy the physi
cal, but life itself I think cannot be destroyed If 
through ignorance it could be destroyed, then 
thousands who bring upon themselves physical 
death through ignorance, could not exist here
after, but the facts prove that they do.so exist. 
We also find that those who died centuries ago are 
able to still , return and communicate, with us, 
proving that time has not with them destroyed 
life. I believe and from experience know that so- 
called “diakka” or evii spirits will in time de
velop and be sorry for their foolish conduct 
formerly, and be able to bring us tidings of great 
Joy. I then hold that ail souls—that is, all life 
whieh once organized to form a human body, 
■will exist until such time as God, the source of al! 
life himself, destroys it.

The ClassLecfelafIon.

To the Kilter cf the Rellsio-pliLWooMai Journal:
We are glad to see that editorially yon con

tinue to ventilate Class Legislating, Star Chamber 
Acts, and go in for free trade in the healing art. 
For years the Journal has been outspoken on 
this subject, the great doctor plot, and has ever 
been in the thickest of the fight. It is well, Mr. 
Editor, for there is no exact standard of science in 
medicine aa taught by our medical colleges. There 
always has been, and for along time to come will 
be, a'difference of .opinion, and the State by this 
action interferes with individual rights, and the 
sacred conscience of her citizens, and by Rs in
terference limits the scope of research and the ap
plication of discoveries to the moral boundaries of 
* particular medical sect. It is moreover foreign 
to the purposes of which the State authority has 
been created in tbe assumption of responsibilities 
which belong entirely to the citizens in their in
dividual capacity, and for the abuse of which they 
alone must suffer—not as a State, but as individ
uals; The law would foster idleness and careless
ness In those once supplied wi^b a diploma,whom 
it will cause to rest upon its recognition, more 
than upon the recognition in themselves;, of real 
learning, faithfulness and skill by the people 
whom they are called upon to serve, and give a 
precedent which we truly believe will soon be fol
lowed in religious and political affairs, which will 
ultimate in, or lead to, a complete despotism in 
place of a republic, or to more dreadful scenes of 
civil discord and anarchy.
Do the people ask for this law? No! Itis a> 

combined effort of a set of narrow minded,bigoted 
regular schooled quacks, for self-aggrandizement, 
aud did not originate in the broad ideal man of 
medical science, who believes in progress and 
nature’s laws.
The true physician has a glorious mission to 

perform, hence my comments do not strike'the 
good and true men that ornament all professions, 
whose wide scope of humanity takes in every 
healing art. My strictui'es are against the narrow 
minded medical quack, who Is so clamorous for 
legislative protection.

- Whatever may be the sequence of this act, let 
all lovers of truth and fair play put in their denial.

Yours for truth and humanity,
Dumont O’. Dake, M. D.

New York City.

Dr. DeCaux Ttlney writes: Fisher Doherty 
ia probably the oldest and best known Spiritualist 
in Indiana; he and his children have been mediums 
all their lives. He was the first person West, to 
invite the presence, of spirits on hearing of the 
“Rochester knockings.” From that time to this, 
he has preached and practiced Spiritualism in and 
out of season. • ■
Matt., his son, will be well remembered for his 

genuine spirit photographing in Indianapolis and 
Cincinnati, where he submitted to the strictest 
test conditions, not touching any materials used, 
and in strange galleries.
Fisher Doherty has lately taken much interest 

In independent politics, but is getting disgusted 
at the blindness of the people, aud the roguery of 
leaders, and feels the impulse growing stronger on 
him to turn his attention again to the spiritual 
field of work. He is a most excellent and enthusi
astic speaker.
In renewing his subscription, he desires me ta 

zay to you, that he fully endorses your honest en
deavors to crush out open and constant intention
al frauds; but desires to caution you of the well at
tested faet df which all mediums [including my- 
tell] who are not unconsciously entranced, are 
fully aware, that the strong psychological influ
ences of both sitters and spirits, compel the un- 
conscious medium to comply with their desires to j 
produce fraudulent manifestations. Buch medium, ; 
if afterwards questioned,, asserts his innocence, j 
and is truthful, though the manifestations may 
have been a fraud to the above extent The strong 
determination in the minds of the skeptical sit
ters, that they will witness fraud, acts to produce 
it. All the best materializing phenomena are of 
course produced by the complete entrancement of 
the medium.

Mr. Doherty knowing these to be the facts, from 
a life long experience, says he desires to caution 
you-to deal gently with the personally innocent.thc 
badly handled or developed mediums of this 
kind, and hopes you will always bear this in 
mind as a main feature In favor of any such you 
may deem It right and proper, to expose and 
thereby prevent from further public work.
With .this in view he believes your course fe 

right, and wishes you success, as do yours for the 
right, though the heavens fall. ‘ '

Battle Creel* Antes

To tue Kilter of the MgisWWil® Journal.
Dr. George H. Geer closed an engagement for f^ e!nee tiie issuing of its fet number. it has

the mouth ef November here: and his labors were 
attended with the utmost satisfaction snd success. 
In behalf of the First Spiritualist Society, and by 
their expressed request, I desire to state through 
the columns of your worthy paper, our thanks 
and appreciation for his instructive and valuable 
services. Brother Geer is a young man of good 
moral character, gentlemanly in his bearing; too 
charitable to censure individuals, yet out-spoken 
in his convictions of what he deems justice and 
right; radical and uncompromising in dealing 
with principles, he hurls deadly blows against 
superstition, bigotry and priestcraft *
By his general deportment, he has won a host 

of loving friends all over the State, who will fol
low him with earnest solicitude for his welfare 
and success wherever he may go, aud hereby 
cheerfully recommend him to spiritual societies 
throughout this and other States, os one well 
qualified every way for the lecture field.
Tiie subject of one Sunday’s discourse in the 

morning was, “Spiritualism and Materialism;” 
during which the relative position of each belief 
was clearly defined, and a decided stand taken 
against any attempt to bring together or unite 
these two "opposite elements, which are -a decided 
contradiction to each other. Subject in thejeven-
ing._«Our Guiding Star.” This address waa a 
most finished and eloquent effort. The speaker 
first gave a scientific or astronomical definition 
and history of the significance of the most promi
nent constellations; also the Star of Bethelem, 
the eastern star,polar star, etc., proving that none 
were “fixed stars,” but all alike subject to time and 
conditions of change; thus it is ever with matters 
of our belief. We hold to-day to an opinion which 
we deem as fixed aud unchangeable as time itself; 
to-morrow, perchance, we cling as tenaciously to 
another in conjunction with our actions, for time, 
conditions and surroundings have revealed a new 
light; therefore self-poised and unerring as we 
may deem our present course to be, like the 
stars above, our ideas may change’ln accordance' 
with the unfoldments of time. -
But is there no bright star of hope to light our 

human progress and that guides our destinies? 
No immovable anchor that we may safely trust? 
Or must we forever drift unaware, swiftly down 
the course of human events; no sure unerring 
gut demark in view? Yes, thank God, there is 
one, found within the Interior life of eypry human 
soul. Each soul ardently desires‘'change or 
growth; let us then study well this guiding star, 
or rather It is a galaxy of stars, composed of 
three: Wisdom, reason and comprehension. By. 
wisdom we are enabled to discern, by reason we. 
are enabled to classify and arrange for use, what 
wisdom unfolds. By the two united we are made 
to comprehend the distance and units of things; 
possessing these three, if we study well and prop
erly use these gifts, we have an unfailing guiding 
star, by which we may unfold to an unlimited de
gree.
Standing upon the sublime heights of infinitude, 

how serene, ennobling and grand, yet how insig
nificant appear the littleness and petty changes 
of life! Let us cultivate, then, this guiding star 
to human happiness, the only guiding star of Hfe. 
All our deeds; ail that we have passed judgment 
upon, is brought before the tribunal of these 
three gifts. If we profit by the dazzling light of 
this brilliant star, we shall gain success, and win 
the victory to eventually dwell in immortal glory; 
peace and happiness wait us in our eternal home, 
—the reward of goodness.”

’ Mus. L. E. Bailey.
Battle Greek, Mick.

Communication from Dr. D. A. Moore.

Tothe Editorofthe Rellgio-Philosop’de-al Journal:
The worid moves, aud it cannot be helped. The 

powers above have so ordained. According to 
many theories, it moves very badly; but now and 
then a philosopher boldly assures us that this Isa 
mistake: that, on the contrary, everything is go
ing just right ;, that what we call evils are ho such 
things, but, in that high and broad sense, real 
benefits; that what we call sirs are merely the 
results of inharmony in the orgairzaticns of the 
world, and that this inharmony grows out of un. 
finished plans and processes originating' with in
finite wisdom, and which require periods of time 
for their full and rounded consummatiou^hat so- 
called sins are necessary and inevitable links du the 
chain which stretches from deep darkness into 
light ineffable—from chaos to heaven;' that the 
powers above us govern everything by immutable 
laws, which tend towards perfection as constantly 
as gravitation tends towards the center of the 
earth; that all moral depravity grows out of men
tal weakness and imperfection; that man’s agency 
is under the control of invisible and omnipotent 
influences; that the sinner should never be pun
ished except for preventive and reformative 
purposes, but should be restrained, instructed and 
reformed, if possible; if impossible, confined; that 
the advanced members of the human family 
should do what is possible to help on the work of 
progress and renovation,by such means and meas
ures of wisdom as they possess, and that, in the 
end, God will see that his laws are triumphantly 
vindicated. When a tree grows crooked we know 
it is not the tree’s fault, but the effect of extrane
ous causes in the seed, in the atmosphere, in the 
soil or other surroundings. When a horse Is 
perverse, or bad tempered, or ungainly, hls faults 
are imputed to his ancestry and his training.
Like chickens just emerging from their shells, 

we stand and look about us, perceiving no cause 
even of our existence; and though wondering and 
anxiously inquiring and making it the chief busi
ness of our lives to find out, we see no light, we 
hear no certain voice that gives us apy clew to the 
solution of-the problem, and thus we grope on 
through life; Now tous this does not seem to be 
the finality of the Inquiry. This human life of' 
ours seems to be in the course of transition to a 
higher one, a state in which these important 
queries will be answered, and answered to our 
comprehension. It cannot be that this agonizing 
anxiety in regard to our very existence, will be- 
allowed forever to remain unsatisfied—that we 
must go down through these gloomy passages to 
the darkness of annihilation, while vainly sup
plicating, in anguish of sOul, to have the problem 
of our existence solved toour understanding.
This great problem of human life—the greatest 

problem in tho universe, that we know of—will be 
reached and the solution of it evolved; to the com
prehension of man, some time in the future; and 
the souls of men—of all men—will be there to see. 
Possibly, itmay turn out that this Is one of the 
missous of the Spirit worid; and that so-called 
Spiritualism is the beginning of. its development.
Syracuse, N. Y.

The Independent Publishing Coni, 
puny's Statement-

[From the last number of the Independent Ago. I

The undersigned officers of the Independent 
Publishing Comjiaay, of Alliance, Ohio, tube this 
opportunity of saying to the public that their re
lation with the editor and employes of the Di", 
dependent Age, for the four-months "since it came 
under our management, has been harmonious and 
Agreeable, without a jar or au unkind word or 
thought. We also express our entire satisfaction 
with the editorial labors of Mr. S Bigelow, and 
cheerfully bear testimony to his ability as a writer 
and maaiger, and to his worthas ageutiemac and 
co-worker. We also take pleasure in" the reflec
tion that we pass the paper over to our successors 
in a prosperous and-reputable condition, with a 
better reputation, a better exchange list, and a 
larger circulation than ever before; and this we 
cheerfully recognize as largely due to the indefatig
able labors, watchful care and able management 
of our Managing Editor, Mr. S. Bigelow.

A. W. Coates, President.
G. Q.Fhe s, Secretary and Business Manager.

Seth Higgins writes: I prize the Journal 
above all other papers, and feel that I cannot do 
without it, as long as I live. I am an old man of 

'■ eighty-thiee years, and I love to read the news 
from the Spirit-world.

<8. Riley writes: I am happy to eay that the 
Journal grows better , ail the while. The way 
you go after frauds and cheats is truly refreshing. 
I am sure you have the good will and support of 
all honest people. .

Mrs. Hyter's Words of Appreciation.
... .1 am greatly pleased io sea the. continually 

increasing popularity of the good o's Journal,

never failed to be a weekly visitor In my house
hold, and I have learned to look upon it as almost 
a member of my family. Our departed friend and 
brother, 8. S. Jones, sent me a espy of that . num
ber, warmly soliciting my eo operation in its in
terests, to which solicitation I as cordially re
sponded, aud I still wish to assure you that rfijr 
deaW for, and pride in, its prosperity is in no wise 
abated.

C. R. Sylvester writes: Go a head and sift 
out the frauds, and the good angels will hold up 
your hands, and all sincere and good people will 
sustain you.

T. W. Defrees writes: I am greatly pleased 
with the fearless, manly and independent course 
the Journal has taken in regard to the fraud aud 
deception that is stalking abroad in the land.

States and Extracts,

There is no royal road to developing medium- I 
jstic gifts. „ j

Mediumship is known to depend mainly 
upon organic physical condition.

There is many a- man whose tongue might 
govern multitudes, If he could only govern his 
tongue.

The great use of going to flue places Is to learn 
how happy it is possible to be without them*— 
Macaulay.
A good man is often deceived, because, judging ! 

other people by himself, he thinks men are better | 
than they are. 8

The pearly gates swing on love, to God aud ' 
love to man, rather than on statements of belief j 
and professions of faith.

Mo man need be anxious as to when or how he > 
shall die, if he is sufficiently anxious as about 
how and where he lives.—Gdlc^i Rule,

Rhe generalattitude of the church lias been to 
dl1 free religion from moralitslmnd make the pro- - j 
fenion of a belief of infinitely greater conse
quence than the living of a true and noble life.— 
F.M Hinekley.

One of the first important law cases which. 
Robespiere ever was engaged in, was to defend a 
company of Frenchmen arrested on an accusation 
of heresy, for introducing into France, Dr. Frank
lin’s lightning-rods. Does orthodoxy favor sci
ence? •
Spiritualism is doing to-day what Christiani

ty endeavored to do in the past,—to release 
the minds of -men from sectarian servitude and 
bondage, and engrafting in their stead broader t 
conceptions of Infinite wisdom and granting । 
greater freedom to mankind. ' J

Rell*Ion is the right action of the faculties 
of the human mind. Every man fe religious if he 
but feel and do tlie right. An actor ou the stage 
fe as religious, if there is conscience within him, 
as he would be saying his prayers; a sailor on 
shipboard, if he do his duty, as the preacher in 
the pulpit.—Dr. E. A. DarM.

A minister once told Wendell Phillips that if 
his business in life was to eave the negroes, he

* ought to go to the South where they were,and do 
it. “That’s worth thinking of,” replied Phillips; 
“and what is your business in life?” “To save men 
from going to hell,” replied the mini-ter. “Then 
go there and attend to your business!” said Mr. 
Phillips.

To the man of the worid, the records, of the 
Old and New Testaments are a mystery, and to : 
such Spiritualism is the gravest of all mysteries, ; 
became it sweeps away the mists and cobwebs of \ 
ancient lgr.orr.nee and superstition, and in their 
place kindles tte investigator’s torch and sends 
him forth to light up the heretofore darkened 
pathway of toman life.
We find that the great thoughts which the 

leading and thinking minds of the past have pro
duced are tabulated iu the'literary institutions 
which surround us, whieh now afford us so much 
pleasure in perusing, and which in their begin- i 
ning were considered heterodox, therefore dan
gerous, and ostracized by the conventionalism of 
the society of their day. ‘ .

Physical mediumship includes the phenom
ena of the ordinary dark circle, slate, or independ
ent and automatic writing, materializations, spir
it-voice and lights, fire-tests, levitations, and 
elongations, spirit-photography, direct paintings, 
or the tilting and rapping manifestations; as in 
all these power fe abstracted from the medium and 
used, to a certain extent, independently of him.

Memories of Youth.—-Can man be so age- i 
stricken that no faintest shadow of his youth may i 
revisit him once a year? The moss on our time- 
worn mansion brightens into beauty; the good old 
pastor who once dwelt here, renewed his' prime 
and regained hfe boyhood in the genial breezes of 
hfe ninetieth spring. Alas for the worn and weary 
soul, if whether in youth or age it has outlived its 

. sprightliness.
Mediumship has been regarded in past times 

as the especial privilege of a class, which has con
sequently been elevated to a position of supremacy 
and regard, as being almost more than human; 
but we now know that mediumship does not ne
cessarily pre-suppose its possessors to be any bet- 
’ter, morally or intellectually, than the rest of 
man Kind, though it ought to help to make them 
good, pure, and unselfish.

Animal and vegetable life keep pace with the 
human, as can be seen in the fineness of texture; 
the neatly turned limbs of the horse, the pointed 
ear, the glistening eye, all speak of finer develop
ment; and we see.in the vegetable kingdom cor*. 
responding improvements, but in every case theX 
change is from the coarser to the finer, from the ' 
»«W to the beautiful. The mind of man is 
affected in a similar manner.

Man fe the only animal on the earth that has 
used his capacity for loving to degrade and bruta
lize himself and hfe offspring. And he has been 
enabled to do this through his possession of su
perior powers of reasoning. Hence the great Im- 
portance of instruction and guidance, forthough 
we must admit that man has done this in ignor
ance for agijs,aud fe therefore entitfed to all chari
ty, nature knows no charity, and avenges herself 
upon ignorant and wise alike when they violate 
her laws.—Cartes nil's. - ^juv»u>
r /uen y°u'V®s“ are more prudent than men. 
1 tell you. as-a rule, women are more faithful than 

1 ®®ver saw » man pursue his wife into the 
very depths of- degradation and take her in his 
ar®8- I never saw a man stand at the shore where 
she baa been morally wrecked, waiting for the waves_ to bring back eVen her co^’to hk arms; 

out Ihaveseen woman with her white arms,lift
T he ^V? “f degradation, and hold him 

S&S g e were 8n

I . ^"‘^‘“‘^“sototlon.—WouldvouH^^
I to know the great consolation? you who suffer 
tt? ^ jU011 Who »ury your faces in Vour pillows 

j th- night long, and to whom the coming of morn- 
LX J^lr^ because the morning “S 
only an addition to the needs that are unmet and 
nm»e?n 0 ^e Prt‘v!0UB Brayers that have 
never yet been answered. This is the great con 
solation—Hfe. To live forever; to think and feel* - 

$-be pleasure of growing, knowledge and 
intelligence eternally; to rise and keen on run
through the climbing age; to have wnat we min? 
^""iwiPFS^ 

its base; this is consolation Thk W<w 1 Up’n' 

S5.SS ’VK Sgj*S*S

lie expectant. PThw were^>nfw1a?reat cu,’uRh to 
#“U&^

(M ’ *he" yon fai ^bat^in tftw °X ?

Godwill give you a new BtOTt ", AK^s ,^ j 
heart he troubled.”— W. M.IL Mnrr^ 1 your I

seas.it
jntofeyan.ee
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aeaa-t medical diteoreiy oi the age. fe -M bv urtiiigitif. ' * '
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HEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy,

By MARY F. BAVIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is con- 

denned into this little pamphlet. •
Mrs. Davis lies developed with rare faithfulness and patho«, 

the pure principle- of true Spiritualism. Tlie sorrowful may 
find consolation in these pages, and the doubtful, a flrm foun
dation and a clear eky. ■_ „
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Spirit AMis; Spirit Biography.
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Tobacco Aud Its Effects.
A P1UZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.

By Hassr Ginnose, M. D, of San Francisco, Cab, Professor 
cf Materia Medina in Tolland Medical College, and Editor cf 
ihe Pac! tie Medical and Surgical Journal.

This Is a very thorough, scientiflcand comprehensive digest 
of ti:e laws of'ife, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.
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AN INTRODUCTION. BY JUDGE EDMONDS
SIXTH EDITION
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A Master-Key to the Mysteries 
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Letters from the Tropica.

= NUMBER EIGHT.

To the Editor ot' the Rclialo-PMlosopWcal Journal:
It seems somewhat germane to the subject 

of my last letter to glance at the bloody ex
ploits of the race of freebooters that infest
ed the Spanish possessions in the New 
World, and made frequent raids upon the 
Isthmus of Panama. For the space of near
ly three hundred rears these outlaws were 
a constant terror. It was not long after 
the discovery before they began to swam 
throughout the West Indies and along the 
Spanish Main. Nor did the difficulties and ■ 
dangers of crossing the jungly Isthmus pre- 
vent their infesting the South Sea. and ply- 

„ ing their infamous trade of robbery and 
y murder, along its shores from Mexico to

Patagonia. . „ .
In one sense that era of piracy was an 

illustration of the old saw of diamond cut 
diamond. Cortez, it is true, in his wonder
ful career of pillage and slaughter, had a 
Show of authority from pope and king. The 
same is true of Pizarro and the lesser lights 
Of early Spanish conquest and occupation. 
Through all they claimed the protection of 
heaven and Spain. As an instance of poetic 
justice, we find that when the bloody bu- 
baniers began their savage work, they prey
ed upon theruthlessconquerorsin turn, with 
no other question of right but that of might. 
It was a case of the survival of the strong-

There is a rare and quaint old book still 
extant, in whieh the dark and daring deeds, 
of blood of some of the more noted of the 
pirates are recorded. Its title page, in full, 
reads as follows: “History of the Bucaniers 
of America, from the first original to this 
time—written in several languages and now 
collected into one volume, containing— 
. “1. The Exploits and Adventures of Le 
Grand, Lolonois, Roche Brasiliano. Bat 
the Portuguese. Sir Henry Morgan, etc., 
written in Dutch, by Jo. Esquemeling. one 
of the Bucaniers, and thence translated into 
Spanish. ,

“2. The dangerous voyage and bold at- 
tempts of Captains Bartholomew Sharp, 
Watlin, Sawkins, Coxon ’and others in the 
South Sea; written by Basil Ringrose,Gent., 
who was a companion therein, and exam
ined with the original journey.

“3. A Journal of a voyage into the South 
Sea by the Freebooters of xlmerica, from 
1584 to 1GS9. Written in French, by Sieur 
Raveneau de Lursan; never before in En
glish. .

“4. A relation of a voyage of Sieur de Mon- 
teuban. Captain ofthe Freebooters in Guin
ea, in the year 1695. etc. "

“The whole newly translated into English, 
and illustrated with twenty-five copper
plates..

“The third Edition. London: Printed for 
Theo. Newborough at. the Golden Ball, in St. 
Paul’s churchyard, John Nicholson at the 
King’s arms in^Little Britain and Benj. 
Tooke at the/&iddle Temple Gate, Fleet 
Street. 1704r”

The volume is a literary curiosity, aside 
from its horrible interest as a picture of 
those lawless times. It is impossible to de
ny the blind and fearless physical bravery 
of those terrible men, but it was the bravery 
of the ravenous tiger, rather than that of 
the aero. One is lost in wonder that the 

■limits of human courage and endurance 
eouid go so far. For instance, in the ac
count of the deeds of valor of Captain Hen
ry Morgan, who seems to have been a rep
resentative villain, the feats accomplished 
seem amazing and incredible.

According to the record, Morgan was of 
Welch origin, well-born, and a man of great 
natural force as well as acquired aceom- 
plishments. The island of Jamaica, taken 

' from Spain by the English in 1655, was the 
great rendezvous of the freebooters. Being 
of a restless, roving, brave spirit, arid above 
all a born commander-one of Carlyle’s 
able-men -Morgan soon gained the leader
ship of the bold sea-rovers, and began a 
series of depredations attended with sicken
ing cruelty, carnage and blood. Among 
other places, he captured and sacked Porto 
Bello, then a strongly fortified place (about 
twenty miles east of the present town of 
Colon), murdered the garrison and many of 
the inhabitants. After several days of wild 
license and debauchery,, hearing that the 
Governor of Panama, was coming with a 
large force to retake the place, the corsair- 
captain sent a present with a polite message 
to His Excellency, promising that he would 
visit Panama soon, then loaded his ships 
with treasure and merchandise and sailed 
gaily away. ■

According to the promise, the next year, 
A.D. 1670, Morgan made an attack upon 
fort San Lorenzo; at the mouth of the Cha- 
gres river, preliminary to crossing over to 
the Pacific. The fort was bravely defended 
and it seemed doubtful if.the pirates would 
succeed. In the hottest of the fight, as the 
story goes, one of the besiegers was mortally 
wounded with an arrow. As a last aet, he 
tore the deadly missive from his bleeding 
.wound, thrust it into his gun, .fired it to
wards the fort and expired. The fight raged 
on; but a great smoke was seen to issue 
from the Spanish stronghold, and it was 
soon discovered that the barracks of the 
garrison were on fire. The powder of the 

4 discharge had set fire to the feathers of the 
arrow-shaft, which had fallen upon tbe 
thatched roof of the quarters inside the fort, 
and Soon caused a general conflagration and 
panic, under pressure of whieh an uncondi
tional surrender was made.

Thence, on the 18ih of August, 1670, Mor
gan left, via the Chams river, with twelve 
hundred men to attack the rich and famous 
eity of Panama, which was in those days 
the depot of all the fabulous wealth flowing 
towards the mother country from Peru. 
The hardships of that journey parallel any
thing of the kind recorded in history. With
out food, exposed in open boats to the alter
nate deluges of rain and scorching tropical 
sun, in coneant danger of ambush and de
struction at every turn of the winding 
stream, for ten weary days they toiled' 
against the rapid current until at last they 
reached the low hills, at the feet of whieh 
Panama and the placid'Pacific greeted their 
rapacious sight. With brief delay, though 
worn with fatigue and starvation, the brave 
leader rushed down with his twelve hun
dred, and gave battle to the army of defense, 
upon the open plain behind the city. The 
record says that the Panama forces consist
ed of “400 horse, 24 companies of foot of 100 
each, 60 Indians and some negro slaves, who 
were to drive 2,000 wild bulls upon the bu- 
eaniers.’’

, Notwithstanding the fearful odds, resist- ■ 
ance was of no avail. Like devils incarnate, 
the invaders rushed uponxhe Spanish forc
es, carried death and dismay everywhere, 
and were soon masters of the proud and 
.wealthy city. It is said that Morgan iu- 
tended to save the city from destruction; 
bitt during the panic that ensued, upon his 
victory and occupation, a fire broke out and 
before it could be stayed, nearly every 
building was in ashes. This calamity was

a sad disappointment to the pirates, as it 
deprived them of the rich loot they had an
ticipated. And although unheard-of cruel
ties were practiced upon the inhabitants, in 
order to compel them to reveal their hidden 
treasures, the result was far from meeting 
their expectations. After a few days of 
brutal indulgence, as was the custom of 
those vandals, the return to Chagres was 
ordered, and loading their unhappy prison
ers with the booty saved from destruction, 
they made their way across the hills to their 
boats and soon rejoined the small party left 
to garrison San Lorenzo.

After this memorable expedition the free
booters separated into several parties, bit
ter dissensions having arisen over the di- 
.vision of the spoil. It was claimed, and 
probably with justice, that their bold and 
unscrupulous leader had appropriated the 
lion’s share. At all events he withdrew 
with all speed to Jamaica, “turned respect
able,” and afterwards became governor of 
that lovely island, as Sir Henry Morgan.

Another tale of daring and horror is told 
of a precious quartet of villains named 
Sharp, Watlin, Sawkins and Coxon. These 
men and their followers crossed the Isth
mus and entered upon a wild life of piracy 
among the islands and along the shores of 
the beautiful bay of Panama. Their ob
ject was to intercept the rich galleons from 
Peru, and they were horribly successful. 
As an instance of their method of proceed- 
ure, in cases of urgency, it is related that 
having captured several prizes and made 
prisoners of their passengers and crews, 
they wished to make an exchange with the 
Governor of Panama for four of their own 
number, who had fallen into his hands. 
They sent a message acccordingly, from the. 
anchorage in front of the city, demanding 
immediate compliance, or as an alternative, 
the heads of a certain number of those 
held by them as prisoners, would be 
sent as a present. The Governor took 
what seemed to them too long a time for 
consideration, and sure enough a boat was 
sent with thirty ghastly human heads, fresh 
reeking in their gore, with the further in
formation that all the others should meet 
the same fate, unless the four pirates were 
sent off. It is needless to add that the de
mand was complied with.

Every page contains its especial horror. 
One poor old man at Maracaibo, whom his 
fiendish captors believed to have hidden his 
wealth, was tortured in the following man
ner: Four slakes were driven in the groupd 
and the poor victim suspended between 
them by cords tied to bis thumbs and great 
toes. Then his tormentors would strike the 
eords with sticks, and finally built a fire 
beneath him and roasted him alive!

There is also an account of the blood
thirsty fiend, Lolonois,—jllustrated by a 
curious old wood-cut,—in his rage cutting a 
man’s heart out, and, wolf-like, gnawing at 
it!

These are. some of the events that came 
to pass, in this part of the world, in the 
“good bld times,” say two hundred years 
gone by. These, the fiendish acts of rapine 
and murder, which may he found recorded 
in the “History of the Bucaniers.” They 
will afford your readers, let us hope, as they I 
have the writer, a wholesome confirmation j 
of the harmonial idea that humanity has ! 
progressed somewhat during past'ages. 
After a successful exploit, hi whieh their 
hands were stained red with blood, and 
their souls blackened by the most horrible 
crimes, these inhuman wretches, incredible 
as it may seem, often sang Te Deum and 
professed thankfulness to God for all his 
blessings and mercies! We, in our turr, 
may, I think, safely enough thank heaven 
that we know of no such god, that- we live 
in a later and far better age. Such realistic 
glimpses of a past not so very far away 
from ourselves, and our nineteenth century 
homes of liberal culture and refinement, 
While they may make us shudder with'hor
ror, will perhaps at the same time awaken 
and strengthen a feeling of thankfulness, 
for having escaped that “age of gold,”about 
which poets dream. They may help to con
vince us that no glamour of sentiment can 
exalt the past, br rob the present of its 
pre-eminence in all that relates to the well
being of our race.

Colon.
T. R

Speed of Ice-Yachts Scientifically Ex • 
plained.

BY J. G. JACKSON.

To the Editor of tlie Belisio-PMosoFMcal Journal:
I do not quite like the heading of vour 

editorial in the Journal just received'fDe- 
eember 6th) concerning “Speed of Ice boats 
—Science Contradicted by Facts.” True 
science never contradicts facts,but explains 
them. Thoughtless or careless professors 
of science, It would appear, often make fool
ish blunders as they have in this cm It 
is real jolly to get such-a twist on the pro
fessors as this has given you. Right richly 
have they deserved it,with their high hand
ed a priori reasoning, and pedantic as
sumption that nothing can be true whieh 
they can not understand and explain—that 
there are no laws of nature but those in 
which they are posted.

Science is fully competent to admit and 
expound the fact that wind may communi
cate to an ice-yacht a velocity superior to 
the wind itself, and I am astonished that 
Prof. Loomis of Yale, and Pres. Barnard of 
Columbia, should have been so careless as 
to commit themselves without examining 
the full bearing of the question. Tell them 
that one of these deluded Spiritualists of 
Delaware, a mere amateur in science, can 
readily convict them of error, and show as 
well popularly as scientifically that the fact 
in question is both probable and certain.

To come at' the .professors and others 
popularly, we will ask, did they ever, when 
boys, shoot a melon seed, a cherry stone, or 
any other slippery seed by pressure between 
the thumb and finger? Did they ever ex
plain scientifically how the comparatively 
slow hard pressure of the muscles was re
solved into the rapid motion of the mucous 
missile? If so, they can readily discover 
how the ice-yacht is shot forward by being 
caught between the pressure of the wind 
on the one side and the solid keel-holt of the 
yacht upon the slippery ice on the other. 
To illustrate more perfectly I would say,take 
a wedge of wood or any smooth rigid ma
terial and lay it flat upon a hard polished 
table or other smooth surface. Let it be 
say, twelve inches long and three inches’ 
thick, tapering to an edge. Next apply a 
rigid and steady perpendicular pressure 
downward near the base or thick end of the 
wedge. The effect will be (if the surfaces 
are sufficiently smooth or lubricated) that 
the wedge will be forced forward in the 
direction of its thick end, and will travel its 
whole length (twelve inches) while the per
pendicularly pressing body descends three 
inches. That is, the pressing body will have 
Communicated to the movable wedge a 
velocity four (4) times as great as its own.

holding it to the ice, forms o#e inclined side 
of the wedge, and the sail (not quite “flat 
aft”) forms the other, while the pressing 
body is the wind. •

Should the yacht be placed with the wind 
exactly a beam (that is at right angle to the 
keel) with the sail hauled aft, but slightly 
to lee-ward, (say three feet in twelve feet 
length of yard) we will have the same pro
portions as above stated in the wedge, and 
a ten mile wind will tend to propel the 
yacht forty miles per hour. Proper allow
ances for friction and the yielding in
stead of rigid nature of the wind and the 
sail, will doubtless greatly lessen this the
oretical speed.

Quad Erat Demonstrandum.
P. S. We would incline to believe that- a 

well constructed sailing vessel on a smooth 
sea might, under provable circumstances, 
be made to illustrate the same seeming 
paradox. •

JOTTINGS.

Experiences of the Spirit in Dream-Land.

BY AWBED BULL.

Permit me to add my mite to the regret, ex
pressed so universally by legal, scientific and 
spiritualistic journals throughout the English 
speaking world, at the sudden death of the 
eminent jurist. Mr. Serjeant Cox.

I first met him when assisting at au enter
tainment in Silehester Hall, London, some 
twelve years ago, at which meeting the Ser
jeant presided. His easy good nature, and in 
terest in all designed for the general weal, had 
led him on a comfortless winter night, many 

’ miles from his own luxurious fireside, to pre
side at this meeting in a squalid, rawly-new 
suburb, attended by its poverty stricken in
habitants. at a nominal admission fee. And it 
is of painful interest to note in this connec 
tion, that the attack to which he succumbed 
immediately succeeded his exertions, con
sequent on a similar philanthropic effort.

Through subsequent correspondence, favors 
granted me when, as honorary secretary of a 
similar series of entertainments, I needed his 
services, and an earnest interest in his doings 
as successively chronicled in the daily press, 
I learned to appreciate his large heartedness 
and powers of keen, critical analysis; and re 
joiced with him as he slowly "emerged by 
laborious and patient experiment, heedless of 
contumely, pity or superficial ridicule, from 
the shadows of “psychic force” to the pure 
light of Spiritualism.

Such a heart- and brain as his are letters 
patent to any movement, and his painstaking 
efforts in connection with the meetings of the 
Dialectical Society, his establishment of the 
Psychological Society, and energetic, long
continued advocacy of,a similar policy to that 
of the RELiGio-PHiLosopnrc?*L Journal, have 
won for him such a place among spiritualistic 
pioneers in England, as is accorded to Judge 
Edmonds here/ While lie had achieved three 
score years and ten, his ever active interest in 
contemporary literature, and in all the varied 
subjects to which he gave careful attention, 
rendered his sudden death an unwelcome sur
prise to d’, an<! England cannot immediately 
til’ his vacant chair.'

Venturing over the same path he tree so 
firmly, purveying ns cks the jackal for the 
lion,'thankful co I cm ii, after till psychic 
edie, mc-EEic-rie cud magnetic an?:; are ikit.- i 
edly dEtiiled, enough remains for a meal, 
allow me again to offer the singular experi 
enues r f seine friends- in drearair.nd and twa 
fwioykita. As the experiences of Chicago 
people, possessing* only a sneaking kindnes: 
for Spiritualism, notwithstanding the experi
ence they themselves have had, though one 
rise from the dead they will not believe. I 
am compelled to omit all proper names and 
data that would lead to identification. Con-
sequently I can only offer my own faith In 
their veracity, after having striven to exhaust 
all normal ‘theories, Spiritualism and her 
sisterhood apart.

A real-estate dealer in this city, formerly res
ident in a neighboring county, had the’mis

strengthened its probability, and its influence 
with him.

Twenty years ago, he retired to rest without 
thought of his daughter, a thousand miles 
away, but woke in the morning to tell his wife 
he had dreamed of their child’s serious illness, 
and of the alarm he felt. The impression re
mained, notwithstanding all-efforts at sober, 
daylight thought, and in the afternoon came a 
despatch, “Your daughter is seriously ill.

. Diptheria.s’ The next day she was dead.
The last of his experiences, as related to me, 

was an incident occurring only, five months 
since. A servant girl had recently been mar 
ried at his housed and removing about half 
a mile/had gone to housekeeping. Working 
far away from home, the girl’s full heart had 
naturally been poured out to her kind mistress, 
and the ties of sympathy were close and strong. 
One afternoon,* the lady, seated by her win
dow, heard the girl call her shrilly and sud
denly, dismissed for a time the idea, but dis
agreeably impressed by it finally prepared for 
walking, and arrived at her humble friend’s 
house, to find the latter, then in feeble health, 
extended on the floor in a dead faint. On re
covering. the girl admitted having called on 
her fonder mistress’ name when first seized, 
though the distance, and multitudinous noises 
of a great city, effectually prevented her cry 
from being heard, even by neighbors or pas
sers by.

Four years ago, a hotel keeper of Minneap
olis, Minn., Aralzeman Bacon by name, whom 
I had known long and intimately, died, a free
thinker with disregarded spiritualistic tend
encies. Shortly before his death he told me 
of the premonition lie had received of his 
brother’s death, when, both were boys. Mr. 
Bacon, then seventeen years old, and living on 
his father’s homestead on the Connecticut 
river, one afternoon, during his brother’s ab
sence with New York Iriends, fell without 
warning in a fainting fit on the kitchen floor. 
Reviving, he described the capsizing of a boat 

riii which his brother and a party ot friends 
were sailing, and the death by drowning of 
the former. Although entirely ignorant of his 
brother’s doings on that day," subsequent let
ters detailed the accident with its fatal result, 
in exact accordance with his description, and 
the time of the one’s swoon, the other’s death, 
exactly coincided.

In conclusion, my mother again furnishes 
me witfan interesting incident in the life of 
a lady friend, who was possessed of unusual 
mental and physical attractions. Advised by 
mutual friends- not t© broach the subject of 
Spiritualism with Mrs. M., (as we will call 
her) the subject tabooed was eventually intro
duced by that lady herself.

Her eager questionings won equally earnest 
responses, and led to the narration of the fol
lowing experience in Mra. M.’s life. While 
her mother was on her deathbed, she had in
formed her daughter, Mrs. M., of the disposi
tion she desired” to make of certain jewelry, 
and its proper distribution among her child 
rec; but, after the funeral, this property fell 
into the hands of another daughter, who, in 
the absence of legal proof to the contrary, ap 
preprinted it. So matters remained for three 
months, when this sister wrote Mrs. M, the 
particulars of a dream she had had the previ
ous night, iu which her mother appeared, and 
statedIlict her wishes with regard to the jew
elry would be found written on the back of an 
oil"painting, then in Mrs. M.’s ho'use.

The picture had been sent to a cleaner a few 
days before, but happily was secured untouck- 
ed"; while the paper, soiled and (ikerbred, 
'hut legible, wus'diseovered on the back, con- 
timing :n its provisions the prophetic dream.

Are such experiences proofs of immortality, 
c? must ue faii back ca'the new-old theories 
ufsjmpathy. and lapsed memory unconsci
ously restored, to explain them? Here be 
texts, let. who will preach tbe sermon. Your 
readers, who remember some extraordinary 
experiences of mine .at Braidwood, Ill., in 
August, 1877, duly detailed in your columns, 
may be interested to hear of an agreement I 
have made with a noted ‘spirit exposer” to 
revisit the mines there, and spend the anni
versary on the spot together. If he keep his 
appointment, there may be a sequel to that 
story.* )

fortune to lose liis wife, to whom he was de- * . » „ , ,
votedly attached, arid, being s^Asplieal tend- I ^ Strange Story of a Mountain Gap in. Penn- 
encies, having no faith in a life btwd this, a | . sylvania—An old Legend Revived. -
blank void spread before him from which his | 
very soul recoiled. Months passed, and he

abode of serpents and a scene of desolation. 
The black-eyed girl was afterwards fre
quently seen—sometimes walking through 
the gap at midnight, enveloped in a large 
black cloak; at other times in the midst of 
the tempest, on the top of the loftiest tree, 
swaying to and fro, with her long, black 
hair streaming in the wind. So the good 
people of the long ago came to regard the 
place as bewitched by the vindictive sister, 
and no one cared to be found in the dismal 
place at night. But an important road, 
connecting the Tomhicken and Nescopeck 
Valleys, led right through the bewitched 
gap, and it was consequently not always 
possible to avoid it. The road was always 
beaten “hard - and in the best order. Yet 
farmers in passing over it on their return 
from market, with four horses attached to 
an empty wagon, would often come sudden
ly to a standstill. Then the farmer would 
crack his whip, the horses would throw 
themselves into the harness and scratch the 
ground for a foothold, but the wagon would 
stand as though riveted to the earth beneath 
some invisible weight. The farmer would 
then know that “the witches were riding 
his wagon” and simply wait till they got 
off, when the team would travel on as easily 
as before.

About ten years ago a mining company 
began operations four miles up the gap,but 
there was no success predicted for it in such 
a place. And a little later Simon Kase ran 
his new railroad right through the gap. 
About this time Henry Croll, who owned a 
valuable farm out in the Nescopeck Valley, 
sold his property for a large sum, and, fear
ing neither Simon Kase nor the witches, 
decided to build a large hotel right in the 
mountain gap. His friends expostulated 
with him, reminding him that he could not 
succeed there. He went to work, however, 
and in a short time had the new hotel under 
roof. The new coal mines attracted a great 
deal of travel, and before long Croll was 
doing a flourishing business. He had ten 
sons, and he built a house for each of them 
near his own. Other relatives followed, ao 
that the place soon came to be called “Croll- 
town.”

At the end of two years the town con
tained fifty houses, and had besides the ho
tel a store, lime kiln, post office and a school 
house. Soon after this Croll began to show 
some strange eccentricities. He became 
very quarrelsome, and without any apparent 
reason would forbid liis best customers the 
house. A large portion of the population 
had found employment at the neighboring 
coal mines, which, owing to some cause, no 
■longer afforded-constant work. Croll and 
his village began to go down hill together. 
The unfortunate landlord then advertised 
his property for sale, but When persons ap
peared to buy he spoke so unfavorable of 
the place and" its surroundings that they 
went away disgusted. He now did no busi
ness at all. The people had become indolent 
and indifferent, and the storekeeper was 
drifting on toward ruin. - Their school 
teachers year after year got the blues anil' 
left the place before the school term had 

! expired. Croll, seated in his bar-room, dis
heveled and haggard, surrounded by a 

! crowd of loafers, would discourse on his ap- 
proaehmgruin.

He knew how much .he was worth, what 
-his loss was per day, and consequently how 
Jong it would be till he was a beggar. He 

; seemed determined to fail, to be utterly 
I ruined, and made no effort to avert the mis-' 
• fortune. He frequently reminded tbe nine- 
j bunier and the merchant of the Hie place 
j that a similar fate awaited them, and told 

them exactly how long they would last. At 
the time he predicted thesheriff came along 
and sold him out of house and home. He 

.then moved back into a less pretentious 
dwelling, and has since resided there, often 
without enough to eat. The whole place 
has become the abode of misery and wretch
edness.

It is a remarkable fact that a few years 
ago, in this region, a belief in witchcraft 
was almost universal. The most absurd 
stories were credited. Even now not a few 
are to be found who believe that Cfoll aud 
his town are laboring under the curse of 
the black-eyed girl, or are, in other words, 
bewitched. - -

had become morose, desolate, his business 
neglected, his friends estranged, the lunatic 
asylum yawned wide opeiiffor him; when, one 
summer evening, near dusk, he started for a 
lonely stroll.

Asahis garden gate clicked behind -him, an 
arm was gently linked in his own, and turn
ing, lie saw liis dearly-loved wife again beside 
him, gazing into his face witii tender solici
tude. ‘'Mechanically, doubting his own ■senses, 
he turned to begin nis stroll, but she accom
modated her pace to his, and leaning lovingly 
on his arm, the familiar accents again met his 
ears, and for an hour he listened, in ecstatic 
delight, to an earnest, holy exposition of his 
duties, too sacred for repetition.'

Meanwhile they had traced together the 
round he had designed, each avoiding irregu
larities in the path, making due divergence 
necessary from building materials atone point; 
and save that her step was lighter, and her 
motion more like that of floating than ordin
ary locomotion, he could detect no other 
changes, could only realize that the dreary in- 
terval had been bridged, and she- was again 
beside him, the dread future vanished They 
had met norone on the walk, and as they paus
ed for a moment at the gate, the loving pres
sure lightened, was gone, and she had disap
peared, while on his lips trembled the thous
and things he had desired to say, and into his 
heart came, and took root, permanent knowl
edge of the truth tbat “blessed are they that 
mourn, for they shall be comforted.”

I turn now to three incidents in the life of a 
city merchant, an old man racked -with uncer
tainty as to the journey in the dark so soon to 
be undertaken.

Twenty five years ago, a callow youth, in 
all the agonies of calf-love, he misunderstood 
the symptoms, proposed too soon to the wrong 
lady, when one in tiie same house had really 
won his heart. On the bridal morning, he 
was giving his boots their final polish before 
the ceremony, when the latter lady came into 
the room. A brief conversation leu to the final 
statement, “If you say yes—down go the boots.’’ 
But she understood her position better than 
he, and urged him to do his duty as she un. 
derstood it. In a short time she also married, 
and died in giving birth to a child. My friend 
subsequently paid a visit to the widower, and 
occupied tlie bed in which she had died. He 
was awakened by an impression of her bodily 
presence, and, though seeing nothing,, folded 
her in his arms, and they held converse through 
the night. The morning found him a new 
man, his dormant duty to the woman he had 
sworn to love awakened, and;her life, till .its 
close, the happier for tlie factor which had 
previously been lacking.

This may seem decidedly sentimental, and 
yet had you.seen the odd intensity of this 
practical, satirical, old man, as his memory, 
moved by some accidental trigger* recalled 
the scene, no one could doubt his own flrm 
belief in its reality, while the contra it with 
his every day life such an incident affords,'

[Danville <?a.) Correspondence Philadelphia Times.;

Iii the southwestern part of Luzerne 
County there is a remarkable stream of 
water, known as Black Creek. " Its average 
width is perhaps a dozen yards, while its 
waters are very dark and extremely sulphur
ous. In it fish can not live, while a frog (tr 
snake thrown into the stream instant!^ 
turns over and floats away, dead. It rises 
somewhere about Hazleton* and about six 
uiiles from its source enters a d*»ep moun
tain gap, which it follows to its furthest 
extremity, and soon after mingles its black 
current with the limpid waters bf the Nes
copeck Creek, which a little further on joins 
the wide Susquehanna. The mountain gap 
traversed by this stream is one of the most 
dismal places to be found in the country. 
Only a narrow stretch of sky is visible from 
below, and this is almost always filled with 
a haze, which the sunbeams scarcely ever 
penetrate. When the sky happens to be 
clear it is not sunrise in the gap till ten 
o’clock, while at two the sun goes down. 
Immense gray boulders abound. The ground 
ip covered with ashes and trunks of fallen 

-pines, charred and blackened by mountain 
fires, which yearly sweep over the place, lie 
decaying, sometimes one across the other. 
Enormous snakes crawl over the rocks or 
bathe in the slimy pools. The only trees 
are stunted pines, which grow out from be
tween the rocks. . >
, In addition to* the gloom and desolation 
infesting the place, it has, according to the 
people thereabout, beensadly troubled with 
witches. One of the stories handed down 
from a generation long in their graves runs 
thus: Much less than one hundred years 
ago Black Creek was a beautiful transpar
ent stream. The skies above it were as clear 
as other skies. Green moss thickly covered 
the ground and rocks, aud birds sang among 
the branches of the trees. The gap about 
this time was tne favorite resort of hunters, 
and one individual, owning a large tract of 
mountain land, including the gap, had erect
ed a cabin in it for the accommodation of 
himself and friends during the hunting 
season. It happened one day that the own
er of the cabin got into a quarrel with a 
stranger over a wounded deer, each claim
ing that he had fired the lucky shot. Dur
ing the quarrel the stranger struck a blow, 
and received in return one that leveledhitn 
to tbe earth. Being seriously hurt, he was 
carried into the cabin and word sent to his 
friends, who resided at some distance. In 
a short time his sister arrived, a black-eyed 
girl, with long raven hair. On the same 
day- he died, and the girl cursed the young 
man who had dealt the fatal blow iu a man
ner that made a terrible impression on all 
present.

In a short time the waters of the -creek 
became black and sulphurous, the sky grew 
dim and hazy, while the gap became the

Entirely Recovered.
New York City, June 16, 1879.

H. H. Warner & Co.—Gentlemen—I hereby 
certify that, my wife has been using Warner’s Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure for Bright’s Disease, and 
she is now entirely recovered. When all physicians’ 
remedies failed, she was induced to try your reme
dy, and received beneficial results from the first 
boitle. After taking four bottles she was entirely 
cured. Yours truly,
27-19 20 Robert B. Fitzgerald.

RUPTURES
Cured in GO days by my Medical compound Rubber Elastic 
Appliunce Send stump hr Circu’ar. Addrc.-s, Capt. W. A. 
Collings. Smithville, Jefferson Co,, N. Vyrk. 27 R21

AGENTS WANTED FOB
A TOUR A RO GN D THE WORLD
BY CEN. GRANT!

This is the Vast-fit Soiling; Bookever published andthe 
only complete and authentic history of Gen. Grant’s Travel*. 
Send for circulars containing a full description of the work 
and onr Ek tm Terms to Agents. Address J. C. CHILTON, 
Chicago, III. 271721)

To Florida! Tourists!!
The attention of tourists visitlng-the^State, and Northern 

families wishing a cornier table home for the winter, is invited 
to the : ‘ •

WALDO, FLORIDA.
(South from IJ. R. Depot)

First-class in everyrespect; thecomfortof guests a special
ty : terms reasonable

Waldo u cnarmtngly situated In the heart ofthe orange 
cults . near the great Santa Fe Lake, and Is a thriving,- 
healthful town.

2*3287
W.B. COLEMAN.

(Mra, Wm; Emmette Coleman.)

SPIRITUAL NOTES
Published mon'hlv. Price Twopence. Annual Subscription 
to any part of thpUuited States, ;!s. Poetoffice Orders to be 
m«do pmalfc lb the Manager, Mr.Thomas Blyton, atthe 
Chief Office. London, England, and addressed to 11, Ave Marla Lane. London. E. C.

As an independent spiritual journal Spibiwal Noves rep 
resents the progress of Spiritual Science in the United King 
dom.andfervesasanauxiliary to the various Societies, the 
home circle, the medium, and tbe lecturer, and Is devoted tn 
the diffusion oruseful and permanent Information in the most condensed form.

Sf Bi tcai Notes contains each month reports of the pro- 
ceednigs of societies, with announcements of ttetr prospec
tive arrangements, articles by talented writers, editorial notes 
or passing events, reviews of current Spiritual literature, 
correspondence, notes and queries, list of Societies witii 
names of their secretaries, and place of meetings, and other 
information of Interest to SpIrlttiaUtudents.

Commit' Ir-atlons to be addressed to the Manager. Mr 
Thomas UIj ton, care of the Publisher, E. W. Allen. 11. Ava 
Maria Lane London E> C. England, 2625elw

American Communities.
BRIEF SKETCHES

: ■"'.■ OF
^Economy, Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, Amana 

Icaria, The Shakers, Oneida, Walling
ford, and tlie Brotherhood of

' the New Life.
Br William Alfred rinds.

Psper cover, 17«pp, Price,&»cents; postage,Scents.
’.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R8lwioPhilo sofbicai, Publishing Housg, Chicago. «?««»Now, in the ice-yacht the ^el, or runner


